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The Amazing New EnterPI(IZE PUZZLE CONTEST 
Sponsored by the NATIONAL BOOK CLUB 

Get the Facts FREE! But ACT NOW! WIN REAL MONEY! 

HOW TO SOLVE 

SAMPLE PUZZLE 

CLUE No. 1: THE "HOOSIER" STATE. 

0 +0 
+ ONEA - e,,'O 
- K =''''''' 

You will 8CC there ara a SINK, a DIAL, the SOLE <Jf a shoe and var. 
iou!l letU>rs of the sh1haOOl. There 
a.re two plus and two mi nus sii!:ns. It 
is neee!sary to add and subtract the 
names and letters. as shown by the 
pl�.;s and minus sig-n�t. First, write down SINK. Then, add DIAL tf.t it. 
Ne:oct, add ONEA . All this equals 
SINKOIALONEA. Now, you must 
subtract the letters in SOL.E and K. 

·When this Is done )'OU 1\re left with 
INDIANA. Indiana i� the Hoosier 
State, 110 the re:;;ult cl1t:l:k:.� with Clue 
No.1. 

Fun? Yes! Now Solve 
this Typical Ccntest Puzzle 

Here's a quick-action punle eontest that rings the bell. It's fair, it's 
square- and it offers the winners a golden opportunity to get o new 
slant on life! Just imogine-$15,000 in ni�e crisp crocklin9 $100 
bills! Weil- YOU hove the opportunity to win this kind of money 
but you must act n owi Simply fill out the coupon below dnd mail. 
The very day we get yaur coupon we'll rush you-full particulars on 
the oma�:in9 new EnterPRIZE "Quitk·Action" Pu:uJe Conle!il. Here':l 

the golden opportunity you've been waiting fori Grab if! 
FUN TO ENTER! FUN TO DO! 

No Gimmicks! Oilly Skill Counts! 
The EnterPRIZE "Quick-Aetion" PUZZLE at the left. Here l:s a. typi
PUZ·ZLE dON TEST is tht: contest cal puzzle with .,·very picture wnit
e�·eqr pu-.:zle-mim.led penon ir� lhe ing to be i..Sent.if1ed. EveQlhing open 
country has been waiting for. This and above board- nothing tricky. 
conteslls sponsored by the National Tl\at's one big reason you'll agree 
Book Club to introduce its publica- this i� among the fairest, squnrest 
tio!\s tG as many new !riends as. conlests ever otfered to American 

possible. Just look nt the �AMPLE puzt.le-fans. 

FAIR AND SQUAR(- ONLY SrANDARO PICTURIS 

USED! AN AMAZING NEW CONCEPT IN PUZIUS 
To make the conU!st fair and square for one and all, the Judges and 
Sponsor of t.he EnterPRIZE PUZZLE CONTEST have decided to take 
their picture illustrations only from READILY AVAILABLE: AND 
OBTAINABLE SOURCES. 

AND MORE! Every 6<1lution to eV(!t'Y pu;:de ho.s n point value nccording: 
to an cri'Or·pl'OO( t3blc of letter values. You will know AT ONCE if your: 

on:swer is rig-ht or wrong. 

I 

You owe if to yourself to try to stop money worries and GET ON THE ROAD TO SECURITY, And 
here's your opporlltnity. For the price of a postage 
stamp, '�e will send you FREE the Entry Form, the Offictal Rules, the First Sedes of Puz:�:le:J
EVERYTHING you need to enter. So make up your mind now- decide to win! Get the facts and 
MAIL COUPON TODAY!! 
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How long since· 

your last raise ?(K'� 
Sure. you'v( h.d 1 "cwt- of liYinc; iocrcaoc." B11t wluot about � )i# 
pay boost ?-1 be kind the bota ulu you DOlt to talk abollt and the kind 
that otaru you thinkinc abont a new cat, • brttu home, luxurin fo� 
your family! 

1t you'n had nn� of the<e in the \"'ort ai:r montba, alap readinc 
ri�ht here. lt not, it'a time to ttart do111a: tGmethinc ab<lut it. 

Look _..,.. , ... T1se - wha .... cutvo•cl'"l ..,.. .. ., tr.laecl 
••"· Tby'ft I"'"" -cl<ol akllls tloat brt.., ... "' Wvhar poy. lt"a 
t.Q 111oa wltllogt trcaialeq who get wtoot•a left. 

What a.re you '"'"' to do ahout it? Juat wait 111d hope for the 
Jad.pot to pay off? If yolt rrdly WIUlt tbe hi9 .,•••!'· you can atart ioy a:ertin& the o<eeuary trainiq at borne in your opore time. 

\\'ben )·vu !<am the I. C. S . ..-ay, 
your tirne i� your own. Arr•ntc 
your �hedulc 10 :o:-uCt )'Qt.uself. 
l"o tirf'��mt travt!ing to and 
lrorr. M"hool. No c l&sse$ mi:sH<I � 
b«au&e of C·lM'f engagerr.tnts. .· 
Homt otudy tbrO<J�h L C. S. has -;. 
provffi out for mHiinns of am• � 
bltiou.s mt"n .and WOrnf'Jl. You.._ 't 
too, �.:-an u�e it lO &C't ahead! � 

lnteruatiou•l Corte•pund· 
ence Sc.boolt uffcr yuu • course 
ill 391 ouc;:e.,·proved •ubjecu. 
Y oo a:et the practielll pi oa the 
bedrock faeu ana thNJry. You 
earn while you learn. Student• 
oftm report thw fnt hig pay 
increueo rir:bt aft�r ool'(lllios. 

lea• earofoofly tile lid af 
1ubj<lch lft tflo c011pon below. 
P'id• ont the neld oi otudy that 
interettl )'OU otoit - the one 
With the gr<nteat future for 
y0<1. Then muk and mail the 
eoupo11 tnd fi"J .. , what 

•1. C. S. '"" do ior you. All it 
coth i• a ttamp or a po1tcard. 
Why t>Ot do it right away
it may b( the mott _ im po�tant 
11<p you've cl'er takeu I 

1. C. S. offerr • total of 391 difie�nt couuco-
391 road• to o<iva!Kement . .Among thrm it the 
0<1� you WIOI. Yoq'J1 fitul the leUDtll modern, 
oirupk eouy to undentall�. Each """ you <tudy 
take• you farther along t:hc tO<td to know1e4ge 
and tu�a. 

machine operator to shop foreman 

"When I enrolled for my I. C, S. coane rn Car· 
peutrr and Millwurk. I wu a machine opeutor. 
Today, tle�en moorlu Jet.,.; I '"' a llb<lp for•· 
mao . A• • ""'"''l"enee my oalarJ' hu been 
incrrued 73.3%." 

---
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T·H.E · ·LOBB·¥ 
fiere · the Readers and the Editor Talk Things Out 

(heading by Milton LurO'I) 

OME READERS 
haven't 1iked my oc
casional remarks to 
the effect that, in 
the long run, science 
f ictlon s h o !11 d be 
judged pretty much 
on the same basis as 
any other type of 
fiction. They have 
protested that this 

puts science fiction on the same level 
as western, sports, and detective sto
ries--and how could I compare such 
mundane, and often worthless, ma
terial with such s.oul-stirring prose as 
!(ience fiction? They have wondet"ed 
if I were getting tired of science fic
tion , and were now out to debunk it. 

Y el, these same reader3 might find 
it sontewhat ridiculous if I were to 
write letters and articles tryiQg to 
prove that the "aea story" was really 

' 

a unique type of fiction, with possibil
ities not to be found in stories situat
ed on land, with different require
ments for excellence than the latter 
and somehow above and beyond it. If 
I were to point out that the sea story, 
at its best, must be written by some
one who knows the sea and ships and 
sailors-either through first-hand ex
perience, or extensive vicarious expe
rlence--1 doubt if there would be 
much objection. But when I claimed, 
i£ 1 did, that the sea story is "above" 
the basic story·requiremtnts for fic
tion, because of its Wllqueness,· then I 
could expect a fatr amount of ribbing 
from my rtaders. 

And there is my point: granted that 
the science fiction story, by nature. 
does offer plot and background pos
sibilities not to be found in other 
fields (including that of the sea story) 

['fmn 1'o P"C' 8] 
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8 DYNAlUIC Selenee Fletlon 

there are still necessary elements for 
good fiction in this genre, and these 
are the same as in any other type of 
fiction. And it has been this attitude 
on the part of many readers and writ
ers that science-fiction is somehow 
"above" the mundane requirements of 
good story-writing .that has partly been 
responsible for so much bad writing, 
bad story-making, bad characteriza
tion, etc, in science fiction. 

You will find the "idea" iitory, the 
"mood'' story, the "chronology", etc., 
in oth"r forms of fiction, too; but 
where the story is a good one, the au
thor has taken pains to fulfill the es
sentials of story-making. And this is 
the case more often than not, outside 
of science-fiction; for the editors of 
western, detective, sports, adventure , 
etc., magazines are rarely so infatuat
ed by the medium itself that they will 
take a bad story just for the sake of a. 
good idea, fine mood, interesting, 
chronology, etc. 

To restate it in another way: a 
flawed story is none the less flawed 
simply because it is labelled "science 
fiction", because it has some mind
shattering formulation, because it has 
a wonderfully strange mood about it, 
or because it presents an interesting 
slice of imaginative "future hostory". 
The best stories in the science fiction 
field, the ones which are recognized 
as excellent by non-fans and occasion
al readers are those which conform to 
the basic standards of fiction-writing 
elsewhere. 

Writing sty 1 e s and approaches 
change, but basic standards remain. 
One can read H. G. Wells' "When the 
S!�eper Wakes" today (as I just did) 
and smile at the picturizations which 
have failed to forecast our own times, 
let alone the future century-from our 
o\\'n standpoint-in which the story 
takes place. One can admire the vision 
that Wells did show. One can feel a 
quaintness about the writing at places 
-remembering that worthy straight 
fiction was also written in the same 

way at the time. But the basic excel
lence of the novel remains, for all that 
is outdated about it. 

On the other hand, the many stories 
which had little more than a fascinat
ing idea, etc., but which presented 
cardboard cutouts for characters, can
not stand re-reading once the gimmick 
is passe. Take the once-famous "Girl 
in the Golden Atom": now that there 
is no longer the slightest doubt about 
the utter absurdity of the basic plot, 
the characters seem even more juve
nile than before. What remains fas
cinating about this story is what was 
excellent to begin with: a vivid de
scription of a person's feelings, and of 
the sights you might see around you, 
if, in some manner, you could be 
reduced in size. The rest is burlesque. 

C
HARACTERIZATIO�, of course 

-a'i Sprague da Camp, among 
others, has pointed out-can be over
stressed ; a faithful and painstaking 
presentation of a dull· person can 
make one yearn for Captain Future 
and his friends. Yet, there's no getting 
away from the fact that characters
human or non-human-are what make 
or break a science fiction story in the 
long run. 

I'd say that one essential for char
acterization i5 vividness, whether what 
you have is a caricature-like the 
Americans of the Gun Club in Verne's 
still-delightful "From the Earth to 
the Moon"-or a believable person 
with thoughts, feelings and conflicts
like Graham in "When the Sleeper 
Wakes". A good caricature, like Con
an the Barbarian or Sherlock Holmes, 
will survive re-reading, where a card
board cutout like Larry O'Keefe 
("The Moon Pool") become! more 
tiresome each time you return to him, 
if he doesn't disaffect you completely 
the first time. 

There's certainly no onu.s in Great· 
ing a viable caricature. Consider the 

[Trm1 T• Pag• 81] 
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"Look around you, Jorun of Fulkhis. This is Earth. 
This is the old home of all mankind. You cannot 
go off and forget it. Man cannot do so. It is in him. 
in his blood and bones and soul; he will carry 

Earth within him forever." 

THE CHAPTER ENDS 
Novelet of Loiter Years 

by Poul Anderson 

"But you don't realize 
'' 

N 
0," SAID the old man. 

what it mean�,'' saiJ Jo
run. "You don't know what you're. 
saying." 

The old man, Kormt of IIuerdar, 
Gerlaug·s son, &nd Speaker for Solis 

1 I 

Township, shook his head till the 
long, grizzled locks swirled around his 
wide shoulders. '·I have thought it 
through," he said. Hi.s voice was deep 
and slow and implacable. "You gave 
me five years to think about it. And 
my answer is no." 



1.: Dl.·�.\�l!lt: Science FicHon 

J J.:-.c3 idt ;� w�arinc.>s rise within 
hi::'. It had · be�n like this for dav5 
.:n.�. 'IY<'i'k:>. and it <:b like tryin� 

·
to 

bxk do�n a mountain. You beat 
0:1 its rocky flank> till your hands 
v;.-:re bl'Jody. and still the mountain 
.>'·)o)d there, sLtillight on its high snow
i:C"!c!< and in the forests that rustled 
u� i:> sl•Jpcs, and it did not really 
r. :•tic<:' you. You were a brief thin 
buu between tvm long nights, but the 
T!l•Jt:nt:tin wa.> forever. 

'·You lla\'cn't thought at all," he 
s1iJ with a rudeness born oi e:-;haus
tiJn. ·'You'\'e only re-acted unthink
in��.\' t� a clratl symbol. It's not a 
hwn:m rc;.tclion, c·.·cn, it's a verbal 
reflex:' 

Korml 's eyes, meshed in crow's
frrL ,·;ere serene and steady under 
til:> thic1� gray bro·.vs. He smiled a 
Et:lc in his lo11g brard , but made no 
othrr reply. Had he simply let the 
in.<ult glide ofi him, or lnd he not 
u;Jd!.'rstoml it at all? There was no 
rl'.ll talking to these peasants; too 
many millennia Jay between, and you 
na1dn 't shout acrms that gulf. 

'·\Vell," s:tid Jorun, "the ships will 
lJ� here tomol'l'OW or the next day, 
a1d it'll ti\kc anothr·r day or s:J to 
g.:: all your petlple aboard. You ]n,·e 
t!Pt loa:� to d:�cidc, but a fter that 
it'll bC' too late. Thlnk about it, I b.:-g 
of you. As for me, I'll be too bu:;y to 
a'·;c:c iurthcr." 

"You arc a good man," s,1irl 
h):-mt. '·:tnrl a wi�c one in vour fash
L-:1. Hut \'OU arc blind . · Tl1e�·e i3 
s_• ;:rti1in; Zkad inside you." 

Ec- w.1wd o:1c hu�c: gnarled hand. 
; L. ,'.,;: arcnmd you. JGrun oi Fulkbis. 
T·> is E•r!l·. Thi,; i' the old home 
ro; 3!� h::-�nn!.,;:ind. You cannot go off 
a� i i )��:.-: it. :}.Ia,, on nut do �'J. It 
j, ; :-- �>-. in his blood nncl bonf' and 
b1�-> :1·d :-'•ttl: b;:- wiil cJrry Earth 
���:-:::: :1=.'!� 1..-rc-�:�r. 

of the hand. He stood on the edge of 
the town. Behind him were its 
houses-low, white, half-timbered, 
roofed with thatch or red tile, smoke 
rising from the chimneys; carved gal
leries overhung the narrow, cobbled, 
crazily-twisting streets; he heard the 
noise of wheeis and wooden clogs, the 
shouts of children at play. Beyo;!d 
that were trees and the incredible 
ruined walls of Sol Citv. In front of 
him, the wooded hills· were clearr:J 
and a gentle landsnpe of neat iie1J'i 
and orchards rolled down toward the 
dist:mt glitter of the sea: scattNd 
farm buildings, drowsy cattle, windin:� 
gravel roads, fencr-walb of ancicnt 
marble and granite, all dc·e:�mi.:g 
under the sun. 

He dre w  a deep bre:1tl1. It wn 
pungrnt in hi:; !1f)Sirils. It smelled of 
leaf-mould, plowed earth b:�king iil 
the warmth, summery trees and gar
dens, a remote oce:w odor of salt a;1J 
kelp and fisl1 . H� thought that no 
b·o planets eYer had quite the S:lii!e 
smc!!, and that none was as rici1 ag 
Terra's. 

"This i:; a fair world," he s1itl 
slowly. 

"It is the only one," said Kor'11t. 
":\Ian came from her,·; and to this, 
in tl1e end, he must return." 

'·I wonde-r-'' Jorun si.�hed. "T:tke 
me: not one atom of my body W:!S 
from this soil before I landd. )ly 
p�ople liH·d on Fulkhi3 for ages, and 
changed to meet its conditions. They 
Y.'ould not be_ h::�ppy on TerrJ." 

"The atoms are nothing.'' said 
Kormt. "It i.; the- form l\·hld1 n�:�t
tns. an:l tlnt was gin•n t') you by 
Earth." 

Jorun studid him for a moment. 
Kormt was li�:;e mo.ot of this pbnet's 
t:on million or so pwple-a dar�'• 
stocLy folk, tlwugi1 there were m'l;·e 
blond and rcd-haird throwbacks Jere 
th:n in the rest of th� Ga1axv. He 
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was old for a primitive untreated by 
medical science-he must be almost 
two hundred years old-but his back 
was straight, and his stride firm. The 
coarse, jut-nosed face held an odd 
atrength. Jorun was nearing his thou
sandth birthday, but couldn't help 
feeling like a child in Kormt's pres
ence. 

That didn't make sense. These few 
dwellers on Terra were a backward 
and impoverished race of peasants 
and handicraftsmen; .they were ignor
ant and unadventurous; they had 
been static ior more thousands of 
years than anyone knew. What could 
they have to say to the ancient and 
mighty civilization ,vhich had almost 
forgotten their little planet ? 

Kormt looked at the declining sun. 
"I must go now," he said. "There are 
the evening chores to do. I will be 
in town tonight if you should wish to 
see me." 

''I probably will." said Jorun. 
"There ·s a lot to do, readying the 
eYacuation, and you're a big help." 

T
HE OLD man bowed with grave 

courtesv. turned. and walked oif 
down the r�;td. He �ore the common 
costume of Terran men. as archaic in 
.stvle as in it:; wO\'en-fabric material: 
h.i't, jacket, loose trousers, a long 
staff in hi� hand. Contrasting the 
drab blue of Konnt's dress, Jorun's 
,·ivid tunic of sh ifting rainbow hues 
"as like a flame. 

The psychotechnician sighed again. 
watching him go. He liked the old 
fellow. It would be criminal to leave 
him here alone, but the law forbade 
force-phys:cal or mental-and the 
lntegrator on Corazuno wasn't going 
to care whether or not one aged man 
stayed behind. The job was to get 
the race off Terra. 

A lo�·ely -...·orld. Jorun's thin mobile 
features, pale-skinned and large-eyed , 

turned around the horizon. A fait
world ·we came from. 

There were more beautiful planets 
in the Galaxy's swarming myriads
the indigo world-ocean of Loa, jew
eled with islands; the heasen-defying 
mountains of Sharang; the sky of 
Jareb, that seemed to drip light-<Jh , 
many and many, but there v;as only 
one Earth. 

Jorun remembered his first sight 
of this world , hanging free in space 
to watch it after the gruelling ten-day 
run, thirty thousand light-years, from 
Corazuno. It was blue as it turned 
before his eyes, a burnished tur
quoise shield blazoned with the living 
green and brown of its lands, and the 
poles were crowned with a flimmer
ing h:u:e of aurora. The belts that 
streaked its iace and blurred the con
tinents were cloud, wind and water 
and the gray rush of rain, like a bene
diction irom heaven. Bevond the 
planet hung its moon, a sca�red gold
en crescent, and he had wondered 
how many generations of men had 
looked up to it, or watched its light 
like a broken bridge across mo\·ing 
waters . . <\gain.-;t the enormous cold of 
tl1e sky-utter black out to the dis
t:J.nt c�ils of the nebulae, thronging 
with a million frosty points of dia
mond-hard bl::lze that were the stars 
-Earth had stood as a sign of haven. 
To rorun. \YhO came irom Galactic 
cent;r and its uncountable hosts of 
suns, heayen was bare, this was the 
outer iringe v;here the stars Lhinned 
awav tow�rd hideous inunensit \'. He 
had

· 
shivered a little, drawn the en

\'elone of air and warmth closer about 
him: with a com·ul;i\'e mon:ment. 
The silence drummed in his had. 
Then be streaked for the north-pole 
rendezvous of his group. 

IV cl(. he thoug!-1t now, ::·e lc:·e a 
pretty routine job. The jir;t r.rpe
dii!on /;r;c, ji�·t' )'C:lfS cgu, prrf-artd 
J/;e nJti�·cs jor tl.c j!iC: tkty"d A':l�e 
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ttt :•- 0ru �y simply lzas to or
r�lli--e liuse docile peasants in time 
j" tJu ships. But it had meaut a lot 
of hard work, and he was tired. It 
woold be good to finish the job and 
get back home. 

Or wi>Uld it? 
He thought of flying with Zarek, 

hii team-male, from the rendezvous 
to l.b.ti area a;;�igned a3 theirs. Plains 
hl.e oceans of grass, wind-rippled, 
d.lrkened with the herds of wild cat
tle wbo�e hoofbeats were a thunder 
in the earth ; foresb, hundreds of 
lo..ibmeters of old and mighty trees, 
ri••ers piercing them in a long st eel 
gleam; lakes where iish leaped ; spill
ing sunshine like warm rain, radi· 
ance so bright it hurt his eyes, 
clottd-sharlows swi it acros.'\ the JaneL 
It had all been empty of man , but 
still there wa5 a vitality here which 
was almost frightening to Jorun. His 
ow11 grim world of moors anrl crJ.;;s 
and spin-drift sea� was a niggard be
sirte thi.>; hNe life co•.'ered the earth, 
filled the oceans, and made the heav
�n3 dangerous around him. He 
wondered i( the drivin� ener;!y with
in man. the force which had raisrr\ 
h�m to the .star3, marie him hali-g0d 
and half -demon, if that was a leg
a·:y oi Terra. 

Wdl-man had changed; over the 
thousands of ye:trs, natural and con
td!ed adaptation harl fitted him to 
tht> wrHld; he had colonized, at\d mo>l 
oi h� · ;;�:tny racrs c ottld not now feel 
a: :u -·._· here. Jorun thou;;ht of his 
�:-. :: ; 1Jrty: round, amber-skinned 
C1uii f;:-orn a tropic world, complain� 
iq bi!terly about the cold and 
d;-:.ne-i-5: g:ty young Clulhc, gangling 
.a.•i bul�e-che,ted; sophisticated 
T:l�tr..-�nru of th.! fluwiilg dark hair 
.-,-j 6� ltetrol!5 eye;-no. to them 
E..r-� .a5 ooly one more planet, out 
� �1>:1� L;c-�- hld seen ia their 
-..;�.-�-

Am ra • Y.1f!in:cr.!:J! jtJIJ!. 

2 
E COULD h a ,, e 
willed the v a g u e 
regret out of his 
trained n ervous sys
tem, but he didn't 

' want to. This was 
the last time human 
eyes would ever look 
on Earth, and some
how Jorun fdt th:tt 
it should be more to 

him than just anotht>r psychotechnic 
job. 

"Hello, good sir." 
He turned at the voice and forc�d 

his tired lips into a friendly smile. 
"Hello, Julith," he said. It wa> a wise 
policy to learn the names of the towns
people, at least, and she was a great
great-granddaughter of the Speaker. 

She was some thirteen or fourteen 
years old, a freckle-faced child with a 
shy smile, and steady g.-e�n eyes. 
There was a certain awkward grace 
about her, and she seemed more imag· 
inative than most of her stolid race. 
She curtsierl quaintly for him, hrr 
bare foot reaching out under the long 
smock which was Jaily female drcsi 
l1crc. 

"Arc you busy, good sir?" she asked. 
"\Yell, not too muc:1," said Jonm. 

He was glad of a cha,tce to talk; it 
silenced hi.> thoughts. '·\'llut can 1 do 
for you?" 

"I wondered-" She hesitated, then, 
breathlessly: · "I wonder if you could 
give me a liit down to the be:1ch? Only 
for an hour or lwv. It's too far til 
walk there before I have to be home, 
and I ca11't borrow a car, or e\·en <1 
horse. If it won't be any trouble, sir." 

".Mmmm-shouldn't yon be at home 
now? Isn't thet;e milking and so on to 
do?" 

''Oh, I don't l ive on a farm, good 
sir. My father is a b1�er." 
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�-�. yes, 5o he is. I .should have 
nmem�red." jorun considered for an 
:.....'Wit. There was enough to do in 

� , :md it w-asn't fair ior him to play 
bJ.o�y while Zarek worked alone. 
-Wby do you want to go to the beach, 
Jalith?" 

'·We'll be busy packing up," she 
RiJ. '·Starting tomorrow, I guess. This 
is my l::d chance to see it." 

Jurun 's mouth twisted a little. "All 
ript." he s:1id; 'Til take you." 

•·You :ne \'ery lind, good sir," she 
5�:d gra\'ely. 

He didn't reply, but held out h:s 
a;m, and 3he cla:'ped it with one ha.nd 
''-�ile her other arm gripped his waist. 
The gentra�or inside his skull re5pond
fd to hi3 will. rear:hing out and cl:J.wing 
it5eli to the fabric of forces and ener
gies which \Yas physical space. They 
rose ouietl\·. and went so slowly sea
,.,·an.i 'that· he didn 't ha,·e to r·aise a 
wind-scrren. 

"\Yill \\·r be ab!e to f!v like this 
when \':t' _gPt to the stars?'' she asked. 

"I'm afraid not, Jnlith," he said. 
"l" ou s�e, the people of my civilization 

are born this way. Thousands of years 
ago, men learned how to control the 
great ba.;;ic forces of the cosmos with 

only a small bit of energy. Finally 
they med artificial mutation-that is, 
they changerl themseh·es, slowly, over 
many generations, until their brains 
grew a new p:ut that could generate 
this controlling force. \\-e can now 
even, fly oetween the stars, by this 
power. But your people don't have 
that brain, so we had to build space
ships to take you away." 

"[ see," she said. 

"Your great-great-great-grandchil-
dren can be like us, if your people want 
to be changed thus," he said. 

"They didn't want to change be4 
fore," she answered. "I don't think 
they'll do it now, even in their new 
home." Her voice held no bitterness; 
it w:ls an acceptance. 

Privately, Jorun doubted it. The 
psychic shuck of this uprcoting would 
be bound to de�troy the old traditions 
of the Terrans; it would not tal;e 
many centuries before they were clil
turally assimilated by Galactic civili
zation. 

Assimilated-nice euphemism. Why 
nDt just say--eaten? 

T
HEY LA:\"DED on the beach. It 

\\·as broad and white, running in 
dune" from the thin, harsh, salt
streaLed gr:tss to the roar and tumble 
of surf. The �un was low over the 
IYatery horizon, fiiling the damp, blow
ing air with gold. Jorun could �Jmost 
look directly at its huge disc. 

He sat do11·n. The sand gritted tini4 
ly under him, and the wind rumpled 
his hair and iilled his nostrils with its 
sharp wet iomell. He picked up a conch 
and turned it over in his fingers, won
dering at the intricate architecture of 
it. 

"If you hold it to your ear," said 
J ulith, ''you can hear the sea." Her 
childish voice was curiously tender 
around the rough syllables of Earth's 
language. 

He nodded and obeyed her hint. It 
was only the small pulse of blood \Vith
in him-you heard the same thing out 
in the great hollow silence of space
but it did sing of restless immensities, 
wind and foam, and the long waves 
marching under the moon. 

"I have two of them myself," said 
Julith. "I want them so I can always 
remember this beach. And my children 
and their children will hold them, too, 
and hear our sea talking." She folded 
his fingers around the shell. "You keep 
this one for yourself." 

"Thank you," he said. "1 will." 
The combers rolled in, booming and 

spouting against the land. The Terrans 
called them the horses of God. A thin 
cloud in the west was turning rose and 
gold. 
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.. _\rt tl:lere oceans on our new plan
et?- 3S�N Ju!ith. 

c . .y('S, .. he said. "It's the most Earth
li'i.� world we could find that wasn't 
alre3dy inhabited. You'll be happy 
there." 

But th� trees and grasses, the soil 
ar:d tl:� fruits thereof, the beasts of 
tk! jidd and the birds of the air and 
th� fish of lhe waters bweath; form 
ani color, smell and sound, taste and 
t�rture, e�·erything is different. Is 
a!im. T h� difference is small, subtle, 
but it is the abyss of two billion years 
of separate evolution, and no other 
uor!d can ever quite be Earth. 

Julith looked straight at him with 
solemn eyes. "Are you folk afraid of 
HulduYian�?" she asked. 

'·Why, no," he-said. 110f course not." 
"Then why are you giving Earth to 

them?" It was a soft question, but it 
trembled just a little. 

"I thought all your people under
stood the reason by now," said Jorun. 
"Civilization--the civilization of man 
and his nonhuman allies-has moved 
inward, toward the great star-clusters 
of Galactic center. Thi.; part of space 
means nothing to us any more; it's al
mo�t a desert. You haven't seen star
light till you've been by Sagittarius. 
Now the Hulduvians are another civ
ilization. They are not the least bit 
like us; they live on big, poisono u s  
worlds like Jupiter and Saturn. I think 
they would seem like pretty nice mon
sters if they weren't so alien to us that 
neither side can really understand the 
other. They use the cosmic energies 
too, but in a different way-and their 
way interferes with ours just as oun 
interferes w i t h theirs. Different 
brains, you see. 

"Anyway, it was decided that the 
two civilizations would get along be:;t 
by just staying away from each other. 
If they divirled up the Galaxy between 
them, there would be no interference; 
it would be too far from one civilizl.· 

tion to the other. The Hulduvians were, 
really, very nice about it. They're will
ing to take the outer rim, even if there 
are fewer stars, and let us have the 
center. 

"So by the agreement, we've got to 
have all men and manlike beings out of 
their territory before they come to 
settle it, just as they'll move out of 
ours. Their colonists won't be coming 
to Jupiter and Saturn for centuries 
yet; but even so, we have to clear the 
Sirius Sector now, because there'll 
be a lot of work to do elsewhere. For
tunately, there are only a few people 
living in this whole part of space. The 
Sirius Sector has been an isolated, 
primi-ah-quiet region since the 
First Empire fell, fifty thousand years 
ago." 

J ulith's voice rose a lillie. "But 
those people are us!" 

"And the folk of Alpha Centauri and 
Procyon and Siriu5 and-oh , hundreds 
of other stars. Yet all of you together 
are only one tiny drop in the quad
rillions of the Galaxy. Don't you see, 
Julith, you have to move for the good 
of all of us?" 

"Yes," she said. "Yes, I kno-.v all 
that." 

She got up, shaking herself. "Let's 
go s·.vimming." 

Jorun smiled and shook his head. 
"::\ o, I'll wait for you if you want to 
go." 

SHE KODDED and ran off down 
the beach, sheltering behind a dune 

to put on a bathing-suit. The Terrans 
had a nudity taboo, in spite of the mild 
interglacial climate; typical primitive 
irrationality. Jorun lay back, folding 
his arms behind his head, and looked 
up at the darkening sky. The evening 
star twinkled forth, low and white on 
the dusk-blue horizon. Venus--or was 
it Mercury? He wasn't sure. He wished 
he knew more about the early history 
of the Solar System, the first men to 
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ride their thunderous rockets out to 
die on unknown hell-\\"orlds-the first 
clumsy steps toward the stars. He 
could look it up in the archives Gf Cor
azuno, but he k� lu! never would. 
Too much else to do, too much to re
member. Probably less than one per
cent of mankind'! throngs even knew 
w�re Earth W3s, today-though, for 
a while, it had � quite a tourist
center. Rut that 'llr""aS perhaps thirty 
thousand rears ago. 

Bcwnse tlris 7uorltl, ont of nll tire 
billio11s, has certain physical charac
teristics, he thought, my race has made 
them into sta11d6rds. Our bask units 
of lmgth end tiJne a.Jtd accelcra.tiotz, 
our c.ompm·isons by whick we classify 
the swarming p!anet.� of the Gola.t�•, 
t};c·y all go lu1rk ltltim,(J/cly io Earth. 
We b�·ar that umpokctl memorial to 
0111' hirtiJpJ.acc withi11 our ·whole civ
ili::ation, and will bear it jorcvcr. Bill 
r..os she gn•en us tnOI'C tlum that? Ar� 
our own sches, bodies and mi.;ufs azzd 
theams, are they also the children of 
Etutit? 

Kow he \135 thinking like Kormt, 
stubborn old Konnt who clung with 
.!�Uch a blind strength to this l:md 
simply because it was his. \Vhffi you 
considetlt'd all the races of this wan
der-footed species-how many of 
them there were, how many kinds of 
man between the stars! And yet they 
aU walked upright; they all had two 
e�·es and a nose between and a mouth 
below; thev \vere all cells of that 
great and ancient culture which had 
begun here, eons past, with the first 
hairy balf-man who kindled a fire 
against night. If Earth had not had 
darkness aoo cold and prowling 
beasts, oxygen and cellulo�e and Hint, 
that culture might never have gestat
ed. 

I'm gcHing mzlogica{. Too t:rcd, 
ner.)(:S wam too tltin, psychosomatic 
control dippi11g. Now Earth is bcco;a
ing some obscure motJ..cr-symhol for 
me. 

Or kas sie el'W6ys been oRe, /9r the 
1vhole race of us? 

A seagull cried harshly over� 
and soared from view. 

The sunset was smoldering away 
and dusk rose like fog out of the 
ground. Jutith �arne running back to 
him, her face indistinct in the gloom. 
She was breathing hard, and M 
couldn't tell if the ntcb in her voice 
was laughter or w�ping. 

"I'd better � getting hom�;" she 
said. 

.-.-....... HEY FLEW slowly 
bad:. The town was 
a yellt>w twinkle of 
lights, warmth gleam
ing from windows 
across many empty 
kilometers. Jorun set 
the girl down outside 
her home. 

"Thank you, good 
sir," she said, curt

seying. "\Yon't you come in to din
ner?" 

"\Veil-" 
The door opened, etching the girl 

black again;:t the rudiness inside. ,To
run's luminous tunic made him like a 
torch in the dark. "Why, it's the star
mao," said a woman's voice. 

"I took your daughter for a swim," 
he explained. "I hope you don't 
mind." 

"And if we did, what would it mat
ter?" grumbled a bas.<; tone. Jonm 
recognized Kormt; the old ma..t1 must 
have come as a guest from his farm 
on the outskirts. "What could \1e do 
about it?" 

"N'ow, Grantl1er, that'� no way to 
talk to the !,'Cntleman," said the wom
an. '·He's been \'ery kind. Won't you 
come eat with us, good sir?" 

Jorun refused twice, in case they 
v:ere only bei1Jg poHte, then acceptrl 
&rlad1y enough. He was tired of cook-
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�r:: 2 t  tb e  inn where h e  and Zarek 
b:.a�iOO.. ··Tnank vou ." 

H� en�ered. du�king under the low 
6-»:. A .single long, smoky-raftered 
r-�:;::1 was kitchen, diningroom , and 
p3d·n: door; led off  to the sleeping 
qua rters. It wa; furnished with a 
clumsy ele5ance, skin rugs, oak wain
s.c•xing. carved pi llars , glowing orna
ment;; of hammered copper. A radium 
clxk. which must be incredibly old , 
st >xl on the stone mantel, above a 
snaj)ping fire ; a chemical-powered 
gu n .  obviou5ly of local manu facture, 
hun� o\·er it. J ulith's parents, a plain , 
qui:c>t p?asant couple , conducted him 
t;J the end of the wooden table . while 
bali a dozen children watche

.
d him 

with large eyes. The younger children 
were the only Terrans who seemed to 
find this removal an adventure. 

The meal was good and plentiful : 
meat, vegetables, bread, beer, milk, 
ice cream, coffee, all of it from the 
fsrms hereabouts. There wasn't much 
trade between the few thousand com
munities of Earth; they were practi
cally self-sufficient. The company ate 
in si lence, as was the custom here. 
When they were fin ished, Jorun 
wanted to go, but it would have been 
rude to leave immediately. He went 
o\·er to 11. chair by the fireplace, 
acruss from the one in which Kormt 
sprr.vled . 

The old man took out a big-bowled 
pipe and began stufiing it. Shadows 
, n,·e �tcro.>.i his seamed brown face, 
hii eye> were a gleam out of darkness. 
'"I 'll go down to City Hall With you 
p)n." he sai d;  "I imagine that's 
w11ere the work is  going on." 

··Ye-5.' '  Hid Jorun. ' ·I can relieve 
Z.trek at it. I'd appreciate it if you 
did o:r.e. good sir. Your influence i> 
n:y s:?adying on these people." 

·· h sh·Bld be.'' said Kormt. ' :I've 
k:1 t!l�ir Sj>eaker ior almost a hun
d:t-d yc-1rs. :\nd my father Gerlaug 
W£ �:.x� m :- .  :�:d hi:;  f:Ither Kormt 
Tli :;.,.: ) �:! h::r::· He ten:.. a brand 

from the fire and held i t  over his 
pipe, puffing hard, looking up at Ja
run through tangled brow5. "Who was 
your great-grandfather?" 

"Why-! don't know. I imagine 
he's still alive somewhere, but-" 

"I thought so. No marriage . No 
family. No home. No tradition." 
Kormt shook his massive head, slowly. 
"I pity you Galactics ! "  

"Now please, good sir-" Damn it  
all, the old clodhopper could get as 
irritating as a faulty computer. "We 
h ave records that go back to before 
man left this planet. Records of every
thing. It is you who have forgot ten." 

Kormt sm iled and pu ffed blue 
clouds at him. "That's not what I 
meant." 

"Do you mean you think it is �ood 
for men to live a l i fe that is unchang
ing, that is just the same from cen· 
tury to centu ry-no new dreams, no 
new triumphs, alway;; the same grub· 
bing rounds of days? I cannot agree." 

J
ORUN'S mind flickered over his

tory, trying to evaluate the basic 
motivations of his opponent. Partly 
cultural, partly biological, that must 
be it. Once Terra had been the center 
of the civilized universe. But the long 
m igrati()n starward, especially a fter 
t11e fall of the First Empire, drained 
off the most Yenturcsome elem ents of 
the population . That drain went o n  for 
thou,;ands of years . Sol was backward, 
ruined and impo,·crished by the re
morseless price of empire, helpless be
fore the storms of barbarian conquest 
that swept back and forti1 between 
the stars. Even after peace was re· 
stored, there was nothing to hold a 
young man or woman . of vitality and 
imagination here-not when you 
could go toward Galactic center and 
join the new civilization building out 
there. Space-traffic came ever less fre
quently to Sol ; old machines rusted 
away and were not replaced ; best to 
get out whil<! there was still time. 
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E•·entu�lly there was a fixed psy
dn�omatic type, one which lived 
c!Jse to the land, in pri mitive change
I�ss communities and isolated farm
ste.lds--a type content to gain its sim
ple needs by the labor of hand, horse, 
or an occasional battered engine. A 
cul t ure grew up which increased that 
rigidity. So few had visited Earth in 
the last seyeral thousand years-per
haps one outsider a century , stopping 
brit-flv off on his wav to somewhere 
el:;e_:_that there was 

-
no challenge or 

encouraooement to alter. The Terrans 
didn't �'ant more people , more ma
chines, more anything : they wished 
on ly to remain as they were . 

\." ou couldn't call them stagnant. 
Thei r li fe was too healthy; their civ
ilization too rich in its own way-folk 
art. folk m usic, ceremony, religion, 
the intimacy of 

·
family li fe which the 

Galactics had lost-for that term. But 
to one who flew between the stream
in� suns, it was a small existence. 

Kormt's voice broke in on his rev
e rie. "Dreams, triumphs. work, deeds, 
love and Iiie and iinallv death and 
the long sleep in the ea;th," he said. 
"\rlw should we want to change them? 
They never grow old ; they are new 
for each child that is  born. "  

"Well, "  said Jorun, and stopped . 
You couldn 't reallv answer that kind 
of logic. It wasn :t logic at all, but 
something deeper. 

"Well," he started over, after a 
whi le, ' 'as you know, this evacuation 
was forced on us, too. We don 't want 
to move you, but we must." 

"Oh, yes , "  said Kormt . "You have 
been very nice about it. It would have 
been easier, in a way, if you 'd come 
with fire and gun and chains for us, 
like the barbarians did long ago. 'We 
could l1ave understood you better 
then . "  

"At best, i t  wi ll be hard for your 
people , "  said Jornn. "It wi ll be a 
shock, and they'll need leaders to 

guide them through it. You have a 
duty to help them out there, good 
sir. " 

"Maybe." Kormt blew a series of 
smoke rings at his youngest descend
ant, three years old, who crowed 
with laughter and climbed up on hi3 
knee. "But they'l l  manage ." 

"You can 't seem to realize," said 
Jorun , "that you are the last man 
on Earth who refuses to go. You will 
be alone. For the rest of your l i fe 1 
We couldn't come back for you later 
under anv circumstances, because 

· there 'll be · Hulduvian colonies between 
Sol and Sagittarius which we would 
disturb in passage. You'll be .alone, 
I say ! "  

Kormt shrugged. "I'm too old to 
change my ways ; there can't be 
many years leit me, anyway. I can 
l ive well , just off the food-store:� 
that'll be left here." He ruffled the 
child 's hair, but his face drew into 
a scowl. "Now, no more of that, good 
si r, if  you please;  I 'm tired of this 
argument ." 

J
ORUX nodded and fell into the si

lence that held the re:>t. Terrani 
would sometimes sit for hours with
out talking, content to be in each 
other's nearness. He thought of 
Kormt, Gerlaug's son , last man on 
Earth, altogether alone, living alone 
and dying alone;  and yet, he re
flected, was that solitude any great
er than the one in which all men 
dwelt all their d ays? 

Presently the Speaker set the c�ild 
down knoclted out his pipe, and rose. 
"Con.;e,  good sir," he said, reaching for 
his staff. "Let us go." 

They walked side by side down the 
street, under the dim l amps and past 
the yellow windows. The cobbles gave 
back their footfalls in a dull clatter. 
Once in a while they passed someone 
else, a vague figure which bowed to 
Kormt . Only one did not notice them, 
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an old 1r0man who walked CJ)ing 
hmrem the high walls. 

'"They s.t}' it is never night on your 
1rodcls," said Kormt. 

Joron threw him a sidelong glance. 
His face was a strong jutting of high
li(hts from sliding shadow. "Some 
planets have been given luminous 
!lies," said the technician, "and a few 
still have cities, too, where it is always 
]ight. But when every man can control 
the cosmic energies, there is no real 
reason for us to live together ; most of 
us dwell far apart. There are very dark 
nights on my own world, and I cannot 
ree any other home from my own-just 
the moors." 

"It must be a strange l i fe," said 
Kormt. "Belonging to no one ." 

They came out on the market� 
square, a broad paved space walled in  
by houses. There w a s  a fountain i n  its 
middle, and a statue dug out of the 
ruin5 had been placed there. It was 
broken , one arm gone-but nill the 
white !'l i m figure of the dancing girl 
stood with youth and laughter, forever 
under the sky of Earth. J orun knew 
that lo\·ers were wont to meet here, 
and briefly, irrationally, he wondered 
how lonely the gi rl would be in all the 
millions of vears to come. 

The City ·Hall lay at the farther end 
of the .square. big and dark, its eaves 
ca n·ed with dragons, and the gables 
topped with wing-spreading birds. It 
was an old buildin g ;  nobody knew how 
many generations of  men had gath
e red here. A long, patient line of 
folk stood outside it, shuf fling in one 
by one to the rl'gistry desk ; e:nerging, 
they wen t o i f  quietly into the dark
neos. toward the temporary shelters 
nected for them. 

\\"alking by the line, Jorun picked 
faces out o i  the shadows. There was 
a young miJther holding a crying child, 
h« head bent o\·er it in a timeless 
pose. murnl'.lring to soothe it .  There 
-...s a mechanic. sti l l  �tv from his 
11<-:-L 51Il;lir.g 1narily at �come t ired 
je-te d ilie :-.lall behind him. There 

wa! a scowling, black-browed peasant 
who muttered a curse as Jorun went 
by; the rest seemed to accept their 
fate meekly enough. There was a priest, 
his head bowed, alone with his God. 
There was a younger man, his hands 
clenching and unclenching, big help
less hands, and Jorun heard him say
ing to someone else : "-if they could 
have waited till after harvest. I hate 
to let good grain stand in the field." 

J
ORUN WENT into the main room, 

toward the desk at the head of the 
line. Hulking hairless Zarek was pa
tiently questioning each of the h un
dreds who came hat in hand be iore 
him : name, age, sex, occupation, de
pendents, special n eeds or desires. He 
punches the answers out on the re
corder ma ch i ne, hal f a million lives 
were held in its electronic memorv. 

"Oh . there vou ue." his bass · 
rum

bled . . :Where'�·e you ·been ? "  
"I h::.d t o  d o  �ome coney \York ," said 

Jorun .  That wa� a priv:1te code term, 
among others : coney, conciliation, 
anything to make the eYacuation go 
smoothly. "Sorry to be so late. 1 "11 
take on: r  now:" 

"All right. I think we can wind the 
whoie thing up by midnight." Zarek 
�m il(•d at Kormt. "Glad yott came, 
good s i r. There are a few people I 'd 
like you to talk to." He gestured r,t 
half a dozen seated in the rear of the 
room. Certain complaints were best 
handled bv native leaders. 

Kormt �odded and strode o\·er to 
the folk. ] orun heard a man begin 
some long-winded explanation : he 
wanted to take his own plow along, 
he'd made it himsel f and there was no 
better plow in the universe, but the 
sta r-man said there wouldn't be room. 

"They'll furnish us with all the stuff 
we need , son ," said Kormt. 

"But it's my plow ! "  said the man. 
His fingers twisted ]'is cap. 

Kormt sat down and began soothing 
him. 

The head of the line waited a few 
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meters o ff while Jorun took Zarek's 
place. " B een a long grind," said the 
latter. "About done now, though. And 
will I be glad to see the last of this 
planet ! "  

"I don't know , "  said Jorun. "It's 
a lovely world. I don ' t  think l'\'e ever 
seen a more beautiful one." 

Zarek snorted. " ?lie for Thonnvar 1 
I can't wait to sit on the terrace by the 
Scarlet Sea, fern-trees and red grass 
all around, a glass of  oehl in  my hand 
and the crystal geysers in front of  me. 
You're a iunny unr, J orun." 

The Fulkhisian shrugged slender 
shoulders. Zarek clapped him on the 
back and went out for supper and sleep. 
Jurun beckoned to the next Terran 
and settled down to the long, almost 
m i ndless routine oi registration.  He 
was interrupted once by Kormt, who 
yawned mightily and bade him good
n i�ht ;  otherwise it was a steady, half
conscious interval in which one anon· 
y mous face after another passed by. 
He was dimly surprised when the last 
one came up. This was a plump, cheer
ful ,  middle-aged fel low with small 
shrewd eyes, a little more colorfully 
dressed than the others. He gave his 
occupation as merchant-a minor 
t radesman , he explained, dealing in the 
l ittle things it was more convenient for 
tl1e peasants to buy than to manufac
ture themseh·es. 

"I hope you haven't bee!) waiting 
too long,"  said ] orun. Coney state
m l'nt .  

"Oh, no." The merchant grinned. "I 
knevr those dumb farmers would be 
here for hours, so I just went to bed 
and got up half an hour ago, when it 
was about over." 

"Clever." Jorun rose, sighed, ami 
st retched. The big room was cavern
ously empty, its l ights a harsh g lare. 
It was \·cry quiet here. 

' " \\"el l ,  sir, I'm a middling smart 
ch:�p. i f  I say it  as shouldn 't . And you 
know. l "d like to express my appre
wtion oi all you're doing for us." 

"Can't say we're doing much." Jo
run locked the machine. 

"Oh, the apple-knockers may not 
like it,  but really, good sir ,  this hasn't 
been any place for a man o f  enterprise. 
I t's dead . I'd have got out long ago 
i f  there'd been any transportation. 
Kow, when we're getting back into 
civilization, there'll be some real op
portunities. I'll make my pile inside 
of five years, you bet." 

Jorun smiled. but there was a bleak
ness in him. What chance wou1d thiJ 
barbarian h ave even to get near the 
gigantic work o f  civil ization-let alone 
comprehend it or take part in it. He 
hoped the little fellow wouldn't break 
his heart trying. 

"Well , "  he said , "goodnight, and 
good luck to you." 

"Goodnight, sir.  We'll meet again, I 
trust." 

Jorun switched off the lights and 
went out into the square. It was com
pletely  deserted. The moon was up 
now, almost full, and its cold radiance 
dimmed the lamps. He heard a dog 
howling far off .  The dogs of Earth
such as weren't taken along-would 
be lonely, too. 

Well, he thought, the job's over. To
morrow, or the next day, the ships 
come. 

4 
E FELT VERY 
tired, but didn't 
want to sleep, and 
willed himself back 
to alertness. There 
hadn't been much 
chance to inspect 
the ruins, and he 
felt it would be ap
propriate to see 
them by moonlight. 

Rising into the air, he ghosted 
above roo fs and trees until he came 
to the dead city. For a while he 
hovered in a sky like dark velvet, 
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a fzir.t brft!ze murmured around him, 
and he heard the remote noise of 
c.-idets and tl,e sea. But stillness 
rnHloped it all, there was no real 
sound. 

&Jl City, capital of the legendary 
Fir5t Empire, had been enormous . 
It must have sprawled over forty or 
fiity thousand square kilometers 
l\ hen it was in its prime, when it 
was the gay and wicked heart of  hu
man civilization and swollen with the 
l i feblood of the stars. And yet those 
who built it had been men of taste, 
they had sought out genius to cre
ate for them. The city was not a col
lection o f  buildings ; it was a bal
anced whole, radiating from the 
mighty peaks of the central palace, 
t h rough colonnades and parks and 
leaping skyways, out to the temple
like villas of the rulers. For all its 
monstrous size, it had been a fairy 
fiight , a woven lace of poli shed metal 
and white, black , red stone, colored 
plastic, music and light-everywhere 
light. 

Bombarded from space ; sacked 
again and again by the barbarian 
hordes who S\varl1led m aggot-like 
through the bones of the slain Em
pire ; weathered, shaken by the 5low 
sliding of Earth's crust ; pried apart by 
patient, delicate roots ; dug over by 
hundreds of generations of archeol
ogists, treasure-seekers, the iqly cu
rious ; made a quarry of m etal and 
1tone for the ignorant peasant!! who 
finally huddled about it-still its emp
ty walls and blind windows, crumbling 
arches and toppled pillars held a 
ghost of beauty and magnificence 
which was like a half-remembered 
dream. A dream the whole race had 
once had. 

'":' ... < .. -.. �� A nd rzow we're u•aki11g up. "''�.-! · 

Jorun moved silently over tire ruins. 
Trees growing between tumbled 
blocks dappled them with moonlight 
and shadow ; the marble '"as very 
'90bite and fair against darkness. He 

ho\'.ered by a broken caryatid , marvel
ing at its exquisite leaping litheness ; 
that girl had borne tons of stone like 
a flo\Yer in her hair. Further on, across 
a street that was a lane of woods, be
yond a park that was thick with for
est, lay the nearly complete outline - o f  
a house. Only its rain-blurred walls 
stood, but he could trace the separate 
rooms : here a noble had entertained 
his friends. robes that were fluid rain
bows, jew�ls d ripping fire, swift cyn
ical interplay of wits like sharpened 
swords rising above music and the 
clear sweet laughter of dancing-gir ls ;  
here people whose flesh was now dust 
had sll'pt and made love and lain side
by-�ide in darkne:os to watch the mov
ing p:1geant o f  the city ; here the �!aves 
h ad li\'ed and v;orked and somrtime..; 
wept ;  here the children h ad played 
their ageless games under willows, Le
t IH'en banks of  roses. Oh, it had bren 
a hard and cruel time ;  it was well 
gone but it had lived. I t  had rmhodied 
man, all that was noble and splendid 
and evil and merely wistful in the 
race, and now its late children had for
gotten. 

A cat sprang up on one of the walls 
and flowed noiselessly along it, hunt
ing. Jorun shook himsel f and flew to
ward the center of the city, the imper
ial palace . An owl hooted somewhere, 
and a bat fluttered out of his way like 
a �mal l damned .soul blackened by 
hellfire. He didn't raise a wind-screen, 
but let the air blow around him, the 
air of Earth. 

T
HE PALACE was almost com-

pletely wrecked, a mountain o f  
heaped rocks, bare bones of "eternal" 
metal gnawed thin by steady ages of  
wind and rain and frost, but once it 
must have been gigantic. Men rarely 
built that big nowadays, they didn't 
need to ; and the whole human spirit 
bad changed, become ever more ab
!tract, finding Its treasures within it
self. B ut there had been an elemental 
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magnificence about early man and the 
works he raised to challenge the sky. 

One tower still stood-a gutted 
shell , white under the stars, rising in 
a filigree of columns and arches which 
seemed impossibly airy, as if it were 
built of moonlight. Jorun settled on i ts  
broken upper balcony, dizzily high 
above the black-and-white fantasy of  
the ruins. A hawk flew shrieking from 
its nest, then there was silence. 

No-wait-another yell, ringing 
down the star ways, a dark streak 
across the moon's face. "Hai-ah t "  
Jorun recognized the joyful shout o f  
young Cluthe, rushing through heaven 
like a demon on a broomstick, and 
scowled in annovance. He didn't want 
to be bothered n�w. 

Well .  they had as much right here 
as he. He repressed the emotion, and 
even managed a smile. After all, he 
would have li!;.ed to feel gay and reck-
1<'3S at times, but he had never been 
able to. Jorun was little older than 
C luth e-� few centuries at most-but 
he nme of a nwlancholy iolk ; he had 
been born old. 

Another form pursued the first. As 
they neared, Jorun recognized Taliu
venna's supple outline. Those two had 
been teamed up for one of the Afri
can district3, but-

Thev sen.3ed him and came wildlv 
out of the sky to perch on the bai
cony railing and swing their legs above 
the heights . "How're you ? "  asked 
Ch.1the. His k:tn iace laughed in the 
moonlight. "Whoo-oo, what a fl ight ! "  

" I'm all  right ,"  said Jorun. "You 
th rough in your sector ? "  

' ' Fh-huh. S o  w e  thought we'd ju:;t 
duck over and look in  here. La'St 
chance anyone'J l ever have to do some 
sight-seeing on Earth." 

Taliuvenna·s full lips droop::-tl a hit 
as she looked owr the ru ins .  She came 
from Y un ith . one of  the fe·>'>' planet5 
where they stil l  kept cities, and was as 
much a child of their soarin� arro��::mc� 
a >  Jonm of his h ills and tundras an:l 

great empty seas. "I thought it  woul d  
b e  bigger," she said. 

" \Yell, they were building this fi'fty 
or sixty thousand years ago," said 
Clu the. "Can' t  expect too much ." 

"There is good art left he�e," said 
Jorun. "Pieces which for one reason 
or another weren't carried off. But you 
have to look around for it." 

"I've seen a lot of  it  already, in mu
seums," said Taliuvenna. "Not bad.'t 

"C'mon, Tally," cried Cluthe. Ha 
touched her shoulder and sprang into 
the air. "Tag! You're it ! "  

She screamed wi th laughter and shot 
off after him. They rushed across the 
wilderness, weaving in and out of 
empty windows and broken colon
nades, and their shouts woke a clamor 
of echoes. 

Jorun sighed. I'd better go to bed, 
he thought. It's fat�. 

THE SP.\CESHIP wa5 a steely 
pillar a�ainst a low gray sky.

· 

I\ ow and then a fine rain would dri z
zle down, blurring it from sight ; then 
that would end, and the ship's flank:; 
would glisten as if they were polished. 

. Clouds scudded overhead like flying 
smoke , and the wind was loud in thf! 
trees. 

The l ine of  Terrans moving slow
ly into the vessel seemed to go on for
ev·er. A couple o f  the ship's crew flew 
abo\·e them, throwing out a shield 
against the rain. They shuffled with
out much talk or exrres;;ion, pushing 
carts f i l led w ith thei r l it t le possessions. 
Jorun stood to one side. watching them 
go by. one face after another-scored 
and darkened b\' the sun of Earth, the 
w inds of Earth: hands still grimy with 
the soil of Earth.  

TVe!!, he thought .  t/:nc t!tey go. 
They artn't heinz as emotional about 
it as I tlioug!:t tl!�·y lc'!JIM. I 7nJI!dcr if 
tltcy na!ly do care. 

Julith went pa:;t with her part>nt:;. 
Sll� s:tw him J :d cb rtd fr0m til., 
lim: anJ curto;c-d bd,n� hin!. 



"Goodbyt, good sir," she said. Look
Inc up, she showed him a small and 
serious face. "Will I ever see you 

again?" 
"Well," he lied, "I might look in on 

you sometime.'' 
"Please dol In a few years, maybe, 

....-hen you can." 
It takes matzy ge11erations to raise 

tl people like tltis to Dur standard. In 
a je;u years--to me-she'll be ht lzer 
gra�·e. 

"I'm sure you'll be very happy," 
he said. 

She gulped. "Yes," she said, so low 
he could barely hear her. ' ·Yes. I know 
I y;ill ." She turned and ran back. to her 
m:Jtll er. The raindrops glistened in 
her hair. 

Z arek. came up behind Jorun.  "I 
made a last-minute sweep of the whole 
area, " he said . ' ' Detected no sign of  
human life. So it's al l  taken care of ,  
except your old man . "  

' 'Good," said Jorun tonelessly. 
"I wi;h you could do som�thing 

alnut him." 
•·so do I." 
Z :t rek strolled oif again. 
A young man and woman ,  wai k ing 

h;md in hand, turned out of  the line 
not i:1 r  awav and slnod for a l i ttle 
while. A �paceman zoomed over to 
them. ' ·Hetter get back," he warned. 
"You'll get rained on." 

"Th::1t 's what 'H� wanted, ' '  s:1id the 
young man. 

The spaceman 5hru;.!::;;ed and re
sumed his bon-ring. Presently the 
couD<e re-cntrred the line. 

ihe tail of  the procession went by 
Jonm and the ship swallowed i t  fast. 
The rain irll harder,  bouncing off his 
f; •rce-sh:dd like silver spears. Light
ning v;inked in the west, and he heard 
� di:::ant exuber:wcc of thunc:er. 

Ko.-nt c :J.rne walki11g �lowly toward 
h'�:. Rain �!reamed off  his clothes 
a:1d :7laaed his long gray hair and 
b-� .:.rc. His wooGen stoes made a wet 
��..::::i ia �he n:ud. Jorun cxtrnded the 
L�: c-.:.:::�:d to c.,:;\'er him. "1 hope 

you've changed your mind," said the 
Fulkhisian. 

"No, I haven't," said Kormt. "I 
just stayed away till everybody was 
aboard. Don't like goodbyes." 

"You don't know what you're do
ing," said Jorun for the-thousandth? 
-time. "It's plain madness to stay 
here alone." 

"I told you I don 't like goodbyes," 
said Kormt harshlv. 

"I have to go advise the captain of  
the ship," said Jorun. " You have may
be half an hour before she lifts. No
body will laugh at you for changing 
vour mind.'' 
• ' ·I won't." Kormt smiled without 
warmth. "You people are the future, I 
guess. Why can't you leave the past 
alone ? I'm the past." He looked to
ward the far hills, hidden by the noi .-;y 
rliin. "I like it here. Galactic. Th<.t 
should be enou�h fo� you ." 

' 'Wt•ll, then-" Jorun held out his 
hand i n  the archaic gesture o f  Earth . 
"G<>odbye." 

' ·Goodbye." Kormt took the hand 
with a brief, indifferent clasp. Then 
he turned and walked off towa rd the 
vil!zge. Jonm watched him till he was 
out of sight. 

The technician pauged in the air
lock door, looking over the gray la !1d
scape and the viilage from whose chim
neys no �moke rose. Farn;.H:ll, my 
mot her, he thought. And then , sur
prising him�eli :  Maybe Kormt is do- · 
ing tlic right thing a.ftrr u!f. 

He entered the ship and the door 
clo�ed behind him. 

TOW.\RD evening, the clouds lift-
ed and the sky showed a clear 

pale blue-as if it had been washed 
clean-and the grass and leaves glis
t€11ed. Kormt came out of the house 
to watch the sunset. It was a good one, 
all fl:!me and gold. A pity little Julith 
wasn't here to see i t ;  she'd always 
l iked sunsets. But Julith was so far 
away now that if she sent a call to him, 



calling with the spec::! of l i:;h t , i t  
V'iould n o t  come be fore be w::ts dnJ. 

I\othing would come to him. Kot 
eYl'r ag::tin .  

H e  tamped h h  pipe with a horny 
th umb and lit it  and d rew a deep 
cloud into his lung3. Hands in pockets. 
he s trolled 1lown the wet streets. The 
sound of his  clo�s was unexpectedly 
Jowl 

Well, son, he thought, 110w yo11't·� 
gtJt a n•ho!c warld a /{ to yoursrl l, to d,J 
7!'iflr. jllsf as ymt !ikt·. Yme're tlee rich· 
e.f! m il ll ·who r r r r  li;::od. 

There was no problem in keeping 
ali ·.-e. Enough food o f  all k inds w:Js 
stored in the town's freeze-vault to 
su:)port a hun dred m en for the ten or 
tw3nly yean remrrining to him.  But 
lH,'d want to stay busy. He could may
be l;:ei"p three farms from goin� to 
SN'rl-wat ch over fields  and orch a rds 
and l ive ;tock, repai r the build i n�s , 
dust and vnsh and light up in the e\·e
ning. A man ought to keel) bmy. 

H� came to the end of the street, 
w�1e re it  tu rned into a graveled road 
v;i n ding up toward a high hill ,  and fol
h wed t hat.  Dusk. was creeping over 
th� ii;·lds. the sea was a metal streak 
v e ;-v far awa\· a.nd a few earlv s ta rs 
bli1�ked forth :  A wind was sp.rin �ing 
up, a soft murmurous wind that talked 
in  the t r�es. But how quiet things 
\V2i�!  

On top o f  the h i ll s tood the ch:�pel. a 
snnll str�p!ed building o f  ancient 
s tone. He let  himsd f in the gatr and 
wal ked around tn the graveyard be
hind.  There were manv of the demu re 
whitt' tombstonrs-th;usands o f yeJrs 
of  !"'olis Tuv:nship men and wumer; wlw 
lnd l i\·ed and worked and begot ten.  
Jaw�hed and wt•pt and died. Someone 
had pu t a w reath on one grave only 
t his morning :  it brushed a�ainst hi3 
L'{ as he \Y<"nt  by. Tomo;-row i t  would 
be withered. and weeds would sta rt 
t•1 � �;) ','.' . I-It''d ln.ve t o  t end th� dupe! 
y.tr .. l. Lo. Or.:y Elting. 

He found hi� family plot and stood 
with ft'et spread ap:ut,  Ests on h ir>, 
smo1dn� and l oo!;:ing down at the 
marker,; Gerlauf:( Kormt's son . Taraa 
Huwan 's daug:1t er, th<::se hun dred 
years had they bin in the earth . He1b, 
Dad. hello. Mother. His fi nger3 
reached ou t and stroked the heal· 
stone of his wife. And so manv of hi<> 
child ren \';e;·,� her<�. too; sometinw> hr:! 
found it ha rd te> b?lieYe that tall Cer
laug and laughin� Stamm and shy, 
gentle Huwcm v.-ere gone. He'd out
li>-ed tuo many people. 

I l!lld to stay, he thought.  Th!s ;, 
m v  land, I aat oi it and I nm!dn 't giJ. 
s;meone !tad ,,; .�!ay and keep tit� 
land, if oaly for u little 7.0ti!c. I can 
gi-ve it tm more yean before the j:Jr
est comcs and tal.·cs it. 

Darkness grew a round h im . The 
woods bevond the hill loomed like a 
wal l . On�e he sta rted violently, :1e 
thought he heard a child crying. l\; o, 
on!) a bird . He cursed himself for tlti! 
senseless pounding of his heart . 

Gloomy plcJCe here, he thought .  Bet
ter grt bacll to the house. 

He groped slowly out of  the yarJ, 
toward the road . The stars were out 
now. Kormt looked up and thought he 
had n ever seen them so bright. Ten 
brigh t ; he didn't  like i t .  

Go aiN)', stars, he thought. Yon 
took my peo plc, [JI!l I'  n1 staying here. 
This is my lal!d. He reachrd down t.n 
touch i t ,  l>nt the g rJ3> was cold anJ 
wet under his  pai m. 

The gr:m:.•l scrunched loadiy as he 
walked , and the wind mumblet.l in  the 
hedges.  but there was no other sound. 
r\ ot a voice CJ l led ; not an engine 
turned : n'lt a do� b.1rked. Ko, he 
hadn't  tho t!gh t i t  would be so quiet. 

And da rl� . Xo lights. Have to tend 
tlv st reet la mns himself-it was no 
f u n ,  nut  being

' 
able t •) see the town 

from herr, n CJt bein;:: able to �ee any-· 
thing except the st :us. Should h:t'i� 
umem1lerrcl t :) brin� a fbshl;�{l:t, hut 
he W:t'> old :.tad a'use:1 tmindd, and 
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there was no one to remind him. When 
he died. there would be no one to hold 
his hands ;  no one to close his eyes and 
lay him in the earth-and the fore�ts 
would grow in over the land and wild 
beasts would nuzzle his bones. 

But I kue:w t!tat. What o j it ? I'm 
tough enough to tal;e it. 

The stars flashed and flashed abo,·e 
him. Looking up, against his own will, 
Konnt saw how bright they were, h6w 
bright and quiet. And how very far 
away ! He was seeing light that had 
left its home before he was born . 

He stopped, sucking in his·  breath 
between his teeth. "Xo," he whispered. 

T
HE SPACE M E RCHANTS bv Fn•der
ick Pohl and C. llf. Kornh! ut.lt B�l l lan

tine, 17f> pp paperbound 3f>¢ 192 I'P hard
bonnd $1 .!i0 

When this came out in Gcln:r11 a9 "Gr:n-y 
Planet'", it seemed to be m"rdy � n ellter
tnining hunt-and-chase thri!lei·, v·: ilh the 
hackr-rm·:�d  of ad Yet tising hoaors for 
laughs, • .. satire on the w�y thin�:-s are 
Jlo\·;. Since then 1\·e t:�ken :t closrr look 
a t  the grueson1eness of the adt·ertising \l:e 
btve gTown numb to and it beguts to lcok 
mo:-e like a trend than a joke. 

If advertising ia used to seH c i�·a;·ett<'s, 
c-ltf:wiHg gum, labor mtions, opinions of t!•e 
NAM, eandid:\tes for election, and mo\·i"'l, 
why shouldn't i t  make the sma;·t deadly 
nmve of selling itself '! Self-preseEvation h 
the businc3s hnv thnt wo :·ks even· tiJ�H·. 

Conld the American public � sold on 
the idea th;�t advert..i sing mtn a ' e  the aris
toCl''"cv of the Ea1ih '! Could thev lx:Jic,·e 
that U(h•ertising is the fnun(btion of Am
erican busiEcss? Could tlwy he com·inrcd 
that the first duty of a patriot- and a man 
of principle is to buy things the adwrtis
ments tell h:m to buy, w:--.ether he wantls 
t.loc·m or not ? 

If people ran be muddiPd by pictnds of 
girls i n  bathing bUitG into buying- Eome
thing that they would J�ot want if they 
wc•re krt nlon£- ( Aiid thn• mil. he) \'. hY 
shouldn't th<:y be muddled into buyi11g a11r· 
th ing. 

"GLOniA GLAMOURPUSS S\W K E S  

BJ.A .ViiS. " They'•-.e m·ildcr!'' Gl.rl l:IA 
G LA � H J U I:PU S�; PTI I NKS l'T !J. ; .  i "  
8h·v,,.yu!" G L 0 H I  A GLAMOUSI'U:SS 

This was his land . This was Ea rth 
the home of man ; it \Yas his and h� 
was i ts. This was the land, a;1d not a 
single dust-mote, crazily reeling and 
sp:n ning through <m endlessness of 
dark and silence, cold and immensity. 
Earth could not  be so :llonr !  

The last 1iWJl ali':Jc.  TJ:c last man in 
a!! the «•orld! 

He screained, then, a r!d began to 
run. His feet clattered loud on the 
road ; the small sound was quickly 
swnllowed by silence, and he cov
ered his face against the re!entle!'s 
blai:e o f  the stars. B ut there \Yas no 
place to run to, no place at all. 

R E A D S  NOTHING BUT ADVERTISE· 
MENTS. ""l'hey'·,-e (.rci.ting I" 

01· the l>ententious ·voice announcing. 
''Doctors Say-Drink uu Lntcola!" •'Econo
mists say-Don't B a v e money, Buv things r· •·Inn:stigating Senator Blank s:-s>-:Rtad A dt·crti;;om·nt3. 'l'hev're Amtrica n !" 

Js there a dividing-line beyo11d which 
peojJle will  stop belicYing anything pre
�ented br advertising methods, tlr ifu't 
there ? And, if so, where is it? 

Two busin;;ssmcn I have spoken with 
s ince I read "'Gravy Planet", in Gcda,.:y 
have told me solemnlr. "American Busi
�ess 1•., Fou.nded 01! Ad\·erti�ing." Strange 
1 Jeas 1 . .-e t n a t  don t come by spont.alltous 
g•-nc• at ion-at lec.st, I don't think thev do. 

Tia nuisanct-valu.-. ad is a recog;1ized 
dev:,  . ., on the r;;.Jio . ... d ag·encies don't �;ecm 
to ca; e what th(;r do to you if they can 
only gtt you to buy �omething th�reby. 
F .. om ads whi'-�b irritate by loud t't]Uav .. -k
ing ,·oic.,s. ,;- ;,ich 1 ely on you 11ot to be 
quici: erJugh to tum off the radio before 
)·ou h'o:E· th� pi:ch, to 3D ads which �quirt 
a io•Ji Etcnch at you and bellow "Do You 
Sm�: l Li,:e This":'; is a short st•!iJ. And 
from a hcn·-<tml-tlOW captive audience Qll 
a hu�, unable to turn off the bus radio 
which pumps arh·e r l ls�m�nts at them, to a 
law that it is a ��Jitious tmAmericen Re
f.t:·aint of Adve:·t :sing to hold your nore 
when the deoderant at!s �quirt the sweat
smell at you, ot· to lu l ll o ff your radio o t  
a./1, might not be such a funny ex&ggcra
tion as it seems p,t fir:ct glance. 

[: fum To i'.;;;e 36 j 



He had but one ambitio!l, one de:::ire: to pilot t .1e first 
manned rocket to the moon. And he was prep::ned 
as no man had ever prepared himself before . . • 

DESIRE NO MORE 
by A!gis Budrys 

"Desire 1w more than ta tl1y lot may 
jo!l . . .  " -Chaucc·r rrHE S:\!ALL youn� man luol�ed 

at his fathe:r, anJ !ihuuk. his 
head. 

•·J;ut you\·e gat to Jearn a trade," 
fiis father �aid, exa�peratc:J. "I c<ud 

afiurd to send you to. college; you 
know that." 

"I've got a trade," he answered. 
His father smiled thinly. "Wha t ? "  

h e  a :.;  ked patronizingly. 
''I'm a rocket pilot," the boy s:lid, 

his thin jaw stretching the skin oi his 
ch<:-tk�. 

His father h:ughcd in the ,,.3Y t!;e 
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boy had lrarned to an t icipate and hate. 
' ·Yeah." he said. He leaned back in 
his chair and laughed so hard tha t  the 
Sunday paper slipped off his wide lap 
and fell to the floor with an unnoticed 
s t i i i  rustle. 

".\ rocket pilot ! "  Hi.; father's deri
sion hooted through the quiet parlor. 
'·A ro-oh, no l-a rocket pilot !" 

The boy stared silently at the con
Yulsed figure in the chair. His lips 
fell in to a set white bar, and the cor
ner.; of hi.; j aws bulged with the ten
sit)n in their muscles. Suddenly, he 
turned on hi5 h�el and stalked out of 
the parlor, through the hall , out the 
fron t door, to the porch. He stopped 
there. hesitating a little. 

"Jlarty !" His father's shout fol
lowed him out of the parlor. It 
seemed to act like a hand between the 
shoulder-blades, because the boy al
most ran as he got down the porch 
stairs. 

"What i3 it, Howard?" Marty's 
mother asked in a worried voice as 
she came in from the kitchen. her 
dam;l hands rubbing th emselve� dry 
ag;1inst th e sides oi  her housedress. 

"C razy kid," Howard Isherwood 
muttered.  He stared at the figure of  
h i ;  son as the boy reached the end of  
the walk and turned oif i nto th e 
street. "Come back herr !" he shouted . 
".-\. roc/.:et pilot," he cur,:;ed under his 
b reath. "What's the kid been reading ? 
C himing he's a rocket pilot ! "  

� Iargaret Isherwood's brow fur
rowed into a faint, bewildered frown. 
"But-isn't he a l i ttle young ? I knm1· 
they' re teaching some very odd th ings 
in h i�h schools t ht.'se Jays, but it seems 
to m e  . . .  " 

' ·Oh, for Pete's sake, ::\large, there 
areil ' t  eHn an,· rockets vet ! Come  
b 1ck h err, you ·idiot!" Ho1�·ard Isher
W•Jod ,\·as st:mding on his porch,  his 
cltnchrd f ists trembling at the ends 
of h i >  st i i ily-hC"!d anm. 

".\re You sure,  Eo�A. ard ? ' ' his v. ife 
.b:;t-d i�iiltly. . 

a o )  c:�  I 'na S!c' fC .n' 

"But, where's he going?" 
'':>top tiwt ! (.,'c. Off t r. u t  bus!  YOU 

hear m e :'  �larl.) : ' 
"Howanl! :.wJ1) acting like a child 

ami tal�� to me : \\ i1ere IS ti1at boy go
ing� .. ' 

doward Isherv;ood, stocky, reJ
faceu, tony-�..:' en , auu d.:,;..-.neu, tur.a:d 
away from the retre:tting bus and 
looked at his wii·e. "i don 't know," he 
told her bittcr.y, bet .v"ten rushes of air 
intG hi:; jerkily neaving Jun�::s .  ·'May �e, 
the moon," he told her :;arcastic.llly. 

:Martin Isherwood , rocket pilot, 
weight 102, height 4', 1 1  ", had cou1e of 
age at seventeen. 

T
HE SMALL man looked at hi3 

faculty advisor. · -� u," he said . . .  r 
am not intcre.;ted in working for <& 
degree." 

"But-" The faculty advisor uncon· 
sciously tapped the poiHt of a yellow 
pencil against the fresh greeu of his 
desk blotter, leaving a rough arc of 
black flecks. ' 'Look, lsh, you've got t{) 
either deliver or get off the basket. 
Thi,; program i,; JUSt  like the other3 
you've followed lor nine semesters; 
nothing but math and engineering. 
You\ ;; taken just about every under
grad cour:;e there is in those fields. 
Hmr long are yuu going to keep thi:J 
up? ' '  

"I'm signed u p  for Astronomy 10 1 ," 
Ishenruoll pointed out. 

The facultv addsor snortC'd. "A 
snap course. ) .. breather, after you've 
studied the s:.tme stuff in Celt·stial 
I\avigation.  What's the matter, Ish? 
Scared of liberal arts ?"  

Isherwood shook his head. " t;'h-unh. 
I\ ot interested. No time . And that 
Astronomv course isn't a breather. Dif
ferent sla�t from Cee K av-the\' won't 
be t:Ilking about stars as check. points, 
but as things in themselves. "  Some
thing seemed to flichr across his flee 
as he said i t .  

Tlw :1dvi5or missed it : he w a s  too 
engro�s2d in his :ugu ment. ' ·Still a 
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anap. What's the difference, how you 
look at a star?" 

Isherwood almost winced. "Call it a 
hobby," he said. He looked down at his 
watch. "Come on, Dave. You're not 
zoing to convince me. You haven't 
convinced me any of the other times, 
�ither, so you might as well give up, 
don't you think ? rl've got a half hour 
before I go on the job. Let's go get 
some beer." 

The advisor, not much older than 
I s h e r w o o d, shrugged, defeated. 
';Crazy," he muttered. But it was a hot 
day, and he was as thirsty as the next 
man. 

The bar was air conditioned. The ad
visor shivered, half grinned, and soft
ly quoted : 

"Though I go bare, take ye no 
care, 

I am nothing a-cold ; 
I stuff my skin so full within 
Of jolly good ale and old." 

"Huh ? "  Ish was wearing the look 
with which he always reacted to the 
un familiar. 

The advisor li fted two fingers to 
the bartender and shrugged. "lfs a 
poem ;  about four hundred years old, 
as a matter of fact." 

"Oh." 
"Don 't you give a damn ? "  the ad

visor asked, with some peevishness . 
Ish laughed shortly, without embar

rassment. "Sorry, Dave, but no. It's 
not my racket." 

The advisor cramped his hand a lit
tle too tightly around his glass. 
''Strictly a specialist, huh ? "  

Ish nodded. " Call i t  that." 
"But 1;;/rat, for Pete's sake ?  \Yhat 

is this crazy specialty that blinds you 
to all the fine things that ' man has 
done?" 

Ish took a swallow of his  beer. 
"Well, now, if I was a poet, I'd say it 
was the finest thing that man has ever 
done." 

The advisor's lips twisted in deri-

sion. "That's pretty fanatical, isn 't 
it?" 

"Uh-huh." Ish waved to the bar
tender for refills. 

'fH:E NA VION took a boiling ther-
mal under its right wing and 

bucked upward suddenly, tilting at the 
same time, so that the pretty brunette 
girl in the other half of the side-by
side was thrown against him. Ish 
laughed, a sound that came out of his 
throat as turbulently as that sudden 
gust of heated air had shot up out of  
the Everglades, and corrected with a 
tilt of the wheel . 

"Relax, Nan." he said, his words 
colored by the lingering laughter . "It's 
only air; nasty old air." 

The girl patted her short hair back 
into place. "I wish you wouldn 't fly 
this  low," she said, hal f-frightened. 

"Low? Call this low ? "  Ish teased . 
"Here. Let's drop it a little, and you 'll 
really get an idea of how fast we're 
going." He nudged the wheel forward, 
and the 1\' avion dipped its nose in a 
shallow dive, flattening out thirty feet 
abov(! the mangrove. The S\Yamp 
howled with the chug of the dancing 
pistons and the c law of  the propeller 
at the protesting air , and, from the 
cockpit, the Everglades resolved into 
a dirty-green blur that rocketed back
ward into the slipstream. 

" :Marty ! "  
Ish chuckled again. He cou1dn't 

have held the ship down much longer, 
anyway. He t ugged back on the wheel 
suddenly, targeting a cumulous bank 
with his spinner . His lips peeled back 
from his teeth, and his jaw set. The 
Navio!J went up at the clouds, her 
engine turning over as fast as it could, 
her wings cushioned on the rising 
thrust of another thermal. 

And, suddenly, it  was as if there 
were no girl beside him, to be teased, 
and no air to rock the wings-there 
were no wings . His face lost all ex
pression . Faint beads of sweat broke 
out above his eyes and under his nose. 
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"Up," he grunted through his clenched teeth. His fists locked on the wheel. 
"lip ! "  

The Nadon broke through the 
cloud, kept going. "Cp." If he iistened 
closely, in just the right way, he could 
almost hear . . •  

"Martv ! " 
. . .  th; rumbl e of a louder, prouder 

engine than the Earth had ever known. 
He sighed, the breath whispering 
through his parting teeth, and the air
craft leveled of£ as he pushed at the 
wheel with suddenlv lax hancis. Still 
half-lost, he turned ·and looked at the 
white-faced girl .  "Scare you?" he 
asked gently. 

She nodded . Her fingertips were 
trembling on his forearm. 

"Me too," h� said. ''Lost my head. 
Sorry." 

"LOOK ," HE tolJ the girl , "You 
got any idea of what lt co·�ls tu 

maintain a racing-pbnf'? E\'erything I 
ovm is tied up in the Foo, my ground 
crrw. mv trailer, and that scrummv old 
Rya n tl1at sho�ld have been 5Jh�aged 
ten ye:us agil. I ran't get married. Sup
pose I crack the Foo next weel;;? 
You're dt>ad broke, a wirlow, and with 
a funeral to pay for. The only smart 
thing- to do is wait a while." 

!\an's ryes clouded, and her lips 
tremoled. "That's what I've been try
ing to say. Why do you have to win 
the Yanclenher; Cup next week? 'Vhy 
em 't you �ell t!1e Foo anrl go in to some 
kind of business? You're a t rained 
pilot." 

He harl O!'en standing in front of 
her with his body unconsciously t!'nse 
from the strain of trying to make ber 
understand. ::\ow he relaxed�morc
he slumped-and something began to 
die in his face, and the first faint linrs 
crept in to shoiV that after it had died. 
it would not return to life, but would 
fossilize, leaving his features in the al
rnost unreadable mask that the news
parers would come lo know. 

"I'm a goud bit more than a tra ined 

pilot," he said quirtly. �<The Foo is a 
means to an end. After I win the Yan
dcnberg Cup, I can walk into any plant 
in the States-Douglas, Korth Ameri· 
can, Boeing�a11y oi them-and pick 
up the Chief Test Pilot's job for the 
asking. A few of them have as good 
as said so. After that-" His voice had 
regained some of its former animation 
from this new sourer. l'\ow he broke 
off, and shrugged, "I've told you all 
this before." 

The girl reached up, a� if the physi
cal touch could bring him back to her, 
and put her fingers around his wrist. 
"Darling ! "  she said. "If it';; that 
rocket pilot busine�s a6ain . . . " 

Somehow, his wrist was out of her 
encircling fingrrs. ''It's always 'that 
rocket pilot business,' 1' he said, 
mimicking her voice. "Damn it, I'm the 
only trained rock('t pi lot in the world! 
I weigh a hundred and fifteen pounds, 
I'm fi\·e feet tall, and I know more 
navigation and math than anybody the 
Air Force or Kavy have � I can u�e 
word; like hrennsclllus and mass-ratio 
without running O\'Cr to a copy of 
Colliers, and 1-" He stopped h innel f, 
half-smiled, and shruggrd again. 

"f guess T was kidding myseli. After 
the Cup, there'll be the test job, and 
after that, therell be the rockets. You 
would have had to wait a long time." 

All she could think of tn say was, 
"But, Darl ing, there aren't any man
carrying rocket�." 

"Tl1at's not my fault," he said, and 
walked away from her. 

A wee:� Jat�r, he took his stripprd
down F - 1 1 0  across the last line with 
a scream like tl1at of a hawk that 
brings its prey safely to its nest. 

H
E BROUGHT the l\lark VII out 

of hrr orbit after two davs of 
running rings around the spi�ming 
Earth, and the world loved him, He 
climbed out of the crackling. pinr.:ing 
ship. bearded and dirty. with oil on 
hii bee and in his h:tir, with food 
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:u.ins <lll over his whipcord, red-eyed, 
.wd huskily quiet as he said his few 
TOrds into the network microphones. 
_\nd he was not satisfied. There was 
::otl peace in his eyes, arid his hands 
:::;;�l\·ed even more sharply in their tx
rre�sive gestures as he gave an im
Fromptu report to the technicians who 
:::ere walking back to the personnel 
b:.:nker IVith him. 

X an could see that. Four years ago, 
::. .. Lui been different. Four years ago, 
i f  she had only known the right 
v•ords, he wouldn't be so intent now 
�- n th rowing himself a\vay to the sky. 

�!le v;a s  :t woman scomcd. She had 
: J  ! ie  to hersel i. She brol:e out of the 
p �rss Sc'ctioa and ran o\·er to  him. :. �I arty : "  �il e· brushed p<\�t a t echni-
cr �n .  

He looked at her with faint surprise 
c·::t his face. "Well, Na n l "  he mumb!ed . 
But  he did not pu t his hand o ver h e r  
uwn \Yherc i t  touched his  shoulder. 

· 'I'm sorry, :\Iarty," she �aid in a 
rush . ' ·I didn't understand. I couldn't 
:sec how much it all m eant." Her face 
was flushed , and she spoke as rapidly 
as she could, not no�icing that bh had 
l!1ready gestured alYay the guards �he 
was afraid wc.uld interrupt her. 

"But it's all right, now . You got your 
rockets. Y ou've done it.  You trained 
yourself for it, and now it's over. 
You've flown your rocket ! "  

He looked up at her face and shook 
his head in quiet pity . One of the 
shocked technicians was trying to pull 

· her away, and Ish made no move to 
stop him . 

Suddenly, he was tired, there was 
�omething in him that was trying to 
break out against his will, and his re
action was that of a ch ild whose candy 
is being taken away from him after 
only one bite. 

"Rocket ! "  he .shouted into her ter
rified face. "Rocket! Call that pile o f  
t i n  a rocket? " H e  pointed at the weary 
)lark VII with a trembling arm. "Who 
cares about the bloody machines! If I 
thought roller-skatiug would get me 

there, I would have gone to worl: in a 
rink when I was seventeen ! It's 
geWng there that counts ! Who gives a 
good goddam flow it's done, or what 
with ! "  

And h e  .stood there, shaking like a 
leaf, outraged, while the guards came 
and got her. 

"
S

IT DOW:\1, Ish ," the Flight Sur
geon said.  

They a!-ways bcgi;� that way, Isher
wood thought . The standard medical 
opening. Sit down. What for? Did 
somebody really believe tl1at anything 

· he might bear would make him iaint ? 
He smiled with as much cxpre;;sion as 

· he ever did, and chose a com fortable 
chair, rolling the white cylinder of a 
cigarette between his fingers. He 
glanced at his watch. Fourteen hours,  
thirty-six minutes, and four days to 

go. 
"How's i t ? "  the FS asked. 
Ish grinned and shrugged. "All 

right." B ut he d idn ' t  usually grin. The 
realization disquieted him a little. 

"Think you'll make i t?"  
Deliberately, rather {han automatic

ally, he fell back into his usual re
sponse-pattern. "Don't k now. That's 
what I 'm being paid to find out." 

' · Uh-lmh." The FS tapped the eraser 
of his pencil against h is teeth. "Look
you want to talk to a man for a 
while ? "  

"What man ?" It d idn't really mat
ter. He had a feeling that anything he 
said or did now would have a bearing, 
somehow. on the trip. If they wanted 
him to do something for them, he was 
bloody well going to do it. 

" Fellow named MacKenzie. Big gun 
in the head-thumping racket." The 
Flight Surgeon was trying to be as 
casual as he could. "Air Force in
sisted on it, as a matter of fact " he 
said." "Can't really blame them. After 
all, it's their beast." 

"Don't want any hole-heads denting 
it up on them, huh?" Ish lit the cig
arette and flipped his lighter shut with 



a snap of the lid. "Sure. Bring him 
on." 

The FS smiled. "Good. He's-uh
he'.; in the next room. Okay to a�k 
him in ri�ht now ? "  

"Sure." Something flickered in Isher· 
wood's e}·es. Amusement at the Flight 
Surgeon's dbcomfort was part of it. 
Worry was some o{ the rest. 

Ma�KEi\ZIE didn't seem to
. 

be tak· 
111g any notes, or paymg any 

special attention to the answers Ish 
·wa.> giving to his casual questions. But 
the questions fell into a pattern that 
was f :u irom ca�ual, and Ish could see 
the small button-mike of a portable 
tapc-n:cord�r nc.>tling under the man':> 
lapel. 

'· Been ... .-or king your own way for 
the last seventeen years, ha\·en't you?'' 
MacKenzie seemed to mumble in a 
pufect1y clear voice. 

hh nodded. 
"How's that ?''  
The corners oi Isherwood's mouth 

twitched. and he s1id '·Yes'' for the 
recorder';; benefit. 

'·Odd jobs, first of all?" 
"Something like that. Anything I 

could get, the first few months. After 
I was hal iway set up� I stuck to ga· 
rages and repair shops." 

"Out at the airporti around Miami, 
mostly, wasn't it?" 

"Ahuh." 
"Took some of your pay in flying 

lessons." 
':Right." 
MacKenzie's face passed no judge· 

ments-he simply hunched in his chair, 
seemingly dwarfed by the shoulders 
of his perfectly tailored suit, his stub· 
l>y fingers twiddling a Phi Beta Kappa 
key. He was a spare man--only a step 
or two away from emaciation. Occa· 
iionally, he rmsherl a tired strand of 
washed-out hair away from his for<!
head. 

Ish answered him truthfully� with
out more than ordinary reservatitms. 
This was the man who could ground 

him. He was dan�erous-red-letter 
dangcrous-bccau�c of it. 

"�o family." 
Ish shrugged. "�ot tl1at I know of. 

Cut out at seventeen . .:.\lv father w.n 
makin::: good money. He had a pension 
plan, insurance policies. No need to 
worrv about them." 

Ish knew the normal reaction a 
statement like that should have 
brought. �IacKenzie's face did not go 
into a blank of repre:;sion-·but it stiH 
passed no judgements. 

"How's things bet ween you and the 
opposite sex?'' 

'·.\bout normal." 
":\o wii�-110 sir;Hfy girl." 
' ':\ ot a \'ery good idea, in my 

racket." 
:\lac Kenzie grunted. Suddenly, he 

sat bu!t t:pri�ht in hi3 chair, and swLmg 
toward Ish .  His lean arm shot out, and 
his index fin�cr was aimed between 
Isherwood's eyes. "You can't go l "  

hh was on his feet, his fists 
clenched, the blood throbbing in his 
temple veins. "\\'hat � "  he roared. 

MacKenzie seemed to collapse in 
hi3 chair. The brief commanding bur:st 
was over, and his face was apologetic. 
"Sorry," he said. He seemed genuinely 
abashed. "Shotgun therapy. Works 
be:;t, sometimes. You can go, all right; 
I just wanted to get a fast check 011 
your reactions and drives." 

Ish could feel the anger that still 
ran thruugh him-anger, and more fear 
than he wanted to admit. "I'm due at 
a briefing�" h� said tautly. "You 
through with me?" 

MacKenzie nodded, still embar
rassed. "Sorry." 

Ish ignored the man's obvious feel· 
ing.>. He stopped at the door to send 
a parting stroke at the thing that had 
frightened him. "Big gun in the psy· 
chiatry racket1 huh? Well, your pro· 
fessional lingo's slipping, Doc. They 
did put some learning in my heart at 
college, you know. Therapy, he!II 
Te>ting maybe, but you sure didn't do 
anything tu help tuet." 
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"I don't know," :MacKenzie said 
.softly. "I wish I did." 

Ish slammed the door behind him. 
He stood in the corridor, jamming a 
fresh cigarette in his mouth. He threw 
a glance at his watch. Twelve hours, 
twenty-two minutes, and four days to 
go. 

Damn ! He was late for the briefing. 
Odd-that fool psychiatrist hadn't 
seemed to take up that much of hi! 
time. 

He shrugged. What difference did 
it make? As he strode down the hall, 
he lost his momentary puzzlement un
der the flood of realization that noth
ing could stop him now, that the last 
hurdle was beaten. He was going. He 
wa s going, and if  there were faint 
echoes of "�!arty ! "  ringing in the dark 
background of his mind, thry only 
sen·cd to push him faster, a s  they al
ways had. Nothing but death could 
stop l1im now. 

JSH �-O�K�D ,,u� ,�itterly . at the 
Re�.:ep.wn1st. �o, he �a1d. ; 

"But c�·erybody fills out an applica
tion," she protested . 

":�o. I 've got a iob." he �aid as he 
had bern saying fot

: th.e last hal f  hour. 

The Receptionist sighed. "If you'll 
Ollly read the l iterature I 've given )'OU, 
you'll t:nderstan<l that all your previ
ous commitments have been cancelled ." 

· "Look, Honey, I \·e �cen company 
poop sheet� befcre. :"·:01;· ,  � t·t's eFt this 
nonsense. I\·e got to gtt bacl�." · 

"But uobody goes back.'' 
"Goddam i t ,  I don 't know what 

kind of place this i�, but-" He 
stopped at the Receptionist's wince, 
and looked around, his mot:t h open . 
The recept ion de�k \Y::> �  <olid enough. 
There were IN and OUT and HOLD 
baskets on the desk, and the R ecep
tionist seemed to see nothing extra
ordinary about it . But the room-a 
big room, he rralized-seemnl to f:tdc 
out at the edge�, rather t han stop at 
walls. The ligi1ting, t<>o . . .  

"Let's see your back I "  he rapped 
out, his voice high . 

She sighed in exasperation. "If you'd 
read the literature . . . " She swiveled 
her chair slowly. 

"No wings," he said. 
110f course not ! "  she snapped. She 

brushed her hair away from l1er fore
head without his telling her to. "No 
horns, either." 

"Streamlined, huh ? "  he said bitter
ly. 

"It's a little different for every
body," she said with unexpected gen
tleness. "It would have to be, wouldn't 
it ? "  

"Yeah,  I gueso; !;O," he admitted 
slowly. Then he lost his momentary 
awe, and his posture grew tense again. 
He glanced down at his wrist. Six 
hours, forty-seven minute�, and no 
days to go. 

"\Vho do I see ? "  
She stared at him, bewildered a t  the 

sudden change in his Yo ice. "See ?"  
"About getting out o f  here ! Come 

on, co me on," he barked, �napping l1is 
fingers impatiently. "I haven't got 
much t ime." 

�he �miled .<1'\ee t ly. "Oh ,  but  you 
do." 

"Can i t ! Who's vour Section Loss? 
Get him dmm hcr'e. On the double. 
Come on ! "  His face was �!reaming 
with perspiration, but his voice v;as 
firm with the purpose that droYe him. 

Her l ips closed into an angry line, 
and �he jabbed a finger at a desk 
but ton. ''I ' l l  call the Personnel �lanag
cr. " 

''Thanks," he said sarcastically, and 
\\'aited impatiently. Odd, t he wav the 
Receptioni:-t looked a little like

· :K an. 

THE PERSO;\;�EL �lanager wore 
a perfectly-tailored s u i  t. He 

.<:trodc across the lobby floor toward 
Ish. his hand outst retched. 

' '}lartin hherwood � "  he exclaimed 
enthusiastically. "I'm -.·cry glad to 
meet you l " 

' 'I 'll bet," Ish said dryly, giving the 



Personnel 1\Ianager's hand a short 
shake. "I've got other ideas. I want 
out ." 

"That's all he's been saying for the 
past forty-five minu tes , Sir, ' '  the Re
ceptionist said from behind her desk. 

The Personnel Manager frowned. 
"Um. Yes. Well, that 's not unprece
dented . 

"But hardly usual," he added. 
Ish found himself lik ing the man. 

He had a job to do, and a fter the pre
liminary formality of the greeting had 
been passed, he was ready to buckle 
down to it. Oh, he-shucks ? -the Re
ceptionist wasn't such a bad girl, eith
er. He smiled at her. "Sorry I lost my 
head," he said. 

She smiled back. "It happens." 
He took time to give her one more 

smile and a hal f-wink, and swung back 
to the Personnel I\Ianager. 

''K ow. Let's get thi:; thing straight
ened out . I've got-" He stopped to 
look at his watch. "Six hours and a 
few minutes. They're fueling the beast 
right now." 

"Do you know how much red tape 
you'd have to cut ? "  

I s h  shook his head .  "I don 't want 
to sound nasty, but that's your prob
lem." 

The Personnel Manager hesi tated. 
"Look-you feel you 've got a job un
finished. Or, anyway, that's the way 
you'd put it. But, let's face it-that's 
not really what's galling you. It's not 
really the job, is  it? It's just that you 
think you've been cheated out of  what 
you devoted your life to." 

Ish could feel his jaw muscles bunch
ing. "Don't put words in my mouth ! " 
be snapped. "Just get me back, and 
we'll split hair:; about it  when I get 
around this way again." Suddenly, he 
found himself pleading. "All I need is 
a week," he said. "It'll be a rough 
week-no picnic, no pleasures of  the 
flesh. No smoking, no liquor. I cer
tainly won't be breaking any laws. One 
week. Get there, putter around for 
two day�, and back again. Then , you 

can do anything you want to-as long 
as it doesn't look like the trip's re· 
sponsible, of course." 

The Personnel �Ianager h esitated. 
"Suppose-" he beg:m, but Ish inter· 
rupted him . 

"Look , they need i t ,  down there. 
They've got to ha\·e a target, some· 
place to go. We're built for it. People 
have to have-but what am I telling 
you for. I f  you don't k nO\\·, who does ? "  

The Personnel Manager smiled. " I  
was about t o  say something." 

Ish stopped, abashed. "Sorry." 
He waved the apology away with 1l 

short movement of his hand. ''You've 
got to understand · that what you've 
been saying isn't a valid Claim. I f  it 
were, human history would be very 
different, wouldn 't it ? 

"Suppose I showed you something, 
first?  Then, you could decide whether 
you want to stay, after all ." 

"How long 's it going to take? "  Ish 
flushed under the memory of having 
actually begged for something. 

"Not long," the Personnel ::\Ianager 
said. He half-turned and poin ted up 
at the Earth, hanging just beyond the 
wall of the crater in whi ch they were 
suddenly standing. 

"Earth," the Personnel :\Ianager 
said. 

Somehow, Ish was not astonished. 
He looked up at the Earth, touched 
by cloud and sunl ight , marked with 
ocean and continent, crowned with ice. 
The unblinking stars filled the night. 

He looked around him. The :Moon 
was silent-quiet, patient ,  waiting. 
Somewhere, a metal glint against th� 
planet abo\·e, if it were only large 
enough to be seer. . was the Station1 
and the ship for which the l\Ioon had 
waited. 

Ish walked a short distance. He was 
leaYing no tracks in the pumice the 
ages had sown . But it was the way he 
had thought of i t, nevertheless. It W33 
the way the image had slowly built 
up in his mind, through the years, 
through the training, through the 
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work. I t  was what h e  had aimed the 
Na2•ion at, that day over the Ever

glades. 
"It's not the same," he said. 
The Personnel Manager sighed . 
"Don't you see," Ish said, "It can't 

be the same. I didn't push the beast 
up here. There wasn't any feel to it. 
There wasn't any sound of rockets." 

The Personnel :1:\Ianager sighed 
again . "There wouldn't be, you know. 
Taking off from the Station, landing 
here-vacuu m." 

hh shook his head. "There'd still 
be a sound. Maybe not for anybody 
else to hear-and, maybe, maybe 
there 'U'Ould be. There'd be people, 
back on Earth, who'd hear it ."  

"All right," the Personnel l\Ianager 
said. His face was grave, but his eyes 
were shining a little. 

"JSH ! HEY, Ish, wake up, will 
you ! " There was a hand on his 

shoulder. "Will you get a load of  this 
guy ! "  the voice said to someone else. 
"An hour to go, and he's sleeping like 
the dead ." 

Ish willed his eyes to open. He felt 
his heart begin to move again , felt the 
blood sluggishly beginning to surge 
into his veins. His hands and feet were 
very cold. 

' 'Come on, Ish, "  the Crew Chief 
sa id . 

"All right," he mumbled. "Okay. I 'm 
up." He sat on the edge of his bunk, 
looking down at his hands. They were 
blue under the fingernails. He sighed, 
feeling the air moYing down into his 
lungs. 

Sti ffly, he got to his feet and began 
to climb into his G suit. 

The �loon opened its face to him. 
From where he lay, strapped into the 
control seat in the forward bubble, he 
looked at it emotionlessly, and began 
to brake for a landing. 

He looked for footprints in the era-

ter, though he knew he hadn't left 
any. Earth was a familiar sight over 
his right shoulder. 

He brought the twin-bubble beast 
back to the station. They threw spot
lights on it, for the TV pickups, and 
thrust microphones at him. He could 
see broad grins behind the faceplates 
of the suits the dock ing crew wore, 
and they were pounding his back. The 
interior of the Station was a babblinl7 • 0 
of VOices, a tumult of congratulations. 
He looked at it all, de3.d-faced, his eyes 
empty. 

"It was easy," he said over a world
wide network, and pushed the pres> 
representatives out of his way. 

M
acKEXZIE was waiting for him 

in the crew section. Ish fl icked 
his stolid eyes at him ,  shrugged, and 
stripped out of his clothe.>. He pulled 
a cov-erall  out oi a l ocker and climbed 
into it, then went over to his bunk and 
lay down on his side, facing the bulk
head. 

"Ish." 
I t  was l\IacKenzie, bending O\'er 

h i m .  
Ish grunted. 
"It wasn't any good, was i t ?  You'd 

done it  all before ; you'd been there." 
He was past emotions. "Yea h ? "  
"We couldn't take the chance." l\Iac· 

Kenzie was trying desperately to ex
plain . "You were the best there was
but you 'd done something to yourself 
by becoming the best. You shut your
self off  irom your family. You had no 
close friends, no women. You had no 
other interests. You were a rocket pi
lot-nothing else. You've never read 
an adult book that wasn't a text ; 
you've never listened to a symphony 
except by accident. You don't know 
Rembrandt from Norman Rockwell. 
Nothing. No ties, no props, nothing to 
sustain you if something went wrong. 
We couldu't take the chance, I sir!" 

"So ? "  
"There was too much a t  stake. If 

we let you go, you might have for-
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gotten to come back. You might have 
just kept going." 

He remembered the time with the 
Navion, and nodded. "I might have." 

"I hypnotized you," :MacKenzie 
said. "You were never dead. I dori't 
know what the details of your hullu
cination were, but the important part 
came through, all right. You thought 
you'd been to the Moon before. It 
took all the adventure out of the ac
tual flight ;  it was just a workaday 
trip." 

• ·I  said i t  was easy," Ish !'aid. 
"There was no other way to do i t !  

I had t o  cancel out the thrill that 
comes from challenging the unknown. 
You knew what death was like, and 

you knew what the lloon was like. 
Can you understand why I had to do 
it ?"  

"Yeah. Now get out before I kill 
you." 

He didn't live too long after that. 
He never entered a rocket again-he 
died on the Station. and was buried 
in space, while a grateful world 
mourned him. I wonder what it was 
like, in his mind, when he really died. 
But he spent the days he had, after 
the - trip, just sitting at an observatory 
port, cursing the traitor stars with his 
dead and purposeless eyes. 

* 

READIN' and WRITHIN' (continued from 
page 26) 

In i ts  l'<'Vi�cd fol'm, " The Space Mer
ehant�". this nm·el is even Rmoother and 
more entertaining in plot, but I have not 
been •tble to i'cad more thm1 a few pages 
•�t a t ime before the hack�round gives me 
the whillic�. 

Wiil the ��enator from Nutra-Cola please 
take the floor '? 

W
ORLD OUT OF l\II �D by J. T. nl'In

lo�h 222 pp Doubleday $2.7!). 
I l ike� the pol>e r-game plot, with l i fe or 

death hang-ing on whether the he1·o makes 
the right �cquence of log-ical moves, and 
th is book has enough of that. 

The background is a pleasant world set
up-utopia compared to what we have 
JIOw-with everything mild and moderate 
and pleasant and normal , except the one 
�aud1ly-different clement of an al'istocracy 
of abilities. It's put rir:ht out in the open, 
w ith a fascinating universal I. Q. pu zzle
test. and badges of different color in the 
·spectrum scale for those that test out on 
different IQ ranges. There is a democratic 
f]a\'Ol' to it, because the difference of j ob
treatment and respect )!iven people wear
in� each color is largely a 1·esult of the 
experience of the population as to how 
people with such badge� behave, rather 
than fixed Jaw. 

An attractive·sounding system for !. f. 
fans whom I would naturally ex pect to 
get � better break in that kind of system 
und strut happily in red circle badges, or 
better. 

The plot is the good old ehestn.ut of �he 
guy who can't

. 
remember, but fmds � hnn· 

�elf in some kmd of a dt>adly game �s an 

important piece ; he l1a!l to apply his high
powered brains to finding out what kind 
of game it is and what side he wants to 
play on. 

For a good puzzl�-story, this put s the 
reader on par with the hero and they are 
equally surprised by whatever happen�, and 
can solve the problems with the s:nne e\·i
dence. Fa ir p lay. 

The hero is a Jike::ble character, rather 
human and pleasant, as arc the other ehar
actcn', although they l!l'e only lightly p re
sentf'd. He g-�ts a l ittle supc rdoopc!· to
ward the end, but this is a small complaint 
for a smooth and entertaining boo!\. 

The jacket de5i;.;n is a dull bol;:n t: m!�h
mash �vith no connection to th� plot that 
I could figure out, but don't let the dull
ness of the outside Jet;:·r yoll. 1 n tU rea
sonable Engli2h way, thi;; is es•enti�lly a 
gaudy story� \"•Tittcn to plca>c. 

H
F.LLFLO\VER, by Gco:·�e 0. S:nith, 

Doubleday, 2liG J!P f:2.':'i 
A bus:ed and di sgT:::.ced > pace-man is 

used as a dtcov·duck to c;. tch i ntcrplan
itary d;·ug-smulig-lers, tr�-in� to pull him
self up by his boot.;trap:; back to self 
respect and the re�pcct of the ,·.-or!d. 
There's consideralJle rom::,ndr.g. and occa
sional shooting. It's not always plausible 
toward the end, but ketp� the 1:acc -ntng, 
a11d the �uspcnsc too tight for any leisure 
to pam<' and critic;ze. The solutton �ccmed 
to m:• moi'e of a resene of tht> characters 
by George 0. Smith than anythin10 they - [ 1 rml 1 o l'.:g• -i�] 



Here is the second in a series of articles, which 
add up tQ one of the most significant essays 

written about science-fiction - published by 

your request. 

THE PLOT - FORMS 
OF SCIENCE FICTION 

·A Specia l  Survey 

James Gunn 

b. A distant world, space, or di
mension in the present 

F T H E  P L O T
FORM of a modern 
man in the past i$ 
basi<;ally an ad\·en
ture theme, that g f  
a n1odern m a n  in • a 
distant world, spa·ce; 
or dimension in the. 
present is even more. 
so. In the former, 
the protagonist's stJr

roundipgs are part of our earth , part 
of our heritage ; but in th� latter, the. 
environment is usually completely ali-· 
en-or, when sti l l  ori earth, i� so in-· 
accessible and strange as to be almost 
divorced ·from modern experience. The 
f9rm, consequently, is a perennial fa
vorite of both -writer:) and readers, 
since it is both e(lsy to write and 
straight, uoinvolyed, suspenseful read-

3 7  

ing. The problems set by. the plot usu
ally -involve physical difficulties and 
opposition ; discovering the 'real nat ure 
of tbe environment; the old standby, 
survi\·al ;· anq finding a means of re
turn-ing hoR�e. 

The means of reach il)g the al ien en
vi.rom)1ent are so various thqt a COI)l
plete summary· is. impos . .:ibk -,rhea 
the_,place is oil Earth, thr: protagonist 
finds it, or is projected into it, occa
sionally by foot but mare 'o ften by 
machine. Space or .another planet are 
usually r�acheq by space ship. Dimen
sions are almost · always entered by 
accident-although sqmeHmes a ncient, 
forgotten entrances are redis�overed, 
or dimensional beings trap humans for 
purposes of their own. Occasionally the 
means is m·ystical or mental in na� 
ture, and in that respect approaches 
fant3sy. 

The form is so old that its begin
nings are }()st in prehistorie mists : Lu-
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dan's works, mentioned in the pre
ceding section , were of this type ; 
myths often contained elements of it ; 
medieval travel tales were basically 
plots of this kind ; the fictional 
utopian works-the list is endless. In 
modern science fiction , one could in
clude almost all of  Burroughs ' science 
fiction stories in this classification : the 
story mentioned earlier, his " Pelluci
dar" series,l and his novels laid on 
l\lars� and \'enus.3 In the " Pelluci
dar" books , first en try i nto a hollow 
world inside the earth is made by bor
ing through the earth 's c rust in a new
ly-invented ma chine which emerges fi
nally i nto a topsy-turvy world of in
numerable strange t ribes and beings. 
J_ater, Tarz:.�n comes to t he rescue by 
flying a zeppelin through a large hole 
at the :\"ort h Pol e .  T ohn Carter finds 
a similar, if more fnvolved , situation 
on :\Iars, \Yhere the social progression 
is highly 5trati iied by tribes-each 
tr ibe of a d i fferent color-and the civ
ilization !: as dt>generated from a pre
vious peak. Carter gets to his adven
turot!S destination by concentrating his 
though t s on the red planet . 

?\!any o [  A. l\Ierritt's novels are of 
this type . In  "The Ship of Ishtar",  4 
for instance, a mysterious rapport is 
establ i shed between the hero and a n  
ancient, intricately-carved, miniature 
ivory ship :  the hero fal ls into a fan
tasy-world oi gods , goddesses, priests, 
priestesses, 'oldiers, and slaves of a di
mensional Egyptian world. In ''The 
Snake l\Iother" and "The Face in the 
Abyss"5 the modern characters, trav
el ing by foot and pack animals, come 
upon an isolated region in Central 
America inhabited by a half-snake, 
half-human woman ; ancient gods or 
powers ; intelligent spider-like crea-

1. "At the Earth's Core", Chicago : Mc
Clurg, 1922, etc. 

2. The Chessmen of Mars", Chicago ; Mc
Clurg, 1922, etc. 

S. "Pirates of Venus", Tarzana, Cal. : 
Burroughs, Inc., 1934, etc. 

4. New York : Putnam, 1926. 
6. New York : Liveright, 1933. 

tures, and more or le�s normal lJU
mans. Another region is recachcd hy 
foot, this time in the far North , in 
''Dwellers in the :?11 ira�c' ' ; l  there the 
characters meet, in a mi;t-shroudcd val
ley, peop!es and places out of ?\'orse 
mytholo;;y. In a final example, l\ler
ritt. in '·The �Ioon l'ooi'' .� intrlluuced 
h is · charact ers into a iJUge hollow 
world , reached \ iJ. my�tqious ru ins on 
a strange island in the Paci iic. The 
modern humans find there, among 
more ordinary persons, a strange , se
ductively-compelling li fe whose for:n 
is a swirling column of  l igh t , allll an 
o!d and wise frog race. 

Two more modern examples are 
"The 3 2 nd of :.\Jay" by Paul Ernst:! 
and " Goldfish llo>r.'i" lw :\.nsun :\lac
Donald ( pseud. for ·Robert Hein
lein ) .4 I n  the iir..;t, the prot::gonist, on 
the stroke of m icln ;gh t, slum bles be
tween two mirrors in his host's living 
room and iind;; himst·lf in another di
mension-a strange, geometrical place 
with hexagonal plants and warring be
ings in the shape of two-dimensional 
circles and triangles ; after many min
utes he finds his wav back and discov
ers that the final ;troke of midnight 
is still ringing . " Goldfish Howl" de
scribes the efforts of two scientists to 
solve the mystery of two permanent 
waterspouts which have sprung up near 
Hawaii ;  one of the scientists ascends 
a spout in a converted bathysphere, 
and the other is carried away by an 
electrical ball of fi re . They meet in a 
prison-like room above the pillars o f  
water, never seeing their captors ; they 
finally decide that their captors are 
superior beings native to earth, that 
(as Charles Fort suggested ) man is 
the property of some unseen race 
whose traces we notice in mysterious 

1. New York : Lh·eright, 1931. 
2. New York: Putnam, l!l19. 
S. "The Best of Science Fiction" (here

after referred to as TBSF),  edited by 
Groff Conklin. New York : Crown, 
1946. pp. 632-541. 

4. Ibid, pp. 252-277 
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rains, disappearances, etc., but which 
science ignores. One of the scientists 
die:; and his body is removed ; but be
fore the other die5 he inscribes a cryp
tic message on the fore part of his 
body by continual scratching with his 
finger nail until scar tissue is formed. 
The message which, with his body, is 
found eventually i n  the ocean : "Be
ware--creation took eight days." 

Alone, this plot-type h as resulted i n  
nothing particularly important t o  sci
ence fiction or the world at large. I t  
can only echo, thematically, Shake
speare's "there are more th ings in 
heaven and earth, Horatio . . . " As the 
carrier for theme or symbol ism , how
ever, it has served in the past on occa
sion and shows promise for the future, 
but the plot type, even without embel
lishments, will probably remain a 
standard expression o f science fic
tion's escapist function . 

c. The future 

A 
i\10DE RX man in the future has 
provided a plot-type not quite so 

a dventurous, although it h as been used 
for that purpose on occasion . The sto
ries of this classification,  howe1·er, tend 
more to thoughtful or provoCJ.ti\·e 
analyses. to utopias and sat ires , t o  
speculation about man 's goal , po�si
bilities, or destiny. :\ modern man en
ters the future with one pri mary ques
tion which both he and the reader cl�
mands to be an:-;wered : what will l i fe 
and livin,!!; conditions be l ike? rpon 
the answer depends the protagonist 's  
attitude toward the new worl d :  wil l  it  
satisfv all  his desi res. and will he be 
satisfied to settle dow;1 and stay ? \\'i ll 
there be something wrong which he 
can struggle to right? Or will the world 
be so fearfully alien or so irrevocably 
evil that he wants only to destroy it 
or escape frC'•11 i t ?  

Science fiction's view o f  the future 
through the eyes of a modern man has 
not been, on the whole, particularly 
cheerful. The utopia, generally, went 
out of style with Edward Bellamy's 

"Looking Backward" ; !  since H. G. 
Wells' "The Time 1\1achine"2 authors 
have taken, in such stories, the darker 
view of the possibilities of man's pro
gressing toward any better liie. There 
are reasons for this, of course, aside 
from purely philosophical ones. From 
the author's standpoint, a perfect world 
is not good story-material-nothing 
happens ; a flawed or completely evil 
world provides a natural conflict, and 
is  thus much better for his purposes. 
It  is natu ra l that he should choose to 
represent such a world when he decides 
to write about the futu re, since science 
fiction writers, like almost all writers 
of the past, are en tertainers first and 
philosopher�, i f  at alL second . And so, 
even when the world depic ted has 
many attractive points in its flvor, 
there are usual ly o n e  or two strong 
d rawbacks-most o f t en culminating in 
the rf.'bellion o f  the newcomer against 
the regimentation of a highly-organ
ized society. All  t h is, by the way, does 
not hold t rue ior stories built around 
"a futu re being in  a iuture world." 
where the characters have o ther prob
bm than the nature of the societ\' 
they liYe in and the view1)oint i.:> quite 
radicaliy eli if errn t .  

T h e  future b a s  been reached iic
t ionally i n  many ways. In  ' · Looki n.� 
Backward ' '  the hero wJs hypnot i :�ed, 
and slept in a \·au l t  for o\·er a httn
dred v:.-ars : in other v;orks susiJended 
anim:ition h:b brcn achieved by' drugs, 
machines , or na tura l forces. The use 
of the t ime m achine is, of course, com
mon. and occasionallv a storv uses a 
t ime " iault ," naturai passag�'way, or 
cataclvsmic event to sl i rJ a character 
into the future directly. ' 

One o f  the gloomy views is present
ed by Harry Bates in "Alas, All Think
ing ! ' '3 Here, a young genitts is  visited 

1. Op. cit. 
2. New York : Holt, 1919. 
3. "The Othe r World:o'' (hereafter re

ferred to as TOW ) ,  edit?d by Pnii 
Strong. Garden C it}'. NY : Gard,!n City 
Publishing Co., 194:!, Ilp. 251-2:J.t. 
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by an overly-Intellectual woman from 
the distant future and is taken forward 
with her, some three million years, to 
her own time. In mere boxes of rooms, 
the hero finds a few old, spider-like, 
mummified men, immobile and dusty, 
who, with their huge, supported heads, 
spend their lives in thought an d  con
templation and are fed by pellets shot 
bv a mechanism into their mouths. 
Revolting against such a dusty pros
pect the hero ends their Jives one by 
one , ' thus closing the final chapter of  
the human race. 

A slightly less dismal picture is  sug· 
gested by Frank Belknap Long's "A 
Guest in  the House,"l in which a fam
ily moves into a new home and ac
cidentallv activates time-travelling ma
chinerv �hich a former experimenting 
tenant. had left behind.  Out of a gray 
fog which surrounds the house 5teps a 
scrawny gnome who in forms the father 
that thev are half a million years in 
the futu;e and that his race, stemming 
from atomic-age mutations . is tak ing 
over the ti me-t �avelling machinery. The 
gnome's designs upon the past are 
foiled and the hou:5e is  returned to its 
normal time bv the nine-vear-old son 
of the family, 

·
an atom ic-derived prod

igy o f I. Q. 2 i0. 
This fictional form has not, outside 

of a few interesting exception�. been 
particul arly important in the hist�ry 
o f  science fiction or Yery popular With 
its  authors, and i ts  place will probably 
continue to be minor. The gap bet\Yeen 
the present and the future is usually 
too great to encompass anything sig
nificant for modern humanity, and the 
form lends itsel f too readily to �atire. 
Science fiction today is e�sentially an
ti-satiricaL anti-utopian : it is realistic, 
and both tendencies lead in the other 
direction . In spite of this, an occasion
al amusing or satirical story oi note 
may be hoped to come from the type. 

1. "Strange Ports of Call" (hereafter re
ferred to as SPC ) ,  edited by August 
Derleth. New York : Pellegrini & Cuda
hy, 1948. pp. 259-275 

2. An ancient being or primitive 
man in a modern human environ

ment 

T
H� ENTRA!'J�� of an an�itnt be-

mg, or pnmttive man, mto our 
modem era is a plot-type which has 
not often been used in modern science 
fiction and perhaps rightly so. What 
little the form has to offer is in the 
nature o f comparisons of primitive 
ways of life and possibly intervening 
historv with our life and times. Even 
as an- adventurous plot it has draw
backs. There is, in the beginning, a 
di fficulty in overcoming the tendency 
of the reader to identify himself with 
modern man and thus change it to a 
storv about modern men in the modern 
worid facing problems introduced 
from the past-since there is often 
only a subtle difference in emphasis 
separating the two types, even though 
the effects are quite distinct. 

One such story , however, which is 
successful-although a large part of its 
success is due to its surprise-value and 
the theme it carries rather than any 
intrinsic quality in the plot itself-is 
Frederic Brown's "Letter to a Phoe
nix." \vhich was discussed in the first 
section of this work. Another effective 
example, though for a different reason, 
is "The Gnarly Man" by L. Sprague 
de Cam p,l which tells the story of a 
:\ eanderthal man who is discovered 
in a carnival by anthropologists. The 
principal attraction of the story is the 
recounting b.Y the primitive man of his 
thousands on thousands of vears of ex
perience, and the events a�d societies 
through which he has lived-enlinned , 
on th'e side, by an abortive romance 
with a frustrated female-researcher 
among the anthropologists. The gnarly 
man's longevity was due to the mys
terious and accidental eifects of a. 
lightning-bolt which struck close to 
h im when he was a young man on a 

1. "The Wheels of If", Chic::.go : Shasta, 
1948, pp. 194-222. 
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much younger Earth, and changed hi:> 
structure so that he did not age. Tlie 
Neanderthal man h as survived so long 
because o f  his habit of effacing him
sel f and moving to another region at  
regular intervals, before his ageless
ness is exposed : and this is what he 
does to escape his present pred icament . 

An interesting variation o f  a num
ber of years ago is Thomas Calvert 
1\IcClary's "Rebirth'',! in wh ich the 
primitive characters are not brought 
from the past but created . In th is nov
rl, a scientist decides that drastic meas
m�es are i n  order to sweep away the 
world 's corruption ; he invents and 
puts in  operation a machine which ob
literates all knowledge from the mind;; 
of the vmrld's millions, thus gi ving 
mankind a clean slate upon which to 
write-a rebirth .  The situation in 
which ti1e characters find themselves 
is one of perennial fascination in sci
ence fiction ; the miracles of modern 
technology available for anv who are 
i ngenious enough to mak� use of 
them ; civilization, with all the l ux
uries and conveniences it holds and 
\\'hich most of us have a m aterial istic 
yearning for from time to time , un
owned and waiting. Any number o f  
stories have been bui l t  around such a 
situation , a n d  one of the prim:uy r,;
sences o f  its appeal i ;  the reader'3 
vicarious del ight i n  the unrest ricted 
enjoyment of material possessions. In 
' ·Rebirth," the situation enables }, [c
Uan· to com ment ef fectivelv on the 
valuable arts o f  existence and the un
necessary excrescences of civilization. 
The experiment starts poorly, for man
kind·-without  knowledge of fir.:.  food , 
or any of the specialized knowldfle 
necessary for urban li fe-renrts to 
the most p rim i t ive sa\·agery. The re
mainder oi the no\·el discusses man's 
rapid rise to a more civilized state. 

The form has never been ser iously 
explored by modern writers : some o f  
t h e  tt>clmical difficu lties w e  ha\·e al-

1 .  New York : Bartho!omew Hou>e, l�H. 

ready noted, and the results are sel
dom sufficiently re wardin" to over
shadow them . Like the fon�er  type. i t  
is  essentiallv sati rical, and i t  is  doubt
ful now, with the cttrrent of  realism 
in science fiction which has been 
largely rt>sponsible for m uch of its de
velopment, that anyth ing signi ficant 
will ever be done with i t .  

3. An A l ien In A Human 
Environment 

THE PI"OT-FQRj\J o f  the alien in 
a human envi ron ment has been 

used . l ike that of the preceed ing type, 
ch iefly for comparisons, although 
there have been other, important 
philoso!Jhica l applicat ions . Satirists 
have tu rned frequently to the plot 
ever since its first appl ication in Yol
ta:re':> "M icrumegas" ( 1 7 5 2 ) 1  in wh ich 
�Iicromegas ( a  mti\·e o f the star 
Sirius)  as well as a native of the plan
et Saturn \'isits earth, which srems a• 
small as  a meteor t.o them . Diodern 
science fiction has found the type as 
use ful . As a genrral rule,  the stories 
are more thought ful and less ad\'"n
�urous than the p receding types. the!r 
mterest resting on bases n�ore in tellec
t ual and less emotional. 

fundamental h· ,  the alien i�  a c:�a;
acter .who is al1�10st completely igi:or
ant o I earth's physic:1l facts, t he char
acte rist ics of i t;  peop�e. and tl1 e 
nature of i t s  ci\·ilization.  Ht> is an 
out�ider, to whom everythin� is new 
and by wl10m nothing i s  tahn fer 
gran ted,  from those t ruths we acce'}t 
a3 axiomatic throu ,.h our most der:)_ 
grained belieis to t h� mores o [  olir c�'
t ure .  Cnlike the pri m itiYe being, h e  ; ;;  
an entity \vi th a background of c u : 
t ure-and possibly superior culture a t  
that : at t imes , he is liable to short
sighted j udgnients. due to his un
famil i arity with the situation. 

In modern writing. the alien almost 
always reaches Earth by space ship, 

1. London : D. Wibon anJ T. Durham, 
17:>3. 
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although occasionally writers hark 
back to Voltaire for such mystical 
means of transportation as light-pres
sure or thought-waves. The latest fad , 
in magazines which like to appear as 
current as today 's newspaper, is the 
flying saucer. 

a. The past 

M
ODERN authors ha,·e not been 

particularly fond of placing their 
aliens in the past ; there , possibilities 
of comparison are limited, and satire 
is not as immediate or as pointed . 
When such a situation is used, it is 
usually tied in with human h ist orv or 
mythology to gi\·e the story an air o f  
plausibility or a philosophical appl ica
tion . A nu mber of stories, for instance, 
have tried to explain the presence or 
evolution of humanity by emigrat ion 
and later degeneration of an alien 
race, o.r by alien experimen ts with 
sub-human l i fe- forms ( mually in such 
circumstances as to suggest reasons 
for the springing up of  legends oi  cre
ation,  paradise , heaven. Satan, rtc . ) .  

A popular explanation of the nws
tery of  Atlantis as the presence ·on 
earth o f  a p re-h istoric a lien civiliza
tion is another example . The explana
tory type o f story has found places 
for all other ancient artifact�. ruins, 
and races as well-from the �Iinoans 
to the Egyptians, from the Chinese to 
the �Iayan Indians. A nything the 
least strange or outlandish which has 
come down to us in legends or folk 
tales has been attributed at one t i m e  
or another to aliens : the pyramids
built by alien s :  magic-the misunder
stood powers oi aliens ; mythological 
figures-the aliens themselves. 

Such a concept figures in Oscar J .  
Friend's "Of Jovian Build,"l in which 
part of the action takes place in the 
past. Ancient Greek warriors find a 
spaceship from Jupiter and mistake it 
for a dragon before the Jovian within , 
1. "A Treasury of Science Fiction" (here

after referred to as ATSF) , pp. 407-
418. 

misunderstanding their intentions, an
nihilates them. The Jovians, the re
mainder of whom are in suspended an
imation , have been reduced in size 
from their normal giant stature by a 
machine which condenses their cel
lular structure, but the failure of the 
arti ficial-gravity machinery has fatal
ly injured the pilot and he cannot r�
vi\'e his companions. Cadmus, found
er of Thebes, arri\'es and courageously 
clambers into the ship , follows the in
structions of the dying pilot in reviv
ing the other Jovians, but then leaves 
i n  terror as he finds them increasing 
in size. The pilot realizes that the at
mosphere is poisonous to his race and 
destroys the ship. Thus we have the 
explanation of the lr!!cnd of Cadmus 
and the sowing of th� dragon teeth . 

Occasionally a plot of this type 
finds a place in a larger work. In "Tl!e 
I ncredible Planet" by John W. Camp
bel l ,  Jr.,l for instancr, is an account 
similar to that above . .  Here, a space
ship crashes on earth with its crew of 
hal f-horse . hal f-man, centaur-like crea
tures ; the crew, in an effort to repair 
the ship. impresses t he labor of the 
surrounding, ignorant , scarcely human 
natives, but the attempts end in fail
ure. One of the members of the party, 
with a name similar to Chiron . is svm
pathetic with the natives ; �\·cr -

the 
years of his long lifespan endeavors 
to teach them the elements of civiliza
tion. So we have the legends of the 
centaurs and Chiron, the tutor . 

Fictional explanations of another 
legend have been so frequent that such 
a story must be unusually well writ
ten to gain acceptance today : the 
legend-the fall of .\dam and Eve in 
the garden of  paradise . A fairly recent 
example is E ric Frank Russell's " First 
Person Singular,"2 which tells the 
story of two pioneers from the planet 
Dise, who are set down upon the pri
me\'al earth to care for and watch the 

1. Providence, R.I. : Hadley Publishing 
Co., 1949. 

2. TJYS. Oct., l!J50, pp. 78-103 
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native plants in a garden which had 
been carved out of the prolific sur
rounding jungle and p rotected by 
high, strong walls. The purpose is to 
see whether the flora essential to the 
welfare of the Disian race can survive 
on this primitive planet, and whether 
the Disian pioneers themselves can 
Jive here unchanged-prior to a gen
eral colonization. There is only one 
admonition : that the pioneers eat 
nothing native to this world lest they 
become changed beyond acceptable 
limits. Between the six year visits o f  
the ship, however, things did change: 
some plants died, some lived, all 
changed, but most of al l the prelim
inary colonists themselves changed : 
in minute ways, as in the appearance 
of body hair, and in psychological 
ways, as in increasing aggressiveness 
and combati\·eness. Eventually, be
cause of a natural catacly�m wh ich 
destroys their garden, they are forced 
to rely almost entirely upon native 
food and they change too greatly. The 
ship offers to return them to Dise for 
treatment, giving up this world as 
hopeless at present ; the man, Edham, 
and the woman refuse, and they are 
abandoned. They leave the destroyed 
garden they had called Para-Dise, and 
they take their place in the native 
earth. They haye children : 

. .  _ all of their own shape but none 
truly of the i r  kind. 

The first was a murder. 
'!'he se�ond, his victim. 
The fifth h:id a yellow sk in and 

tilted eyes. 
Only the tenth had 1·ed hair. 
The twelfth was born black. 
But the seed of this breed subdued 

and mastered the stormy world which 
�Eome call Terra. ( 1 )  

There i s  a basic reason why stories 
of this type have not contributed any
thing of importance to the develop
ment of science fiction and why they 
are unlikely to do more in the future. 
The stories partake of the nature of 

1. Op. cit., p. 103. 

their material ; in explaining myths, 
legends, folklore, and ruins, they are, 
in effect, myths themselves, and real
istic modern science fiction is at 
myth's opposite pole. The most pertin
ent question science fiction asks is 
not the why o f  the past but the 
whither of  the present and the future. 

b. The present 

T
HE PRESE);'T is, as I intimated 

earlier, science fiction's favorite 
time for aliens to arrive on earth ; 
there i s  an immediacy about the situa
tion which translates itsel f i nto drama , 
suspense, and philosophical applica
tion. There is enough unexplained 
phenomena today-from flying sau
cers to mysterious disappearances-to 
provide a plausible basis for any num
ber o f  stories about aliens in our so
ciety or even in our neighborhood;  sci
ence fiction authors no longer feel the 
necessity of placing their aliens in se
cluded or  poorly-populated sections of 
the globe, although it is sti l l  done oc
casionally. Obvious satire is seldom 
present in modern version s of this 
plot type ; sati re, to repeat an ob
servation made several t imes before, is 
not compatible with realism. Phil
osophical observations, when present, 
stem directly from the plot , and, 1m
like early stories, they are seldom stat
ed o•·ertly. 

In  one of the best examples of the 
type, Harry Bates' "Farewell to the 
l\laster,"l humanity's anthropomor
phic blindness is exposed. The story 
begins with the sudtlen arrival of  a 
time-space machine in a large city at 
about the present time. From the .ma
chine step a metal giant and a man
like creature ; the latter is immediate
ly shot and killed by a fanatic. The 
robot-like being freezes into immobil
ity, and it and the ship are placed i n  
a. museum. In the solitude o f  the 
1. '' Adventu1·es in Time and Space" 

( hereafter referred to as A T& S ) ,  pp. 
77G-81G. 



n ight , howeYer , the metal giant tries 
to rec reate his human companion from 
the recordings of the man's speech 
made \vhen he stepped from the ship
theoretically based , probably, on the 
suggestion that given one fact a good , 
ph ilosophic mind could reconstruct i n  
i t s  ent i rety the universe from which 
it came. At last, with the materials for 
success at hand, over the misunder
standing� and att empted interruptions 
of o ffici als, the robot prepares to de· 
part in the sh ip. He is asked t o  carry 
a message to his master, and the 
metal giant replies with what is  o!ie 
of the most efiective iinal l ines o f anv 
s tory : "You misunderstand. I am tl{e 
master."! 

A story suggesting a d i f ieren t kind 
o f  v is itor is "Exped ition " by A nthony 
R oucher2 ( now co-editor o f  The Mag
azine of Fantasy and Scirnce Fiction} , 
wh ich depicts the possibly disastrous 
consequences oi  man's natiYe skep
ticism-a theme very common i n sci
ence fiction recently, since several 
magazines have loudly championed the 
flying saucers and their extra-terres
trial origi n .  In Boucher's story, the i n
sec t beings of Mar::. whose principal 
art form is  the torturing and k i ll ing 
of o ther types o f  li fe, send an expedi
tion to earth which lands in  an Amer
ican desert and m eets a photographer 
specializing in desert phot ographs . Af
ter ent ering into commu nication, they 
are finally frighten::>d away when the 
photographer shows them greatly en
laqed pictures of an insect beim� 
ki lled by the huge hand of  a man . and 
thus convinces them that he is actual
ly a dwarf specimen of his race . .  \iter 
returning to our moon , however. the 
J\Iartians realize that thev ha\·e been 
t ricked but a re safe fro�n discovt'ry, 
since no one w ill believe the photog
rapher even with his pictures. They 
can proceed to bu ild up an invasion-

l.  Op. cit .• p. 813. 
2. 1'BSF, p;>. 740-';';:il. 

base on the otber side o t tl1e moon ,  
which is  alwavs conc�'a;ed from m ::m .  

This ston; i;Jtroduces a factor in sci
ence fict io;1 · which is assumiGg the 
nature of a symbol : the \E. e oi :. Iar
t ian s to represent any kind of al ien. 
To refer to an unident i fied al ien as a 
Mart ian began originally as a con
venience, a tendency probably tracing 
its origin from Orson Welles' radio 
version of H. G. \\"ells ' "The War o f  
the \\"orlds,"l wh �n the attention of 
the Cnited States was focus'ied on 
l\lars as the most probable invader. 
Ra\· Bradburv has doubtles:o;lv used 
thi� kind of  s;·mbolism to the best ad
vantage in his Mart ian stories .2 but 
others have contributed to its growt:t 
and signiiicanc�. 

QXE STORY of  thi� kind is :Martin  
Pearson's "The Embassv,' '3 in 

which a detect ive is approach;d by a 
man who insists that there are l\Iar
tians on earth : he wants them traced. 
The detect ive , is skept ical but. being 
well paid, agrees to accept the assi�n
men t .  The two track down the �Iar
tians in Xew York by find in� a pri
vate house which subscribes to every 
major paper and magazine ( a .  conve
nient way to learn a great deal about 
earth ) , but they are frightened by the 
death of an agE'nt they ha'.·e had watch
ing the house . They get drunk and dis
a.�recable and arf' finally sl ipper! a 
doped drink . \\"he:1 they are searched 
for add res::es to wh ich to send them, 
the address of the supposed ?llartian 
house is founrl. Arriving at the house 
conscious but paralyzed, the detective 
watches the I\fartians attack his cl ient 
with unconcealed :;ad ism,  exclaiming 
with loathing, "That Venusian ! ' '4 

An example which carries this ten
dency even farther i s  Henry Kuttner's 

1. New Yo1·�;: nnd Lon don : H:npel', 18!)3, 
2. " The M:utian Chronicle3", G:uden 

Cit:: :  Douhl�d:�.':, 1 93), 

3 . 1\ TSF, p•l. 42!.1-4:.-:L 
4. I:li:l., p. 4:� 1, 
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"Don't Look Now,"l which build a 
surprising amount of suspense out of 
the conversation of two men at a bar. 
The conversation is, however, unusu
al, to say the least : one of the men 
(most conveniently referred to as 
One )  nervously begins the conversa
tion by leading up to a discussion of 
possible alien presences ( l\Iartians) on 
earth and finally con fessing that he is 
convinced that there are such beings 
here. They pass as humans, he says, 
but actually, throu�h their hypnotic 
powers, control almost everything that 
goes on. Their identifying feature is a 
third eye in the middle of their fore
head which is undetectable except 
when they think they are not ob
served. The other man (Two) is 
amused at first, then incredulous, and 
finally, after his objections have been 
explained away, convinced by a pic
ture One has snapped of a Martian in 
an unguarded moment. He admits , 
then, that he has had suspicions o f  
such things for some time but has 
feared to mention it, not knowing who 
might be a Martian or under M artian 
control. They set a time for a further 
meeting, and Two gets up to leave . 
One, who had begun the conversation ,  
opens his  third eye in the middle o f  
his forehead and stares a fter him. 

There have been a number o f  stories 
in recent years built around alien in
vasions or reconnaissances of earth in 
which the aliens are defeated by for
gett ing , or neglecting to take account 
of, one minor fact. Such a story is 
Edwin James' "Paradox,"2 in which 
the first human to reach the moon 
happens to be an ignorant, super
stitious petty thief who drives the 
aliens-encamped on the other side of 
the moon, supposing that he is repre
sentative-mad with his twisted, in
consistent mind. Murray Leinstcr's 
"Nobody Saw the Ship"3 suggests a 

1. ''My Best Science Fiction Story", op. 
cit. 

2. Tl·l'S, Oct., 1949, pp. 135-144. 
3. Future, May-June, 1950, pp 40-49, 94-

97. 

one-being survey of earth which is 
foiled because the being ignores the 
insect population, and takes off with 
good news for his race only to find 
that the ship is ruined and his mis
sion can only end with his death. A 
final instance is Eric Frank Russell's 
"Exposure,"! which describes an inva
sion by a race of aliens so malleable 
that it can imitate anything;  the space
sh ip descends in a poorly popufated 
district and the aliens proceed to 
imitate some of the humans they find. 
But when they go out into the world , 
they are quickly picked up. They had 
set their ship down in a nudist colony. 

A� ELE�IENT of satire still re-
mains in occasional stories of this 

type as eYidenced by Ross Rock
lynne's "Jackdaw" ; 2 its characters are 
members of the oldest, wisest race o f  
the universe. a n d  their reason for be
ing and greatest delight in life is the 
solving of puzzl es of all kinds . They 
send their spaceships throughout the 
galaxy to seck out new puzzles and 
problems and prefer them complicat
ed artificially, i f  n ecessary. (Which i s  
t o  �av that man 's noblest aspect i s  his  
t hirst for knowledge ; after all ,  what is 
man's a t tempt to understand the nat
ural Jaws of the universe, himsel f, and 
the nature and purpose of  life but a n  
ef fort t o  solve t h e  greatest puzzle o f  
all ? )  One " recreation sh ip" returns 
with a problem encountered on the 
third plan et of a small solar system ; 
there. they found the cities in ruins 
and one lone survivor in an airplane
a survivor with a toothbrush mustache 
and l1air that falls down over his fore
head, who, after attacking the ship 
with robot planes , finally crashes his 
own into it in a last suicidal mission.  
The exploring party which returns t o  
t h e  planet t o  solve the riddle applies 
sC\·eral psychological axioms to the 
problem in order to translate the Jan-

1. ASF', July, 1950, pp. 107-123. 
2. TBSF', pp. 7G4-785. 
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guage, such as: "the ultimate and e\·en 
the direct purpose of all intelligent  
creatures i s  to solve puzzles'' or '·all 
intelligent creatures seek intelligently 
that relaxation of mind and body 
which is known as recreation and hap
piness," but neither of these works. 
The researchers play their trump card : 
"al l intelligent creatures seek happi
ness by devoting themselves to the 
happiness of others ent irely, forget
ting themselves ."l Using this axiom, 
the situation translates itself into a 
planet d ivided into sectors, each with 
a Captain of games ; from time to 
time one sector would wage a game 
with another sector, not for i ts  own 
enjoyment but for the enjoyment of  
other� , and everyone would joyfully 
join in  turning out materials for both 
sides. The last survivor had started 
the biggest game in history-but there 
the translation falls down. The old 
and wise race had to give up the prob
lem in failurr, commenting in the end 
o n  the vanity oi a jackdaw which 
stole a jewel to glorify its nest .  

This type of  story, together with 
tint following. seems to have an as
sured fu ture i n science fiction ; it is 
d ramatic and capable of great variety, 
and i ts  flexibility makes it adaptable 
tfJ any n umber of thematic messages. 
The one di fficultv-and it is a ��-r(}'e . � 
one-is making convincing the descrip-
tion of alien psychology and thought 
processes . 

�- The fut ure 

T
HERE IS l i ttle difference in plot-

form between an alien i n  the pres
ent and an alien i n  the future. l\Iost of  
the  comments which apply to the pre
ceding classification apply to  the pres
ent one, except that the stories con
cern themselves more with future 
problems and the element of imme
d iate application to our modern prob
lems is not so o ften present. The type 
1. Op. cit., Pl'· 781-782. 

itself probably originated in modern 
fiction. 

The principal thematic trend i n  
stories of this type i s  a glorification o f  
humanity-not i n  i t s  present state but 
in a possible future state of perfec
tion which it has re:1ched by long 
struggle. The philosophical position is ,  
then, not anthropomorphic. but one 
which points out to mankind the way 
to a better life. A current attribute o f  
humanity, usually minor and unno
ticed today, is occasionally singled out 
as important in  preserving mankind or 
establish i ng its superiority in the uni
verse. Whatever the reason , these 
stories, unreasonable as it may be , 
have the effect of leaving the reader 
with a warm glow of  satisfaction in 
belonging to  the human race. 

The perfection reached by human
i ty in  Campbell's " Forgetfulness" has 
already been discussed i n  the first sec
tion of this work. .\. E. van \" ogt 's 
"Resurrection"l is a story of similar 
nature, which begins with an expand
ing alien race landing an expedition on 
a ruined earth. The scient ists, who 
have a means of  reconstruct ing a liv
ing being from a piece of the skull ,  re
vive three men from rt"mains in a 
m useum ; as soon as they have learned 
all they need from the men. they kill 
them . The fourth , however, disap
pears as soon as he is revived: he has 
almost complete m en tal control of  mat
ter, just as did Campbell's characters. 
The human race was destroyed , he 
later tel ls the aliens, by a vast nucleon
ic storm from space, n inety light years 
in diameter ; the race had dispensed 
with spaceships; and, in any case. the 
only star with planets that had been 
discovered was in the path of the 
storm. The most important disco\'ery 
o f  the alien race-and that by acci
dent-was a machine for locat ing star� 
with planetary systems, an absolute 

1. "The Other S!de of the Moon", erlite'l 
by August l le1·ldh, K"w Yo,·: c Pelle
grini & Cu<hhv. 1 !)4�1 (hf'"�� f ! e r  re· 

fer red to a a TOSTJ!) ,  pp. 4:!6-UB. 
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necessitv for a stellar civilization in a 
gala:1:y V.'here (so our astronomers the
orize) only one star in 200,000 may 
have planets. This locator and the 
resurrection machine were the first 
missions of the revived human when 
he ·disappeared; with them in his pos
session, he coul d not only resurrect 
the rest of the human race but it 
would make possible the galactic civ
ilization the race could not found be
fore. The aliens remain a menace; 
they can bring down destruction on 
earth before the race i.:; rrady if they 
can get the news back. But the man 
tricks the al iens into leadng, and ii
nally destroying them�elvc!', in the be
lief that they are keeping their deYices 

from him. 

A SLIGHTLY different type of 
story, one that might best be 

described as gentle satire touched with 
sentiment, is Robert �foore Williams' 
"Robot's Return,"! which describes an 
expedition of robots to a desolate 
earth and its attempts to solve the rid
dle of the death of the world in an ef· 
fort to discover the mysterious origin 
of the robots themselves. Anthropo� 
morphism gets a few subtle digs in the 

robots' efforts to find metal forebears 
. and their attempts to trace a line of 

descent from simple mach ines to 
themselves. but finallv they are forced 
to the co�clusion that c-hemical life 
mu�t have built them. 

Arthur C. Clarke's ; · Rescue Party"2 
contains the greatest amount of that 
so:11ewhat illogical glow of pride in 
humanitv described above. The author 
postulat�s a galactic civilization, led 
by a race which has been lords of the 
universe since time Legan anJ com
posed of every race , of sufficient civ
ilization. in the galaxy. Th<;se races 
hm·e con,titutcd themoelves as guard
ians of life in the galaxy and inspect 
each �o1ar system once every 1�1il lion 
year�. But in the ' · incrl'diblv short 
time" of 400.000 year::;, intelliient l ife 
h<1s appeared on a plant'! of a sun 
ab�lut to ber.nrrc> a nm·a. A huge sp;Ke
sb i l) is sent to re:::nte "·hat mrmbcrs 
of ilie race remain. but thev arrive on 
earth to find the land alre;dv burned 
to a crisp, the world compl�tcly de
scrtcd-noLhinr- remaining but an eo
jg:natic tower ·;pparently �broadcasting 
aimle�sly into space. They kavP, ju�t 
before the sun's explosion, stil l puz
zled about the absence of people . );ot 
until they are deep in �pace dors it oc
cur to them that the tower might have 
been broadca5ting tele\·ision 

�
pictures 

of the no,·a and irs results to the rem
nants of the race who ha\·e t'scc.ped in 
ship!'. Incredible a> this sounds to the 
members o f  the rescue party, who 
haYe nenr heard of any race achiev
i ng space flight in less than three thou
sand years after the disco\·ery of radio 
waves-much less in two centuries, 
they follow the line of direction of the 
radio beams and find thousands of 
huge reaction-rocket spaceships. The 
attempt to cross interstellar space 
would take centuries and only the de· 
scendants of the original voyagers 
could hope to reach their goal. The 

1. AT&.S, pp. 687-697. 
2. ATSlo', pp. 496-517. 
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leader of the rescue party turns to his 
second in command : 

"You know," he sai,! to Ti ugon "I 
feel rathe r afraid of thcsP. peopie. � up
pose they don't like our l itt le Federa
tion?" He waved once more towat·d; 
the star-cloud;; that lay maas<>d 
��:cross the screen, glowing with the 
hght of their countless sun>. 

"Something telb me thev'll be very 
determined people," he �dded. "We 
had better be polite to them. After all,  
we only outnumber them about a 
thousan d  million to one." 

Rugon laug·hed at hi> captain's l ittli! 
joke. 

Twenty yean afterwards, the re
mark d idn 't seem so funny. ( 1 )  
The scope of  the type U; limitless, 

and so are its possibilities. I i  at times 
the stories seem somewhat inconse
quential and without great meaning 
to our modern day, it is not because 
they have to be so. If science fiction's 
future lies anywhere, it lies in the op
posite direction, toward greater mean
in,g, greater signi iicance. In this re
spect, the present type has, at least 
great potentialities. 

' 

* 
1. OJ'· cit., p. 517. 

READIN' and WRITHIN' (continued from 
page 36) 

worked out for them3elve3, but who cares? 
Good straight ad\·enture. 

-Ka th erine MacLean 

H
ER:'oiiTAGE HOUSE, Inc., is the 

publisher of L. Sprague de Camp's 
"Science :Fiction Handbook", which i3 one 
in a series ; the publishen aim to build up 
a p rofessional library for writers. 

Thci t· case is well-stated in the "Note 
on The Professional Writers Library", page 
7. Remarking the need for such a series, 
it i3 asserted that, "The text s on composi
tion, rhetoric, grammar which the writer 
studied in school and college are not ade
quate. They cling to an art ifi c ial treatment 
of -the forms of discoune and resist the 
natural processes by which language grows 
and changes. Of the unacademic texts on 
writing, many ha\'e assumed a beginning 
writer, a rank amateur, as their sole 
readet·, and they ha\·e not even served h im 
well. They h ave been propet·ly viewed with 
scorn by the professional as hack-manuals 
by inexpert 1·hetors." 

:From my own experience, I would say 
that this is no exagg·eration ; with the ex
ception of Jack Woodford's "Trial and 
Error", and Scott Meredith's more recent, 
and better, "\Vriting To Sell", I've seen 
little that I could recommend to either 
the beginner, or the writer who ha3 sold 
some work, but isn't sure why. And, since 
no other volume of this nature exists ( a  
couple of symposiums o n  science fiction 
and science fiction writing have appeared, 
but neither offer3 anything in the nature 
o( an organized and integrated definition 
o( the field and it1 requirements) , this 

vol ume i3 unprecedented. 
L<'t nw say, w i�hout further preamble, 

t�at the. b
.
ooli achieves its purpose splen

dHlly. v\ h tle the meat is instruction on 
�cience fiction writing qua writing fiction 
In general, the fact remain>. that the field 
does contain special aspects with which a 
beginner-either a beginning wl"iter or a 
writer who's beginning science-fi�tion
must be familiar. Thus the first six chap
ten offer a brief but solid definition of 
the field, outlining its special differences 
this is col lated with a valuable bibliogra: 
phy, both of published science fiction and 
scientif ic texts, in the back. 

I found but one enor in the book and 
that a minor one ; however, for the

' rec
onl, it should be stated that .John M i chel 
had no part in the litigation mentioned 
on page 138. 

The specific marlwt requirements are 
of course, that part of any such book 
which will  go out of date first ; the au
thor feel3 th at his information w ill remain 
reasonably euncnt for some years to come 
though warning readPrs not to take hi; 
listings for granted. I suspect that there 
will be more and earlier alterations than 
Sprague doe3-but tomorrow and tomor
row and tomorrow will prove which of us 
is right. 

In the meantime, I intend to re-read 
thi3 book for my own instruction, and 
u rge all of my fellow authors who ha'l"e 
not already reached the stage of ultimate 
perfect ion, and 11!0�� sales from here to obscurit�, to do likewise. RWL 

* 
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The "Professor" had braved qreat perils to 
reach Earth, and believed he knew what he 
was up against. But he hadn't counted on 
the menace of Fatty Schultz and Irv Lece. 

THE UNWILLING 

PROFESSOR 
by Arthur Porg es 
(illuatrated b y  Milton Luro3) 0 N THAT fateful afternoon 

Fatty Schultz and Irv Lece had 
cut their last classes, and were 

taking a gloomy walk together, scram
bling through the scrubby brush well 
behind the athletic field. 

There were good reasons for their 
unhappiness. Fatty was failing in 
Calculus II with a velocity that varied 
directly as the square of the number 
of lectures attended. Irv's math in
structor had informed hitn, with a kind 
of loathing respect, that his only sal
vation lay in recommencing the study 
o f  arithmetic-taking five or ten years 
in the process-and then retiring to 

a cave for perhaps another fifteen in 
the vain hope of digesting, through 
meditation and prayer, the multiplica
tion table. After that, Irv might be 
ready for elementary algebra, but not, 
the professor hoped to a merciful God, 
in this un fortunate institution of high· 
er learning. 

As a matter of fact, the whole of 
their fraternity, Omega Pi Upsilon 
( usually referred to on campus as 
"Oh, P-Yu" )  was in the same boat 
regarding almost every subject offered 
at Bateman College. Bateman bad 
courses that ranged from Aardvark 
Breeding to Zythum Brewing, but no 
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field o f  knowledge troubled them more 
than mathematics. 

Hence the long face on Irv Lece. 
Fatty's visage also strove to elongate, 
but simply wasn't built  for such ari 
accomplishmen t . Instead, his piggy lit
tle eyes, ordinarily glowing with a kind 
o f  coarse good-humor, were now 
smouldering with resentment. 

They had just seated themselves 
in a small clearing, where Fatty, after 
setting his calculus text on a grassy 
mound, began to heave rocks at i t ,  
when there was a whistling scream, a 
jarring whump, and before their bulg
ing eyes a small disc lay crumpled, 
barely ten yards away . 

A shrill creaking came from this 
odd craft, which looked like a man
hole-cover some eight feet in diameter_ 
and twenty inches thick. Then, as they 
stared in wonder, a badly-sprung 
port opened crazily, and a small rab
bit flopped out. It may be stated here 
that the creature was not actuallv a 
rabbit, but that anv difference betw

.
een 

the disc's pilot a�d an ordinary cot
tontail was i mperceptible to the naked 
eye. 

For a moment the rabbit swavecl 
drunkenly, its big eyes cloudy, then 
it hopped towards Fatty, preferring. 
perhaps, his larger grav itational field 
over Irv's.  Extending one snowy paw , 
it squeaked : " Good afternoon , gentle
men . Permit me to introduce mvself. 
I am a good-will ambassador 

·
from 

Venus, and by your conventions 
shou ld be addressed as 'Professor.' 
1\Iy name," he added a trifle pom
pously, ' 'is Iglowt P. Slakmak, and 
I hold degrees comparable to your 
PhD, LLD, and l\I. D." All this in a 
very B ritish accent. 

Fatty gave a hoarse croak; I n·'s 
knees knocked together. 

"Come," the rabbit chirped, "chin 
up, fellows ! There's nothing to be 
afraid of. I speak English because 
we've been monitoring your radio 
broadcasts for years. Television is a 
bit trickier, but we've seen a few. And 

by l istening to educat ional programs, 
I've learned a great deal about ter
restrial culture, which I notice i3 
based upon cigarettes, used cars-but 
never mind that, now. I must get to 
Washington and present myself. A 
ri,·al of mine is about to contact 
l\Iars · for the first time, and I hope 
to send in my report on Earth first." 
He peered at them anxiously . "You 
do understand me, chaps, don't you ? 
I learned the best English from 
B. B. C., you know." 

S
EEII\G that the two boys were 

still dumb. the rabbit. with a 
mighty effort, · picked up the three
pound calculus text, which was bound 
in a revolting green. As he did so, a 
paper fluttered out, and the professor 
deftly scooped it up. He studied Fat
ty's messy scrawlings for a moment, 
then said \Yarmly : '·Ah, I observe that 
you chaps are beginning the study of 
elementary mathematics." He shook 
a paw waggishly. "The limits are 
wrong on this integration : they should 
go from pi-over-two lo pi-over-three 
first, instead of to zero. There's a 
discontinuity at pi-over-lhre e, and 
your result, that the center of grav
ity o f  this six-inch cube is nine feet 
to the right, looks somewhat implaus
ible." 

At this, Fatty finally found hi3 
voice . ' ·A r'i ;continuitv ? "  he gulped. 
"Whassat ? 

· 
"Aw, you know," Irv rebuked him. 

"Old Cusp's been gassing about 'em 
for davs .  now." 

"Ha� he ? Well, what is it, i f  you'ril 
so smart ? " 

"I don't remember," Irv said bra
zenly, "but at least I heard the name 
before." 

"At pi-over-three," the rabbit broke 
in with authority, "the denominator 
of the integrand vanishes. To put it 
loosely, the function becomes infin
ite." 

Fatty looked at Irv ; Irv gaped at 
Fatty. The piggy eyes lit up. "A rab· 
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bit that knows math ! "  Fatty breathed. 
"Knows itt He wrote the damn 

book-a real brain ! "  lrv exulted. 
Once again their eyes met mean

ingly. "You always said ," Irv remark
ed in an abstracted manner, " that you 
could lick the guy who invented 
calc." 

"I sure can," Fatty asserted, 
"but-" He paused ; then with a 
speed surprising in one of his bulk, 
his thick hands shot out, and Profes
sor Slakmak, the eminent Venusian sa
vant, found himself dangling by the 
ears from stubby, freckled fingers. 
He kicked wi th a vigor shockingly 
undignifi ed . 

"Let me down ! "  he squeaked fu
riously. "This is outrageous. :\ friend
ly ambassador's person i s  sacred 
among all civilized peoples ; your na
tional President shall hear of this in
sult � "  

Fatty looked at him, showing un
even teeth in a loose grin. " B ug;; Bun
ny," he gloated, "you are now the of
ficial mascot of Omega Pi "Cpsilen ! "  

"I second the motion," lrv said, 
shu ffling in excitement. 

"\Ve'd better hide his ship, though ," 
Fatty cried, full o f  ingenious in telli
gence now that nobody wa:;· g rading 
him for i t .  

"It 's  too big, ain 't  i t?" I rv replied 
doubtfully. "Simmer down you � "  he 
o rdered the writhing professor. "We 
don 't wanna choke you. but-" The 
captive sub.;ided , content ing himseli 
with little quivers of  i ndignation . 

"It's awful l ight," Fatty muttered, 
shoving the damaged saucer with one 
size eleven shoe. ' ·We'll moYe it over 
here, pile a lot of brush on top, 
and-" 

"-Start a fire ; ' ' Irv interrupted 
joyously. 

The profe.>sor gave a pierc ing 
squeal of protest. 

"No, stupid , "  :Fatty told him, wink
ing. "If the prof here helps us out 
this semester, we'll give him back hi:> 
old disc, r ight ? " 

"Right," Irv agreed, crossing two 
fingers. 

In fifteen minutes , even with Fat
ty working one-handed, the ship van
ished under a pile oi stiff  brush. 
"That 's that," I rv said, taking a deep 
breath.  "Now-" 

"\Ve can't take him like this," Fat
ty remarked, swinging the professor 
by his  ears and giving him a shake by 
way of emphasis. 

"Why not ? We just been rabbit
hunting, that's all." 

"Too risky. Even i f  the pro fessor 
keeps quiet, some joker from another 
frat might get nosy." 

'·He'll be quiet ," Irv said grimly. 
"I know how to hit a rabbit on the 
neck with the edge of my hand-" 
Here the professor began to kick fran
tical ly, and Fatty snatched his hind 
legs, holding him rigid from ears to 
toes. 

"There's an old cardboard box 
back there, ' '  Fatty said. ' ·That'll do 
the trick." 

A few second:; l ater the sullen cap
t ive was stuffed unceremoniously into 
a damp, mouldy container, a�d the 
two students returned to the campus, 
their hearts free irom mathematical 
worrieJ. 

"The frat will owe us plenty for 
this, ' ' Fatty said darkly. "\Vc've never 
had anybody to coach us i n  math." 

"They'll be licking our boots," I rv 
agreed. "But they a lway3 have, the 
poor dopes ! "  

THAT NIGHT the professor, poorly 
refreshed by some wilted carrot 

tops and water, found himsel f in  a 
circle o f  eager Omega Pi Upsilon's, 
del ivering a detailed lecture-mostly 
problem-solving-on Section 45 of 
Broota's "Introduction to the Ele
mentary Rudiments of the Difierential 
and Integral Calculus." 

He was a good teacher, and when 
either his enthusiasm or expository art 
faltered , Fatty revived it quickly with 
a sharp pinch or stinging slap . So, 
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although the average I. Q. o f  tl;te fra
ternity was seventy-six, a certain 
amount of mathematics get through; 
and it was almost midnight before the 
unhappy ambassador found himself 
lying in a dirty, fetid cage, formerly 
the residence of the fraternity parrot, 
who had expired for lack of intelle
gent dialogue to copy. Rabbits, even 
Venusian ones, cannot weep, but the 
professor 's soul was heavy within him. 

And so it went, day after day, 
week a fter week. 

"1 am quite amazed," Professor 
Cusp told a skeptical colleague to
wards the end of the term, "at the 
remarkable way Schultz and his Oh 
P-Yu bunch have improved. Their 
homework these last six weeks has 
been excellent ." 

"Somebody's coachin-g them-or 
doing it outright," was the cynical re
ply. "I find no improvement in their 
zoology." 

''I\o, that's what I suspected at 
first, but it  can't be true. For example, 
on last week's extra credit problem
a real stinker-they turned in over 
a dozen correct solutions, all differ
ent. Nobody would go to that much 
trouble for the P-Yu crowd ; they're 
about as popular on campus as Mal
enkov is with the D .  A. R." 

Another colleague, who had been 
listening, demanded : ' ·But :you won't 
let Fatty Schultz by, will you ? " 

' 'I 'll have to," Cusp admitted. "Even 
though his exams are still horrible, I 
give quite a bit of weight to good 
homework, so-" 

"You swine ! "  the other said sourly. 
''Now I'll get h im . " 

Cusp laughed. "Ah, but you're sup
posed to be tough ; they're afraid of 
you." 

''They'd better be. It's a pity the 
biology lab has to experiment on poor 
chimps while we give degrees to 
anthropoids like Fatty ! "  

THAT NIGHT Fatty told his unwill
ing mascot the bad news. "I'm 

sorry, Prof," he said genially. "It's 
only one more term, then I 'll be done 
with math , and you can go back to 
your disc. By my last course is with 
old Totient, and he's rough." 

"You promised ! "  the professor 
squealed angrily. 

"This time I mean it, honest." 
"Hey, Fatty ," a fraternity brother 

objected, "ain't you gonna leave the 
prof to our gang? Just cause you're 
through-" He broke off in confusion 
as Irv kicked his ankle, hard. 

'·Ignore the jerk," Lece reassured 
the crestfallen rabbit. "When Fatty 
and I finish our math requirement, 
you 're on your own again. Course, 
you 'l l  have to promise not to tell the 
President ! " Over the professor's head 
he winked broadly at his friends. 

"I won't do i t !  It's a cad's trick ! "  
The rabbit's brown eyes were bright 
with rage. · 

Fatty pawed his soft fur with one 
lardy hand. "C'mon, Prof,  be a sport ," 
he urged, greasily affectionate. "We 
like you a lot. You wouldn't let us 
down now." 

"I-will-not-do-it ! You prom-
iscd-" 

"You will, too ! "  Irv grunted . 
"Don't gi\·e us any backtalk. If I have 
to twist your ears-" 

'Tse the cigarette lighter," some
body suggested, half ashamed . "He's 
only bluffing again." 

"I'm not," the professor said sturdi
ly. "You can burn me, kill me, but I 
won't tutor this bunch of cretins any 
more ! "  

"':Vhere does he get those words ? "  
a student wondered aloud. "What's a 
cretin ? "  

"Irv, " Fatty said i n  a sly, buttery 
voice, '\vhere's that nasty pooch who 
adopted the Delts last week? The one 
that chased the charlain  into Tom 
Paine Hall. I'll bet he's a first class 
abbitray oundhay." 

"Mac," Irv addressed a slender, 
dark boy, " they keep him in that shed 
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by the athletic field. Go and-ah bor· 
row him, will you ?" l\Iac left. 

"What's an abbitray oundhay?" 
the professor quavered. 

"You'll f ind out ! "  Fatty told him 
grimly. "Don't they teach pig-latin on 
Venus ? "  

There was a strained silence, while 
some members of the group whispered 
protests. But there was �" open resist
ance. Fatty and Irv ran Omega Ph 
Upsilon with an iron hand. 

Then the door opened, and Mac, 
tugging hard at the collar of a large 
dog, lurched into the room. "Here's 
Hotspur," he grinned, as the brute 
strove to mangle the cowering profes
sor. 

Hotspur was a canine melting pot. 
The Spitz in his ancestry seemed to 
predominate, but there were plain 
traces of airdale, setter-and crown· 
ing evidence of some mis-alliance
dachshund. White teeth bared in a 
slavering snarl, the dog glared at the 
rabbit, lunging against his collar as 
:r-.Iac held hard. 

But the professor had collapsed, all 

his courage gone. "A dog ! "  he gasped 
in horror, and Hotspur seemed star
tled at the human voice emerging 
from a rabbit. A th in whimper came 
from the professor. "Take that mon
ster away," he begged. "I'll do any
thing-anything ! "  

"That's better," Fatty chortled. 
"But we need.this good ol ' hound more 
than the Delts do. Put him down in 
the basement-just i n  case." He eyed 
the professor, who shrank into a furry, 
abject heap. 

"l\Iy new prof, Dr. Totient, is 
tough," Fatty said. "B ugs Bunny here 
is gonna have plenty to uo. We'll 
clear out now and let him prepare 
his assignments ! See that you watch 
those signs ,"  he jibed, handing out 
what he had so long received. He 
fastened the rabbit's chain to i ts 
stout staple in the wall. "Here." He 
fished an apple core from his jeans, 
and tossed it at the professor, giving 
him an oily smirk. ''Just to show 
there's no hard feeling. Eat hearty ! "  
He stumped out, followed by his com
p:mions. 

G
RADUALLY it grew dark, and 

the deserted fraternity-house was 
quiet . Ravenous, the professor finally 
nerved himself to nibble the apple 
core, which to his sensitive nostrils 
reeked of Fatty. He had j ust downed 
the last noisome fragment,  when there 
was a loud, inquisitive sniff at the 
door. He grew rigid. Another sniff 
and the shoulder thrust of a heavy 
body. 

Insecurely shut, the door swung 
'open, and .". huge, white form stalked 
in The professor cringed, moaning 
a little, the hot alien scent of dog in 
his nose, prepared to meet a terrible 
death. 

"Ssst ! "  the big mongrel admonished 
him. "I'm a friend," he rumbled in 
slow, thick English . Trotting over, he 
took the slender chain in his great 
teeth. and threw his thirty pound body 
into the wrench. The staple pulled free. 
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"Let's get t'hell out of here," he sor's passionate story was completed, 
grunted, "while your bunch is gone.n when Hotspur, loo�.;ing back, saw 

"B-but my ship," the professor lights flash in the fraternity house 

stammered, staring in bewilderment. windows. 
"Wait here," he said cryptically. "It's broken down, and those two aw- "Be right back." He sprang into the {u1 boys will find me before I can fi.'{ brush, and vanished. A few moment!� it." later, the anxious professor heard 

":\"ever mind ; I'll give you a lift some yells of agony co min� from the 
in mine. I'm heading for Washington, campus, and before long Hotspur re
then I'll have to report back on Mars_ turned, panting. 
I can drop you either place. I just "I know you'll get a sympathetic 
got word myself, only a few days ago, hearing in Washington," he gasped; 
that our two planets had finally made "and we lHartians abhor voilence, but 
contact. They asked me to find out there arc times-" He rubbed one paw 
where you'd disappeared to, but I against his mouth. "I didn't like the 
n�ver dreamed vnu were here. When taste of Irv, but Fatty's even worscl 
I heard you taiking English-! But I hope," he added viciously, "they 
we'd better scoot. .h·e spied out this have to take Pasteur treatments ! "  place long enough- I don't think it's "Me too ! "  Professor Slakltlak 
quite representative." agreed cheerfully. "And best of all, 

They had just reached the brush they'll flunk math-but good! 
behind the library, where the profes- \Vhere's your ship-raJ? "  

......................................................... � 
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SCIENCE FICTION SPOTLIGHT 

N 
B!VS AND VIEWS : H igh er edu�a
tion's recognition of contemporal'y 
science fiction appeal's to be unlim

i tc•d. The Uniwrsity of .Michigan, on July 
:10th, held a public lecture on Science F ic
tion-with a panel consisting of a Pro
fessor of Physics, Chairman of the Depart
ment of Astronomy, Assistant Professor of 
Engli8h, and Dean McLaughlin, profession

al stf w,·j tcl'. . . .  The Un in•1·sity Ill C a l i i'ur

nia recently had a month-Jon:; exhibition of 
science fiction boob by sneh writer.< as 

Kuttner, C .  L. Moore, Chad Ol in,;· ,  Brad
bury, Huxle::, and oth"l'o, . . .  \ nd l J ,·•·: : e l  
Institute of Technology ( Phil adr•lphia) 
offers an elective course in "Imagina tiye 
Literature'' ! 

MarYin J. Eclwards (of Camden, N. J . )  
wl'ites us o f  a t i tle which w a s  tripi icat
ed-not s imul taneously, hoy;ever. •·Ful l 
Ci t·cle:' by Hugi1 ltaytnond ( .J ohn l!. 
MichEl) appem·pd in the Fcbru :uy, 1�4!3 
F'u lu r,·. H. B. H ickey'> offering was in t: :e 
initb. l  issue of  Howanl Browne's Fmdtt.,
tic, and it ap]Jcarcd ag·ai n  i n  Fa n t .1 s t ia 
lJu i •·er'e ( Lsue No. 2) with a Richard 
MatllPSOll h\'lin(', . . . Yemcl Coriell ,  Ed�ar 
Rice Bunoughs fan c·x•raordinary, h:�d a 
long le ;ter in the "i /4 i>s:Je of Col/ius 
showing- Tlwm:u 'Wood haw inaccurate 
was hi;; information fol' the latte1·'s 5/'J 
artich·, uHe T:1rzan-You Ft.l!l''. 

How many readers are aware that 
Bouche!",; "di �cove1·y," Idris Seabright, is 
really .Yiar;prct �t .  Clai t··: . . .  N e ·.-,- 1 o 1 ·k 
fandom, many years divided, i ;;  now i n  the 
rn·ocPss of unity.  The actual mechanism of 
un i ty is now being discus,�ed by New 
York b.uo chief3. . . .  Julius Unger, � f 
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magazine dealer, teils u s  he received so 
many reqne:ns for the magaY.ine ver:;i on of 
"Sl<ylark of Space" that he \\'as compelled 
to publish it himself in book form ! · 

Science fic ti on was created at a recent 
Philadelphia Science Fiction Society meet
ing. Harold Lynch (along with assist
ants ·w i l l  Jenkins and Lyle Kessler)  act
ed out introdurtory scenes. A panel con
siJLing: of L. Sprag-ue de Camp, Milton 
A. Rothman, and Ben Ch ori st then complet
ed the stol'ies. Strange and varied indeed 
\\�e re th :� e�-:t�n1pn !':lH0rnt:-; sc iendfic� ion 
plots created by th is  imaginatiYe trio. 

\r:11. Jl. Knapl-H· idf•, o Z  San F ranc i �-�a, 
querie s :  • ·r notked in you r  column in Dl!· 
')ut ;u -',. se:, . , , CI;' Fit· ! i:J , I ,  !l. 1 �;:), \"011 l i st .A l 
len Glas.;er a s  e d i t o r  of Tlte Time TrrP·d
ll' . · .  l!1 ' ;Th2 F.:1ntasy Fan," Science F'ic
t :.-, , ,  October, 19:�9, p. llG, Juliu.; Schva;tz 
is l i .>ted as edi toi·. How come the discre[l
aa;:>y '?-"' Thr� answer i . .; t :,at  !'::iclnvartz wa� 
A:.:>oeiate E d i tor ; Allen Glasser was E d i t
o t·. The author of the article in Scieace 
Fict :on may ha\'e been confused in that 
Julius Schwartz was Editor of Science Fic
tion Digest, "vh ich appeared after The 

Time Trave 'ler. 

Harold Lynch, \'.'ho sold h i s  first s to ry 
to McComas and Boucher, ("Artists at 
\l'ork"-F&SF, Ap ri l, 1CI52) has just com
ple2ed anothe1· shon sto ry, "A;.:e of t(c
tiremenc" . . . .  The fo l low in�· adverthcment 
appeared in a recent issue of the 1\' ew 
York Tirnc:; ; "EDITOR, science fic tion 
media, fully comprch�nsive for complete 
magazine. Excellent oppty." We neve1· 
thought the day would aaive when s-f 
edi�ors Wei'e sought t h rough newspaper ad
vertising. 
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FIJlOM THE Wtlf'ld of Books: Chamber· 
Jain Preaa it . the most recent entry 

into the book publishing field. Alan E. 
Nourse, top-flight writer and s-f fan, ia 
usoeiated with Chamb<>rlain in an admin
istrative capacity. Their first release will 
probably be an anthology of Richard 
Matheson stories. . . .  Speaking of Matlu�son, 
it is rumored that Dick ( whu has written 

short stories exclusively) is now at work 
on his first novel. . . .  Other novels in the 
creation stage are by Garen Drussai and 
collaborator, who are :�Ianting one for 
that biJ;: $6:JOO s-f con te3t ; Mark Clifton 
and Alex Apostolides, who are writing one 
for Ballantine Book� ; a11d Chad Oliver, 
who has just commenced a 60,000 word ep
ic, tentatively titled, "Community Study". 
. , . Fh1ney'3 famous · ·Circu.i of D •• Lao:' wi ll 
be included in Ray Bmdbury's second col· 
lection of stories for Hanram Hook!'. 
. . .  Raymond F. Jones' "Th!s Island Earth" 
has been selected by Doubleday for their 
book cluh. . . .  Donald A. Wollheim is the 
latP.st to write a j uvr.n ile for \\"inston. 

The next "Prize Science Fiction" will in
clude Richard i\Iathe$on's •· �!other by Pro
test" . . . .  Au�ust Ue•·l�:h is  NlW editin�t a 
new annual, "The Best of Fantasy." The 
initial one \\'ill include John Anthony's 

"The HypnD'tl:.-pl)". . . .  Rerc·nt ha r·g-ain
buys a!·� .Tar!' Vanr�'s "The Srmre Pirate" 
(Tohr Press) at 33�; also ::5, are two 

Eall2ntine Dooks: ''The Secret Masters" 
by GPrald Kersh ami an excellent Kuttner 
antho:o�r, "Ahcau of Time"; Pocketbook 
# 04:} i:; ''f'lanet of the Dreamers" (form
erly "\\"ine of the Dreamcn'') by John D. 
MacDonald; and, although 11ot science fic
tion, \';c enthusiastically recommend Edith 
Hamilton'• "�Iytholo�y,'' a beautiful 50j 
rcp1·int from �Icntor .Bo:>ks. 

?'he !)ri,·nlifilmx: Film p�·oducer Jack 
Seaman, whose "Project ;\-loon Base" 
(based on a Hcinl<'in ot·iginal) is ahout to 

· be released, is in�c!·ested in E. Everett 
E'•ans' unpubli.,hed novel, "Stairway to 
Mat·s," fOt" filminr .. . . . . Jim :1\icholson, ac-
tivP. member of the fttA fandom and \'ice
Prosid�nt of the Boys' Scientifiction Club 
in 1930, ha� co-authored ''Target-Earth!", 
a science fiction film now in production. 
. . .  Another formerly active fan, Len Mof
fatt, i3 co-author of a television play, 
"Father's Vampire," which may star Bela 

Lugosi. , . .  "Sian" may soon appea:r on the -
acreen I Lee Garmes, who recently won 
an Oscar for his camera proficiency, Ia 
a member of a group more than casually 
interested in it. 

THE FAN PRESS 

ALTHOUGH very little was stated con
cerning fan magazines in previous edi

tions of this department, we are now in 
a pooition to feature them regularly in 
"Inside S-F." Thia department, as many 
readers already have noticed, now also 
appears in l<'�ttut·c Science F-iction. Con
Setjuently, we have more space than we 
wct·e pt·eviously allolted-therefore, a sec· 
t10n devoted exclusively to the fan press . 

A very attractive multi-tithed publica
tion is Tu1·q"asian 1'mte� (25� a copy 
from 1041 Cayuga Street, Santa Cruz, 
California), The cunent tSsue, t.ni'ortu
nately marks the demise of the TimEs 
but it is recommended noaetheless. It con� 
tains 56 neatly made-up pages and a 
J'le<tsing as.so1·tmeut of material. Tl!crc 
is an mtl'iguing S>'lllposium on ''Science 
r'iction and l''ascism" by Peter B. Klein 
and Hun-ey Gibbs; David H. Keller speaks 
of "The l:hilosQphy of Age," and Russell 
Watkins says, '·Let's Clean up Fandom." 
Fo1· those who like fiction in their fan
zinc.;, this is3ue contain� no less than 
five ohort-short stories. 

A recent addition to the already-over
crowded fanzine field is Fan. 1'u !:$ee (10� 
from Lany Touzinskr, 2911 Minnesota 
Avenue, St. Louis 18, Mo.) . This well
mimeographed publication i� more of the 
"inner-cir·cle" type as the maj ority of the 
utic!cs concern the fan woi·Id itself. How
eve t·, there is enough to interest the gen
eral reader here. ln fact, Harlan Jo;lJi
�on's ''Dear 1\I r. Bdito�·" reviews the lead 
stones fr·om the various professional mag
aziucs-and reviews of tne ''prozines" a1e 
not overly-abundant in fanzines. 

A pul>Iication which can be termed a 
"semi-[Jro'' · tand which is heartily recom. 
nKnded) is Frill taB tic Wo-rtrbt (:10� fmm 
::iam ::iael..ett, 144� BrC�ckton AveJJUe, Los 
Angeles 45, California ) .  Along with a short 
story by A. l>Ntram Chandler, the cur
rent ( Summer) issue contains Robert 
Bloch's "Calling Dr. Caligari," a discus
sion of horror and fanmsy films, replete 
with scenes from such classics as "The 
Phantom of the Opera" and "Dracula." 
Give this one a whirl! 

A11 interesting little publication is Comet 
Fire which, although printed seve1·al 
years ago, has just been brought to our 
attention. This is a collection ot poe try by 
Marvin Edwards, ·many of which are in 
the fantasy and science fiction categQry. 
The contents includes "An Ode: 2053 
A.D.," "The City of Tomorrow," "Comet 
Fire," and many others. rrC�fcssionally 
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printed, this brochure o f  verse i s  obtain
able from the authoi' at 10;)2 .Me rrimac 
Road, Fairview, Camden 4, !Sew Je rsey. 
Price : 25¢. 

Please note the following change in ad
dress : all fan publications for re\·iew 
sh1>uld be sent to Robert A. Madle, 1825 
Academr Street, Charlotte, North Carolina. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO I� 

SCIENCE FICTION 

L
AST ISSUE we discussed the revi\·al 

of Ast•unding Sto ries under the Street 
& Smith banner. As indicated, the fi rst of 
the new Ast01mdillg was a strange con
glamo.·atiun of weird fiction, adventu re 
stories, and a few straight stf yarns. The 
new editor, although not listed, was F. 
Ot•lin 'fl'emaine, Many readers w�re quite 
dismayed at the appearance and assort
ment of stories contained in the October, 
1!>33 issue ; and, as science fiction fans 
arc wont to do, they deluged Tremaine 
w i th let ters of criticism and suggestion. 

The November issue wasn't much of an 
improvement. It contai ned 144 pulp-size 
pages, with a cover by Howal'd V. Brown 
illustrating Murray Leinster's "Beyond the 
Sphinxes' Cave." The cover story was a 
so-so novelette concerning a Grecian ca\·e 
which was 1·cplete with all of the crea
tions of Greek mythology. This story could 
hardly be included in the genre of science 
fiction. Then� were other weird misfits 
with such titles as "The Lovely Ghost," 
"In the Shadow of the Tii," "The Man from 
Cincinnati," and "l\Iy Lady of the Tun· 
nel." The first three were by authon 
never heard from again, but the latter was 
an Arthur J. Burks' "dream fanta:sy." 
The remaining stories were science fic
tion by Robert H. Leitfried, Jack William
soi•, Hatl Vincent, and Wallace West. The 
only one we recall as being of meri t i >  
Wallace West's story of  the second dimcn· 
11ion, "Plane People." 

Nat Schachner's "Ancestral Voices" 
copped Brown's cover on the December, 
1933 issue. This story was the first to be 
termed a. "thought-variant,'' and the idea 
b�hind it-althoug·h quite oi·i ginal in tre.lt· 
ment-can now be comidered commonplace 
when compared to the incredible concept
epics which were to appear in futu�·e is· 
sue3 of A s tounding as ''thought-variant" 
stories. This one told of t he time tra,·�ll't" 
who went back to the year 452 A.D. (just 
as the Roman Empire was falling to the 
invading Hun;) . During the battle, he dis
posed of a Hun who was his great-grand
father, many times remO\·ed. H� disap
peared, therefore, along with hundreds of 
thousands of present-day people inasmuch 
a> he (and they) never should have ex
isted because their ancestor was killed be
fol'e taking a mate. 

Thi� s torr was al•o a blast at the "ra-

cia! purit)'" myth, because varied indeed 
are the nationalities of the disappearing 
contemporary people. Other worthwhi16 
stories in this issue were "Tenor Out of 
Time" h)' Jack Will iamson ; "Farewell to 
Earth" by Donald Wandt·ei ( sequel to "A 
Race Through Time" which appeared in 
the October number) ; and "The Demon of 
the Flower" by Clark A shton Smith. In 
addition to the Smith story, there was hut 
one othe1· non-science-fiction entry and 
thh issue showed decided improvcmen

'
t over 

the p receding two. Paul O!'h>111 penned sev
e;·al of the interior illustrations, and the 
remainder were the work of Street & Smith 
staff artists. 

ll'onder Sto,.ies surprised many by re
ll.dopting the small pul p-size with its No
vember issue , and inc1·easing its pa�es from 
96 to 128. ( It had been pulp-size for 12 
issues, November 1!>�0 t<> October 1931, 
then returned to the large format.) It fea
ttu·ed a typical colorful Paul covc1·, illua
trating "The Call of the Mech-Men" by 
Laurence M ann ing, the first of thP. ''Stran
ger Club" series. This one dealt with a 
strange race of mechan ical bein;;s resid
ing in Northem Canada at the location 
of the magnetic pole. Sidney Patzer's t wo
part. Utopian serial began : "The Lunar 
Consul." Well remembered is "The End 
of Tym�·· by A. Fedor and Henrr Hasse. 
This was �. satire in which a man of the 
future visits the office.> of the editor of 
( hel ieve it or not) Future Fiction. Anoth
er ouhtanding story was "The Man With 
X-Tiay Eyco,'' by Edmond Hamilton, i n  
which was shown t h e  honor o f  the posses
sion of senses beyond those of the ordinary 
mortal. The remaining stories were by 
Carl Jacobi, J. Harvey Haggard, and 
James D. Perry, none of which ha':c been 
selected by present-da:: a nthologists. Al
thoug-h 11ot a \\·orrl was statf'rl concerning 
it, the masthPad l isted Charle3 D. Hornig 
as Managing Editor ir  place of Da\·id 
Lasse1·. Hornig wa> hired in th is  capacity 
( although only 17 years old) because of 
the impression the first issue of Hornig's 
Fantasy F([n had made on Hu�o Gerns
back. Interiors were by Paul, Burian, and 
Winter. 

The December Wonder featured another 
"Earth Guard" story by J. Harvey Hag
gard, "E\·olution Satelli te,'' and this one 
(a two-part serial) copped Paul's well

done cover painting. ( The first of the 
"Eart:, Guard" storie3 appeared in the 
preceding issue, titled "Through the Ein
stei n Line.") Like the preceding one, this 
was just fairly good space-opera. "The In
qu isition of 60{)1" b:; Arthur F rederick 
Jones (who was never heard from again) 
told of the era in which the deit�' had been 
repbced by Electricity, and the wrath 
dealt br God himself. This ecclesiast ical 
tale always struck us as being out of place 
in a ma�azine· so material istic as was the 
Gernsl.lack Wonder •. Clifton B. Kruse mad6 
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his initi:J.I entry to the pages of lVonde.r 
with a future-war story, "The Heat De
stroyers ; "  the tale didn't overwhelm the 
1933 s-f clientele. There were other short 
stories of average interest hy Arthur K. 
Barnes and John Beynon Harris (John 
Beynon or John Wyndham today) , and 
Sidney Patzer brought "The Lunar Con
:sul" to an end. RepreseJJted in "The Read
et• Speaks" were Festus Prag11ell and a 
vouthful Milton A. I:othman. The first 
two issues of Wonder under Charles D. 
Hornig were quite mediocre-but the ma
jority of the stories had undoubtedly been 
accepted by his p•·edeccssor, David Lasser. 

to the embryonic fandom. Hornig's Fan
tagy Fan was becoming slanted almost 
completely to the reader of Weird Tales, 
and the last two i ssues of 1933 were of 
I ittle interest to the science fiction fan. 

The November issue of Science Fiction Di
gest, however, was chock-full of interest
ing 'items. There was a biography of Hurl 
Vincent ; Ackerman had his "Scientifilm 
Snapshots" ; Francis Flagg wrote about 
his "Ardathia" series ; Nihil (P. Schuyler 
Miller) continued his devas�ating satire, 
"Alicia in Blundedand" ;  and chapter six 
of "Cosmos" was by John W. Campbell. 

SFD for December led off with a below
par short story by L. A. Eshbach, "The 
Beast Men." A cket·m:m appeared with both 

A
M AZING STORIES for No,·ember his scientifilm column (in which he in-

(small-size, 144 pages) boasted a good formf'd his 1933 readers that Paramount 
interplanetary-scene L<>o ll·lorey cover il- was about to produce "When Worlds Col-
lustl'ating the second ( and concluding) in- I ide'') and a b iography of now-deceased 
stallment of .J. Lewis Burtt's super-galac- Joe W. Skidmore. The usual news columns 
tic novel, "\\'hen the Universe Shrank." by Raymond A. Palmer, Julius Schwartz, 
Jue W. Ski dmore empl oyed the fourth di- and l\lort Weisinger were printed and Rae 
mens ion to project his intrepid time-traY- Winters ( Rap) wrote Chapter seven of 
tollers into the Paleoli thic Age in "The "Cosmos," the colossal interstellar epic. 
Beetle in the Amber." Skidmore, al though Perhaps this novel by seventeen science fie-
p robably j ust a name to readers of today, tion writers will 'someday appear in book 
was very popular in the early th irties- form : it certainly can't be inferior to some 
primatily hecauce of his "Pcsi and Nega" of the mass-produced volumes being pub-
series-perhaps the only stories written in lished toda�·· 
which "lectrons were the "heroes." "The The i�snes discussed about brought 1933 
Price of Peace" marked the iirst appear- to a conclusion. During this year, maga-
ancc of fan Mort Weisinger professional- zine science fiction reached an all-time 
1>·, and it  was an i dealistic tale concern ing low ; but it was becoming increasingly evi-
the end of war. There were mediocre tales dent that the bottom had been touched, and 
by Had Vincent and John \V. Campbell, many improvements were in store for the 
and Edg-ar Allan Poe's narrative of a futut·e. 1!J34 was to be the great "thought· 
2!lth !'entu ;·y balloon voyage, "l\Icllonta variant" year in Astoundi11g, and Charles 
'l'anta," was rcprin1ed. Interiors were (as D. Hornig was �oon to inaugurate his "New 
u.;ual) hy :M orey, and Forrest J. Ackenuan Plot" requisite for Wonder Stories. Old-
made his t·cgular appearance in "Discus- time readers remember 1934 nostalgically, 
sions" along with P. Schuyler Miller, Mil- for it was the year in which some of the 
ton Kaletsky, Joh n B. l\Iichel, Donald A .  most i nci'edible concepts were created, and 
Wollheim, and Olon F. Wiggins. these stories will be discussed in forthcom-

The co;·er story of the December Amaz- ing issues. 
i11g was •· Time's Mausoleum" by Neil R. 
Jones, and was painted by lllorey. In this 
one, Professor J ameson and his immortal 
metal companions take to time-travelling 
and study the history of the earth for sev
eral millions of Years, Professor Jameson 
was an extremely popular character twen
ty years ago, and there are many today 
who would appreciate reading an antholo- Q,Y 
gy of this series. Bob Olsen was represent-
ed with his clever "The Four Dimensional 
Escape." This depicted the escape of a 
condemned man from the gallows via the 
fourth dimension and how he proved h:s 
innocence. Other authors this time were ::>' • 
Miles ,J. Breuer, Oti s  A. Kl ine, and Frank 
K. Kellev-all with run-of-the-mill materi
al. Jules

' 
Verne was reprinted again ( ''The 

Watch's Soul") and Oswald Train had a 
l�ngt�;v defense of reprints in "Dlscus-
5IOn3. 

.. 

In t�u· fan-world the two printPd month
li<:� co a �inned to b1·ing news and articles 

Goed Lord! I nevor su!ptc!ed ihem of bobg 
in iht rae�. 



• • . .  so 
THEY BAKED A CAKE 

by Winston Marks 
(iUustra:ted bl! T()nl Beecham) 
He was tired of people - a "human interest" columnist. who 
specializes in glamorizations of the commonplace and sor
did is likely to get that way. So . . .  this starship seemed to 

offer the ideal escape from it all. 

SURE, I was one of the tough guys who said it would be great, just great, 
to get away from Lhe boiling mess of humanity that stank up every in
habitable rock on earth. 

Not being the Daniel 11oone type, this was my private qualification for 
the job-being fed up to here with people, with ·the smothering bureaucracy 
of world government, with restrictions and rationing and synthetic dit!t 
supplements and synthetic blondes and mass hypochondria and phony tmo
tions and standing in line to get into a pay toilet. 

I hated my profession, trying to wring glamorous interviews out of bewil
dered heroes and press-agents' darlings and pompous politi�:ians and 
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snottv mi l liona ires and bra\·e I it t le 
wronged chorus gir : o: .  Their li\·es we re 
no more glamorous than their  readers . 
They were the same mixture of greed 
and fear and sme!iy sweat and deceit 
and two-bit  passi�n .  nly part icu !:lr 
prostitution was to t ransform their 
peccadilloes into virtues, their stubbed 
toes into tragedies and their fornica
t ions into romance. _\nd I'd been :1t it 
so long I couldn 't stand the odor of 
my own typewriter. 

Of course, I \.Yas so thunderstruck at 
being chosen as one of the 2 1 -man crnv 
for the ;l lbert E. that I never got to 
gloati ng over it much until we were 
out in deep space. Yes, it was qu ite a n  
honor, t o  say nothing o f  the pure luck 
involved. Something like winning the 
Luna Sweepstakrs, only twice as ex
clusive. 

We were the pioneers on the first 
star-ship, the first to try out the 
Larso1z Drive in deep space. At last, 
man's travel would be measured i n  
parsecs, for our destination was 2 6 
trillion m iles down near the celestial 
south pole. Kot much more than a 
parsec-but a parsec, nonetheless. 

As a journalist, such distances and 
the fabulous velocities im·olved were 
quite meaningless t o me. �Iy appoint
ment as of iic ial scribe for the expedi
tion was not based on my galact:c 
know-how, but rather on my reput:l
t ion as a Kobel-w inning column ist , tl•e 
lucky one out of fifty-six who en tered 
the lotterv. 

Larson: himsel f, 1voulcl k eep me su[)
plied with the sc ience data,  and I \D S 
to chronicle the event >  from the hun1.1n 
i nterest side as well a s  recording the 
technical stuii fed to me.  

Actttally. I h::�d no int entio1:s  of 
v:riting a single word. To hell with 
posterity and the immortali ty of a rae� 
that couldn't read without moving its 
lips. The squ. ue case I had carried 
aboard so. tenderlv contained not m v  
portabl e typewritir. but s i x  bottles of 
forbidden rve whi <;!;••v, and I intend<·d 
to drink every drop of it myself. 

50. AT LAST we were in soace, after 
weeks of party i ng, dedications a ;Jd 

speech-making and farewell dinners, 
n•Jn� o f  which a ;·oused in me a damned 
regret for my d ecis !on to forsake my 
gene rat ion of fel low-scrabblers. 

Yes, we were all wa rned that, fast as 
the Larson Dri-ve was, it would take us 
over 42 years , earth-measured time, to 
reach our destination. Even if we 
found no planets to explore, turned 
around and came right back, the 
rou nd trip would consume the l ifet imes 
o f  even the new babie,; we left behind. 
To me this was a perverse l y com fort
ing thought. 

All I wanted to know vras how they 
expected me to live long enough to 
complete the journey ? I could thin1;: of 
pleasanter ways to spend my last days 
than cooped up in thi,; sardine can wi th 
a passel of fish-faced, star-happy 
scientists. 

I was 48 when we d epa rted, which 
would make me a lucky 90 if  I was 
sti ll wiggling when we hove into our 
celestial port. But the mathematicians 
said to relax. Their space-time theory 
provided , they cla imed , a neat de·.-ice 
for survival on our h igh-velocity 
journey. 

The faster a bodv moves i n  reference 
to another, the slo�vcr t ime appears to 
act on the moving body. I f, they said , 
man could travel at the speed of l ight ,  
supposedly ti me would stand sti ll  for 
him. Th!s,  I reflected . woul d mean hu
m an i m mortali ty-milch too good fJr 
[X'Ol1l e.  

:\nF:ay, since our average velocity 
for the t rip vra:; pl a;1r.ed to come out  
around a t en th o f  the  speed o f  light, to  
m on the A lbert E . ,  onlv abou t five 
months would seem to l�aw elapsed 
for the journey that \Yould consume 
42 '/2 years, earth-ti me. 

I t  seemed to me they were layin .g a 
hel l o f  a lot of faith in a theorv that 
we were the first to test out.  ou; food , 
water and air-suppiin gaw us a very 
small safety marg! n .  \Yith strict ration-
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ing we would be self-sufficient for just 
1 2  months. 

That left us just two months to fool 
around looking for a place to sit dov."D. 
I mentioned this item to Larson on the 
second day out. I found him at coffee 
mess sitting alone, staring at his ugly 
big hairy hands. He was a tall Swede 
with a slight stoop and the withdrawn 
manner of a myopic scholar. 

As commander of the ship he had 
the right to keep aloof, but as scribe, 
I had the privilege of chewing him for 
information. I said, "Skipper, if it 
took us generations to discover all the 
planets in our own little solar system, 
what do you figure the chances are of 
our spotting a planet near our goal, in 
the short time of two months ? "  

HE WAS silent while I drew m y  ra-
tion of co ffee and sugar, then 

he opened his hands and seemed to find 
words written on his palms. His eyes 
never did come up from beneath his 
shaggy eyebrows. "If they exist , "  r:e 
said slowly, "we might find one . We 
have better telescopes and our \·antage 
point in space will be superior ." 

He was a sorry-looking specimen , 
and I remembered that the fifty-year
old scientist had left behind a youngish 
wife who adored the ground he walked 
on. The handsome, blonde woman had 
stood heroically beside the ramp and 
watched , dry-eyed, as her husband 
ascended. 

There had been no visible exchange 
of farewells at the end,  as he 5tood be
side me in the air-lock. They just 
stared into each other·s eves obli\'ious 
to all but the maudlin so;row of their 
separation. 

Then tJ1e portal had cloc:ed and 
widowed her, and I had the feeling that 
Larson was going to tear at t he great,  
threaded door with his bare hands and 
renounce the whole project . But he 
just stood there breathing a little heavy 
and clenching those tremendous hands 
until it was time to take off .  In a way 
I envied him an emotion that was long 

dead in me, dead of the slow corrosive 
poison of contempt for the whole hu
man race. Dead and pickled , in the 
formaldehyde of ten thousand columns 
for which the syndicates had paid me 
nothing but cold money. 

Here was a man whose heart could 
still love, and I hated him for it. I 
said, "You look like you still have 
regrets. Maybe this isn't worth your 
personal sacrifices, after all. If we 
don't find an inhabitable planet we 
won't have accomplished much." 

"You are wrong," he said quickly. 
"We have already served our purpose." 

"Testing the Drive, you mean ? "  
H e  nodded . ''This morning i n  our 

last radio contact with earth I dis
patched the word. The Larso11 Dri·ve is 
successful .  We have passed from our 
solar system on schedule, and our 
measurements of ship-objective time 
check out with the theory-roughly, at 
least." 

He spread his hands out on the ta
ble. "This was our primary goal. The 
expedition ahead is subsidiary. Coloni
zation may result from our exploration, 
true ; but now we ha\·e opened the uni
verse." 

It was nice to know that things were 
progressing as planned . I asked , ' '\\'hat 
do you mean about things checking 
'roughly '?  Is there some error?" 

He nodded and swallowed the dregs 
from the magnesium cup. "A consider
able error, but it's on the safe side. O u r  
velocity checks per fectly, b u t  o u r  esti
mate of the time-shrinkage factor is so 
far off that ::\1r. Einstein's formulae 
will take some major revision to rec
oncile what has happened." 

"\\'e'll arrive sooner than planned? " 
Lar�on nodded again. "According to 

shipboard elapsed time we will arrive 
in the vicinity of our destination in 
just ninety-two hours from now-a 
total of 1 2  2 hours since take-a f f. You 
were worrying earlier about our scanty 
supplies ; this should put your mind at 
rest ." 

I t  didn't displease me. The lack of 
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privacy on th is tin bathtub was ·even 
worse than I had anticipated. The news 
came as sort of a reprieve. 

I looked at Larson, and suddenly I 
knew why the long face. His Tina ! 

For her, ten years would already 
have passed, and as we sat there talk
ing, weeks of her existence were fading 
into obl ivion-and Hans Larson was 
bP�rudging every secon d of it. Damned 
fool , should have stayed at home. 

I left him brooding into his empty 
cup and went forward to the little con
trol dome. One wonderful attribute of 
the Larson Drive was that there was 
no acceleration discom fort. Gravity 
was nullified at the outset, and ship's 
gravity was kept at  an comfortable 
one-half "g". 

M
AC HULBERT, chief navigator, 

was alone up there, one foot 
cocked up on the edge of the broad 
instrument-board that looked like a 
cluttered desk-top with handles. He 
was staring out into  the void. 

Yes, void ! They had said it would 
be black in space, but not even a glim
mer of light showed through the trans
parent dome. As you looked to the side 
and back, faint , violent specks seemed 
to catch at your peripheral vision, bnt 
it was impossible to focm on a single 
heaven ly body. 

l\Iac didn't turn or greet me. Hi5 
face was no longer that o f  the care free 
adven t u rer  with whom I had tied on 
a fair binge les5 than a week ago. 

"Getting you down , too, l\Iac ? "  I 
asked. He was about the onlv one 
aboard I could even tolerate . He 
wasn 't as sour on humanity as I, but 
he granted me the right to my opin ions, 
which was someth ing . 

"God, yes ! "  he sai d .  "Skipper tell 
you about the time-error ?" 

I said , "Yes, but what's there to be 
sad abot1 t?  You don't mind that part, 
do you ? "  To my knowledge , :r.Tac 
hadn 't left anything behind but his 
dirt\· laundrv. 

Hulbert �vas i n  his m id-thirtie3, 

slender, balding and normally as cheer� 
ful and stupidly opt imistic as they 
come. Now he looked worse off than 
Larson. 

"Yeah, I mind that," he said kind of 
resentfully. "I thought we'd have more 
time to-sort of  get used to the idea of 
-well, ou tgrowing our generation. But 
think, by now many of my older bud
dies will be dead. A dozen World 
Series will be over. \rho knows, mav
be there's a war going on back there?" 

Of all the morbid nonsense. Yearning 
for the obituary column , the sports 
page and the headlines. But then peo
ple are rarely sensible when something 
disturbs their tidy little universe that 
they take for granted . 

It was a little terrifying, though , 
staring out into that smotheri ng lamp� 
black. We were moving so fast and liv
ing so slowly that even the light-waves 
from the galaxies to\vard which we 
moved had disappeared . We were re
versing the "redshift" efiect of reced� 
ing light sources. We approached the 
stan before us at such a velocity that 
their light impinged at a rate above the 
visible violet spectrum. 

Mac blurted out, "It  will n ever 
work out." 

"'Yhat won' t ? "  
"Colonization. Not a t  these unholy 

distances, even if we do find an earth
type planet or two. People won't leave 
evervthina behind them like this. I-I 

feel "cut �ff. Something's gone, every� 
th ing , everybody we knew back there. 
It's terrible to consider ! "  

I SAT DO WI\ beside him, stared out 
into the India-ink and faced a few 

over-due realities mvself.  Our chances 
of finding a habitable planet were re
mote. Finding intelligen t  life on i t was 
even more unlikelv. That such life 
would resemble m�n .  was so improb
able that the odds in favor were vir
tually nonexistent. 

So-what had I real!\· to look for· 
ward to? A qu ick sun·;y of the star� 
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.system in the company of these nirt
c.ompoop ideo-savants, then a return to 
a civilization o f  complete strangers-a 
culture in which we would all be ana
chronisms, almost a century behind the 
times. 

A parade of faces began peering at 
me out of  the darkness. There was 
Bess with the golden hair, and Carol 
and petite Annette-and Cli ff, my red
headed oid room-mate who knew how 
to charcoal-broil a steak-and our 
bachelor apartment ·with the battered 
old teevce set and my collection of 
books and pipes, and there was my out
board jet up on lo\'ely Lake \' t>rmill!cn 
;yhcre a m;:;n could still catch a fat 
pi ke. 

What would it be like when we �ot 
back ? :\I ore people, Je,s food , t ighter 
rat ioning, crowding beyond conception . 

Hell ! 
'Yhen the! rest of the crew learned 

of our sharply-revised estimated t ime 
of a rrival they came down with the 
same emotional cramps afflicting Lar
::on and Hulbert. It was sickening , a 
bunch of ,.o·cal led mature technicians 
and scientists moping around l ike a 
barracks full of drafted rookies. 
matching miniature b ill fold photos of 
cuties that were now approaching 
crone-hood. The whole venture had be
come a tragic a f fair overnight, and for 
the next few days all thoughts turned 
backward. 

So nobody was remotely prepared 
for what happened . Thev were even 
unprepared to think stra ight-with 
their heads instead of their hearts. And 
Larson was worst o f  all I 

On the last day Larson eased o f f  
our 1 800-mile-per-second ,·elocity, and 
as the stars started showing again, 
shifting from faint violet down into the 
more cheerful spectrum, spirits aboard 
began lifting a little. 

} WAS I� the control-room with 
Larson and Mac when we got our 

first inkling. l\Iac was fooling with 
the electronic search gear, sweeping 

for planets ,  when he gave a yip and 
pointed a jabbing finger at the scope. 

"Audio," he stammered. "Look at 
that ! "  He lenghtened the sweep and 
the jumble of vertical lines spread out 

like a picket fence made o f  rubber. 
"A carrier wave with audio modula

tion," he said with disbelief all over his 
face. 

Larson remained calm. "I hear you, 
lad. Don't shout." He studied the sir,
nal and frowned deeply. "It's f:J.int, 
but you can get a fix." 

As they played with tl1e instru
ments I looked forward through the 
green shield that protected u s  from 
Al pha Cs heavy radiation . Our des
t i nation star was now a brilliant blrb 
dominating our piece of hea,:cn. It ,·,as 
a di fficult t hing to grasp that we had 
travel led al most 2 6  trillioa miles-in 
five days, ship's time. 

::'.Iac said .  "It's a planet, sure 
enough , but that audio-" 

Larson �napped, ' · Forget the audio ! 
Give me a bearing , and let's be get
ting on coarse. That may be the onlv 
planet in t h e  system, and I don't wat{t 
to lose i t ."  

His  arms pumped and his big hands 
pawed at the controls as he brought 
the i nertialess drh·e into manual n1a
nipulations .  

For the next few, ten�e hours we 
stalked the planet at a discreetly low 
velocity . When his navigation problem 
was complete and we were on a slow 
approach orbit, 1\Iac began playing 
wi th the communication rig again. 

The ship's intercom was cut in, and 
we had to chase people out as excite
ment mounted over our discovery. 
Finally, when his elbow had been jos
t led once too o ften, Larson ordered 
the control room cleared of all hands 
but Hulbert and me. 

When we were alone Larson said, 
"This is fantastic." 

Mac's face was tied into an amazed 
scowl, too, as he studied the feeble lit
tle patterns on his wave analyzer. "You 
.said it," he breathed. "\Ve've got our-
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s;:olves a sweet little earth-type planet, 
if  we can believe the spectra, a nd u n 
less I'm stark space-happy, there':; 
something or  somebody down there 
beaming a broadcast smack in our di
rection, following us around l ike the 
string on a yo-yo." 

"How do you figure tha t ? "  Larson 
wanted to know. 

J\Iac replied, "At this distance the 
field strength is too strong for any
thing but a beamed transmission. 1\lis
ter, they have us bracketed." 

:Mac swung to the panel on his left 
and cut in  the communication circuit. 
" It's strong enough to listen to, now. 
Let's see what kind of gibberish we 
can wring out of that carrier wave." 

He threw a couple of switches and 
hunte d  for the exact frequency. A 
whisper and a rustle of the carrier 
brushed the speaker. l\Iac centered in 
and turned up the volume. 

Then even I sucked air. A voice is
sued from the sound-cone. A man 's 
voice :  "-lcome to New Columbia. 
Welcome , A lbert E. Come in, please. 
Welcome to New Columbia. Welcome, 
A lbert E. Come in please." 

J
T REPEATED over and over. Lar-

son let  his breath go first with a 
nervous snort. 1\Iac and Larson both 
looked at me as if maybe I had some
thing to do with it. Hands trembling, 
Mac picked up the microphone and 
reached for the transmitter switch . 
Larson grabbed the mike from his 
han_{!. "Not so fast, dammit ! " 

"But they know we're up here," 
M�c protested. "They even know the 
name of our ship! "  

11And our language, " I added. I 
wasn1t bored any more. 

tarson nodded slowly. "What kind 
of devilish intelligence have we run 
into ? I need time-to think." 

The way he said it sent a cold 
draught down my spine, and then my 
imagination started catching up to his. 
At our rate of approach to the star 
system, how could any living beillg 

h:t\'e l1 ad tim:! to sense our presence, 
pick our brains tl} learn our ship's 
n am�. our langua.se, master our method 
of com munication, contri\·e a trans
mitter and get on - the air ? 

The magnitude of the accomplish
ment sent the importance oi our little 
triumph of space travel tumbling int() 
a cocked limbo of insignificance. 

For a moment I considered the old 
curvature of space concept. Could we 
have somehow doubled back-complet
ing a mystic circle? Was that old Sol 
up there burning through our green 
shield ? What a laugh that would be l 
The mental giants of our times back
tracking and circling like a tenderfoot 
lost in the \''voods on Lake Minnetonka. 

Mac cut off the transmitter reluc
tantly, but he said, "Yeah, I guess I 
see what you mean, skipper." Larson 
got to his feet and paced the crowded 
wedge of space, punching a fist into 
hi3 other hand with meaty slaps. 

He stopped and listened to the soft 
muttering of the speaker and shook 
hi5 head. "It makes no sense. It's im· 
possible. Utterly impossible ! "  

The man's voice from the planet im� 
placably continued repeating the mes� 
sage-no trace of an accent, nothio� 
to suggest an alien origin in its tone, 
pitch or enunciation. 

Perhaps that's what threw Larson so 
hard. If there had been the faintest 
taint of other worldliness about it, I 
think he'd have hauled stakes and got4 
ten us out of there. But the song of the 
siren was too powerful-the irresistable 
mental image of a fellow human out 
here in the bottom of space was salt 
in the bleeding wounds of Larson's 
loneliness. 

He stared out where the planet must 
be, some million miles before us. Sud
denly the tenseness relaxed from his 
face and he got the damndest expres
sion of mixed incredulity, hopefulness 
and sorrow. Tears began welling from 
his eyes and streaming down the 
rugged contours of his cheeks. 

It didn't add. Nor could I reason a 
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motive for his laconic command : "In
tersection orbit , Mr. Hulbert. We'll 
take her down," he said quietly. That 
was all. He hunched over the control 
board and moved things according to 
Mac's computations. 

S
OON I COULD make out the plan

et. \Ve came in from an obtuse 
angle with its sun, so it showed first 
as a crescent of pale, green silver. 
Then it filled the viewing dome, and 
�Jac began working the homing equip
m ent .  " }lay I acknowledge their mes
sage now, skipper? "  

Larson shook his head with com
pressed lips. 

"But if we are going in anyway-" 
l\Iac argued. 

,;No ! ; , Larson exploded. Then his 
voice sof tened . "I think I know the 
mystery of the voice," he said. "It 
must be, i t  must be ! But if i t  isn 't
if I'm wrong-God alone knows. We 
must chance i t .  I don't want to know 
d i f ferentlv-until it's too late." 

This w�� just real great. Larson had 
!;ome fanta�tic notion, and he wanted 
it to be t rue so damned badly that he 
was taking us into blind jeopardy whrn 
we had the means to probe it first. 
Real scient i fic.  that . 

Humans ! :\len . and their so-called 
sense of reason ! Larson was a crown
ing e:amplc of the sloppy-hearted 
thin!! I was fleeing when I embarked 

o n  this joy-r ide , and now it would 
probably be my u ndoing. 

\\' e '"ere Jwming in on the t ransmi�
s;:Jn f rom ' ':\ew Col umbia " . easiag 
d;nyn into the atmospht're, and now 
clouds and l2nd :; •1d '"aler formations 
took �hape. The he:11n led \1� to the 
sunlit rim o[ th!wn, and �ucldenly w e  
were · hoYerin!! n\'er a gn·at forest. �l it  
at i n t e r'!a ls  with st reab of  gii t t e ring 
blue tbat looker! like dee!). r>ide rin"rs. 

:"\ow ',Jac touched : t  :;witdl . and the 
C\V y;histl c gave l 'S a tight :ntdio be:J.m 
f ')  follow to the  �ocm�e of the signa1 .  
L:u�on switched to 1 � Je micro landin� 
ontrols to ride i n  l ike a jet l iner un 

the Frisco-Shanghai run. We slanted 
gently down until the forest became 
trees, and the little blue-green splotch
es were lush, grassy meadows. 

And there was the tower, and the 
low buildings-and the spaceship ! 

Something happened to me inside 
when I saw that. It was a kind of 
tremolo feeling, like a note in a new 
symphony, a note that springs free and 

alone, wavering uncertainly, and you 
dcn't know which way it will turn. 

In seconds that seemed like hours, 
we were on the ground, the ramp was 
jammed out and Larson was blunder
ing down it  crying like a baby. 

J 
STOOD in the port breath ing the 
warm air redolent with exotic new 

scents and yawped like an idiot, try
ing to make sense of the huge banner 
strung a hundred yards acroos one 
whole side of the little village. The 

banner read : 

WELCOl\IE, HAXS ! \VELCO�IE 
ALllERT E. 

\YE KKEW YOU 'WERE CO �I
IXG, SO-

And ncar the center of the banner 
was the largest chocolate cake, or fac
simile thereof, in all creation. It must 
have been ten feet high and twenty 
feet in diameter. 

But Hans I.arson wasn't amused by 
the co"mic �ag. He galloped off that 
gang-plank l ike a love-sick gorilla . And 

I 'm a comet 's uncle if Tina wasn't 
there, racing out to meet him.  I�ar5on 
had gue::sed the truth, and no wonder 
he hadn 't had the guts to test it be
forehand ! 

Bv the time I got down, out and over 
to \�·here thev �vere all \Yrapped up 
mingling tear�. I had it pretty well 
do11ed out m\'scl f. 

I don 't k.�ow whv we had figmcd 
that all nro�ress an�! improvement in 
inter�·t?:lar fli!:ht would cea�e just he
cause we l:ad� left ear:h. Tbe eternal, 

[T:ml r. p,,, c;1, 
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The General had an unpleasant vision as he watched this model in operation • • .  
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Waa it a wild talent that MacReedy had. or was it 
just prophetic genius that led him to figure out new. 
improved ordnance weapons and make models of 
them - before the armed forces had them? Which· 
ever it was, MacReed y was both valuable and 
dangerous - and when the general saw Mac
Reedy's final figure, the weapons following the 

mobile rocket A-missile launcher . . .  

THE FINAL FIGURE 
Novelet of the Day After Tomorrow 

by Sam Merwin , J r. 

(illtutrated by Paul Orban) 

HE GENERAL was 
in mu fti. He stood 
briefly within the en
trance of 111 odels and 
�Miniatures, 1 n c.,  
feeling a mild envy 
of the civilians who 
brushed past him, 
coming and going. 
They looked so easy, 

so relaxed, so casual 
in posture and dress. He was wistfully 
aware of the West Point ramrod that 
was his spine, the razor-edged bandbox 
neatness of his banker's grey suit, the 
Herbert Hoover four-squareness of his 
homburg, the stiff symmetry of  his 
dark-blue fore-in-hand. 

He found compensation in visualiz
ing some of these casual civilians in 
uniform-then shuddered, and moved 
on into the shop, poise and assurance 
restored. 

Save for the display-counters and 
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wall-cases, the shop was softly light
ed. And although it was well filled witli 
customers and lookers o f  all ages there 
was about it the hushed quality Q{ !i 
library-or a chapel . Even the children. 
talked softly a; they pointed at and 
discus�ed this 100-gauge Engli.>h loco• 
motive or that working jet-model of a 
Vought-Chance Cutlass. They were 
well-aware of being .in sight of wish 
and dream-fulfillment. 

He moved slowly toward the rear 
of the shop, past the glass counterJ 
that displayed gaily-painted models of 
carriages, coaches and early auto· 
mobiles ; past the fire-engines in red 
and gold ; past the railroads ; past the 
planes and past the tiny ships-from 
Phoenician galleys and Viking vessels 
with gaudily-decorative saib and 
shield:> to the latest bizarre-decked 
atomic aircraft carrier. 

He stood in front of the miniature 
soldiers and, for a happy moment, re-
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captured the glamor of parades and 
gay uniforms that had beckoned him 
Into a career whose color and band
music ha4 long since been worn off by 
the nerve-wracking tragedy of battle 
�d the endless . ulcerating paper-work 
of peace. 

Busman's holiday, he thought.
SailoTs in a rowboat in Central Park. 
And he was glad he had not worn 
his uniform. 

Each miniature-soldier manufactur
er had a glass shelf to his own wares, 
labeled with a white-cardboard rec
tangle upon which his name had been 
neatly brushed with India ink. Here 
were the comparatively rude B ritains, 
mass-produced, work-horses of toy 
armies throughout the Western World 
since before his own boyhood . 

Here were the heavy and magnifi
cent Courtleys, specializing in medi
eval knights and men-at-arms, beauti
fully caparisoned in all the colors of 
the rainbow. Here were the . Barker 
Napoleonics, the one-inch Staddens, 
tl1e incredible half-inch Emery Penn
imulars-each a costlv little work of 
art that defied the enlarging of a mag
ni fying glass. Here were Comets in 
khaki and grey, perfect models of the 
gun!', tanks and trucks of America, 
England and SoYiet Russia. 

To his left along the counter a 
chunky blond citizen, with wide cheek
bones and a faint Slavic accent, was 
discu5sing a �ale with the clerk. The 
general was only subconsciously aware 
of him as he moved in that direction ,  
marveling a little at the painstaking 
craftsmanship, the endless hours o f  
€ye-c!estroying labor that had produced 
such microscopic perfection-as well 
as at some of the follies with which 
men had attired thcmselws in the 
name of martial glory. 

He recailed having read of an order, 
bsacd at the time of the 1\Iexican \Var, 
th:>t the collars of all oificers in the 

Un:ted Sta!('S Armv shollld rise to the 
tips of the c�trs. It \\ as s;:arcdy sur-

prising, he thought, that the Seminoles 
-dad virtually in nothing at al!
should have been able to stalemate an 
army thus uniformed in the steaming 
swamps of Florida. 

"They're great , aren't they ? "  
The voice came from a lower level, 

and the General looked down to meet 
the excited blue eyes of a curly-haired 
male moppet who could scarcely have 
been more than twelve. There was an 
aura of friendliness about the leather
jacketed-and-corduroyed youngster. a 
sharing of manifest interest, that 
pierced the hide of the old soldier. 

He smiled back and said, "Quite 
wonderful ," and was briefly afra:d his 
words had been too condescending. 
But the quick answering smile on the 
youngster's face revealed that he had 
said the right thing. 

He followed the lad's rapt gaze to 
a shelf he had not yet studied. The 
name on its cardboard label read 
llfacReedy and as soon as he saw the 
tiny figures it supported, his interest 
became focused upon it  to the exclu
sion of all other shelves and their 
fascinating displays. 

l\JacRecdy was very e\'idently a 
specialist . His subject was American 

soldiery, with its chief emphasis on 
artillery-from early Colonial times to 
the present. As one of the highest
ranking officers in the Ordnance De
partment of the United States Army, 
the General's critical interest was 
aroused. 

Here were the rlemi-culverins of the 
l\Ianhattan Dutch, the brass field
pieces and mortars of the French wars 
and the Revolution, the light horse 
artillery cannon o f  the l\Icxican and 
CiYil Wars, along with pear-shaped 
Dahlgren and Parrot siege-guns, each 
piece with its crew of aimers, loaders, 
rammers and ammunition bearers. 

Here were the crowbar-like dvna
mite guns that protected Kew \'ork 
and Boston and B altimore against 
thrcatencJ Briti�h invasion uur:ng the 



Newfo undland fisheries disputes, back 
in the 1880's ; and the complex dis
appearing cannon that followed them. 
Here was the old standard three-inch 
fieldpiece on which the General bad 
cut his own eyeteeth ; here the French 
75  and 1 5 5 , long and short , and the 
mammoth railway guns of World War 
One. Here was even a model of the 
postwar American 7 5-the ill-fated 
cannon that had proved so accurate on 
the firing-range, and so utterly useless 
after a hal f-mile m·er a bumpy road. 

Here were the weapons of World 
War two, from M-7 lOS self-propelled 
howitzer to the 2 40-millimetre trac tor
borne cannon . And here were more 
recent weapons, the 1 2 0-millimetre 
radar-aimed anti-aircraft cannon; its 
newer automatic 7 5 -millimetre cousin ; 
the new 90-m illimctre turret-mount for 
the Walker B ulldog, the 105-gpf in the 
turret of its new heavy tank. 

P,E GENERAL fel t a stir o f  alarm. 
There had been a leak some· 

where ;  release on this model was not 
scheduled for another month. He 
would have to report it , o f  course. 
Then he shrugged, inwardly. Leak or 
not there was small cause for alarm ; 
They must long-since have managed to 
scrounge test-run photographs, if not 
copies of the blueprints themselves. 

Still , a leak was bad business with 
the count ry so precariously balanced in 
a combust ible world-situation. He 
looked at the next we3pon, the last in 
the line. 

And froze . . . 
Here was the XT- 1 0 1 .  with its rear

mounted turret and twin dual-purpose 
automatic 75-millimetre cannon . Here 
was a weapon, complete, that had not 
been completed in actuality-there 
was trouble with the turret, of course, 
there always was . . .  

It couldn 't be-but it was. The 
General discovered that his mouth had 
slackened in surprise ; he closed it 
firmly. He eyed the turret of the mini
ature , noted how the autonntic range
finding devices, that were causing 
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trouble at Aberdeen, were incorporated 
into the turret itself, in a neat armored 
sheath. 

He thought, Lord! l wonder if tka.t's 
the answer . . . Then he thouaht that 
if it were, the whole world wo

0
uld soo� 

know it. 
"A honey, isn't i t?" said the curly� 

headed lad . He added, wistfully, "It 
costs twelve dollars and eighty-six 
cents, with tax." 

"It's a honey, all right," said the 
General automatically. Actually, he 
was appalled-a possibly decisive 
weapon on sale to all and sundry for 
twelve dollars and eighty-six cents! Of 
course the intricate in ner workings 
weren't there. But They knew enough 
about radar and automatic cannon to 
be able to figure it out from the model. 

The General took direct action. He 
went to the clerk and said, "How many 
have you ? " pointing to the subject of 
hi3 question . 

"N eat-periect workmanship," said 
the clerk, donning his selling clothes. 

"How many ? "  the General repeated. 
"Only the one in the case left," the 

clerk replied. "I j ust sold the last one 
in stock a moment ago. We've only 
had four delivered so far." 

"I'll take it," said the General in a 
fever of impatience. He had to get it 
out of public view at once-although 
he had a sick sensation of already 
being too late. He recalled the Slavic 
appearance, the accent of the man wh() 
had made the last purchase. 

When the clerk had wrapped it  up, 
and he had paid for it, the General 
asked to see the manager, who proved 
to be a pleasantly tweedy individual. 
He produced h is card and said, "I'm 
afraid this man l\lacReedy has vio· 
lated security-regulations. Where else 
is his stuff marketed? "  

The manager's expression was not 
friendly. He said, "Mr. :MacReedy'a 
miniatures are marketed nowhere else ; 
he has an exclusive contract with us.', 
He evidently resented the General's 
gruff approach as much as the General 
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resented not being addressed by title. 
Cit:ilians I the General thought. The 

tlamncd fools don't tmdc,.stand-tltcy 
ha-.·c11't the sliglttest -idea . . .  

Aloud he sa!d, "Where can I find 
:Mr. l\.facReedy? I'm afraid I'm going 
to have to talk to him ." 

"Uncle Angus ? He lives next door. 
I 'm going home now- I can show 
you." 

The General had forgotten the male 
moppet. He looked down in surprise, 
then up at the manager, ·who said, 
"It's quite true. This is Toby. He 
helps Mr. l\IacReedy; he's a collector 
himself in a small way." 

The General took Tobv back with 
him to the hotel. He kne.w he should 
be burning up the wires to Washington 
with news of his horrendous discovery, 
but somehO'.v he wanted to see it 
through himself-as far as he was able. 
Besides, there were certain puzzling 
facets that would scarcely look plau
�ib!c in the dehydrated prose of  an 
official report to Security. 

It smacked almost o f  the .super
natural. Eyeing his small guest, who 
was happpily and rather messily de
vouring a piece of french pastry, 
accompanied by a bottle of ginger-ale 
-sent up by room service-the Gen
eral suppres5ed a chill that rose from 
his coccvx to his ce rvical vertebrae. 

Like inost veteran men of action , 
t11e General did not decry the super
natural-such decrying was tl1e prop
t!rty of armchair logicians. In the 
course of his long career he had seen 
too many things that defied logic or 
]ogical explanation. He said, "Ready 
to take off, Toby?" 

� <y cs, sir," said the lad. He was 
properly impressed with the General's 
rank-revealed to him by the assistant 
manager in the lobby. Then, with a 
sudden shado.w of anxiety, "You 
aren't going to arrest Uncle Angus, 
are you, sir ? "  

Tl1e General managed a chuckle. '1\o 
sense in getting the lad scared. "No, 
I j ust want to talk to him." 

"I'll go with you," the lad offen�d. 
"Most grownups have a hard time 
talking to Uncle Angus. Even dad . . . " 
Whatever was his father's problem 
with the prophetic model-maker re
mained unstated, as Toby managed to 
wrap lips and teeth around a luge 
final piece of pastry. He then y;ent to 
the bathroom to wash his hands before 
they went downstairs, to where the 

General's car was waiting. 

2 
HE SIGHT of the 
huge olive-drab Cad
illac limousine with 
its two-starred flag 
and white trimmed 
and be-fourragered 
sergeant - chauffeur 
�eemed to av;e Toby, 
who lapsed into mere 
occasional monosvl

es during the d rive tbrough the 
late afternoon to h is Long Island 
home. It was as if ,  since the General 
was in mufti, the lad had not quite 
been able to believe in his reality
until o fficial car and chauffeur o ffered 
proof. 

This was quite all right with the 
General, who was desperately trying to 
rearrange the chaos of his thoughts 
into some sort of order. He knew h.� 
was being dangcroulsy imaginative for 
a man in his position. But what i f  
this 1\IacReedy actually could foresee 
the future, at least in its military 
manifestations? 

Granting this impossibility, bow 
could the man be used? The General 
shuddered at the thought of "selling" 
anyone with such a gift to the Com
bined Chiefs of Staff-those quiet
eyed, low-voiced, strictly pragmatic 
men on whom, perhaps, the future of 
country and world depended . Even if  
they by some wild chance accepted 
the impossibility, he knew full well 
what would be the tenor o f  their 
thoughts-and therefore of their ques
tions. 
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One o f  them would be sure to say, 
"Very well, General , but if we put 
our planning in the hands of this 
man-seeking a short route to deci
sive superiority of armament-how do 
we know he won't make a mistake, or 
lead us up the garden path? How do 
we know he hasn't been planted for 
this very purpose? " 

How did he know ? The General de
cided he didn't. Yet how could any 
man with such a private power be per
mitted to exercise his rights of free 
citizenship ? He damned �1acReedy, 
the enemy, the world and himself, and 
got resettled in his corner of the soft 
rear seat . 

They had left the sun behind them , 
setting in a dust -pink mist behind the 
so ft-edged towers of l\Ianhattan. By 
the time they reached Flushing it had 
begun to snow-big soft flakes whose 
crystalline dissimilarities were almost 
visible to the naked eye as they set
tled against the car windows into wet 
evanescence. L"p ahead the twin wind
sh ield-w ipers ground them silently and 
methodically into wet-rimmed circle 
segments . 

"I hope it la:-:ts. "  said Toby from 
his window. "I got a sled for Christ
ma3. I haven 't been able to use it." 

"You 'II get your chance ," said the 
General . Damn it,  he wondered, what 
kind of man was Angus �IacReedy
if he was a man . Somehow the s ilent 
snow, the wan ing traffic, the oncoming 
twilight, combined into a sense of 
om inous portent .  It was a> if the car 
were standing sti l l ,  while a perilous fu
ture rushed toward it. 

"\\"e turn left at the next traffic 
light, sir," said Toby. 

They turned . They skirted a thinly
settled swampy area on a narrow road, 
against a background of scrubby pines. 
The sprawling metropolis m ight ha\·e 
been on some other continent. some 
other planet. They met only orie car 
-a long black sedan. that sl ithered 
past them o n  the skiddy road-surface, 
mis:>ing them by inches. 

The house where they pulled to a 
halt at Toby's direction was not large. 
It had been put up early in the cen
tury, and its mot if was that of the 
h igh-gabled Swiss chalet. Mercifully 
the snow gave it a touch of quaintness, 
almost of rightness, despite the ab
sence o f  lowering alps. Toby pointed 
to a similar structure about a hundred 
yards further down the road. "That's 
where I live," he said. 

M
acREEDY answered the door. He 

was a tall, angular man with a 
long, angular face-from wh ich small 
blue eyes peered alertly. He wore a 
grey glen-plaid reefer that was but
toned wrong, a dark blue-flan n el shirt 
and covert slacks that needed a press. 
He said, "Hello, Toby-you 've b rought 
company, I see." 

"This is General Wales," said the 
lad very politely. "General-Uncle 
Angus." 

The General had a ridicu1ol13 fugi
th·e memory-".\lice, mutton-mut· 
ton, Alice." He shook hands with the 
model-maker. 
. "Honored , General," said 1\Iac
'Reedy. He ushered them into a living 
room, whose desk and tables and 
mantel were l i terally covered with min� 
iature American soldiery. He said, 
"Sorry the place is such a mess"
picking up the morning paper from 
the carpet beside a worn but comfort� 
able-looking easy-chair-"but I wasn't 
expect ing callen. I j ust had to boot 
out some sort of a mad Russian." 

"What!" The general didn't mean 
to bark but couldn 't help it. 

1\IacReedy grinned quietly and said, 
"This fellow said he was a>sistant mili
tary attache ,  or something. Offered me 
all kinds of money to do some work 
for him." 

"Wlnt d i d  he look H;t'?" the Gen· 
eral asked. 

l\IacReedy. filling a corn-cob pipe 
th:lt appC' :. Hed tr> be near the close of 
its short li ie, pausd to say, "Like 
nothing special-not nearly a3 distin-
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guished as you, General. Blond, chunky 
fellow with a bit of accent. Not a lot, 
but enough." 

The General exchanged glances with 
Toby. He knew, without asking, that 
the boy was thinking the same as him
sel f ;  it was the man who had bought 
the XT- 1 0 1  model in the shop earlier 
that afternoon. 

MacReedy got his pipe going and 
said through a small blue cloud of 
smoke, "How does the exhibit look, 
Toby? Have they got it right ? "  

"Pretty good , Uncle Angus," said the 
lad seriously. "They got the Mexican 
and Black Hawk War units mixed up, 
but I guess we can 't blame them for 
that." 

''I guess we can't," said IvfacReedy. 
He turned to the General, added, 
"Now, sir, what can I do for you? Or 
need I ask ? "  

"I have a hunch you know pretty 
well what I 'm after," said the Gen
eral. "1\ly predecessor must have giv
en vou some idea." 

''I've been a fraid of this, "  said "Mac
Reedy with a sigh . "It's what I deserve 
for t rying to show off to Toby." 

"I don't u nderstand," said the Gen
eral .  

"I was trying to show Toby how 
good I was, " he sa:d, ruiiling the boy 's 
curly hair . "Then, when I got that 
scventy-fi\"e AA-gun doped out ahead 
of time-and it proved COITect-I had 
to go one step further. I should ne\·er 
have let the model out of tbe house . "  

"I'd like t o  :;ee your workshop," 
said the General. 

Angus l\lacReedy removed his pipe 
and said, "Come along." 

THE BASE.MENT ran the length 
and width of the house. Although 

furnace and fuel-storage \Vere walled 
()ff in a separate room at one end it 
still provided a sizable workroom, 
enough for three long wooden tables. 
On one of them MacReedy carved h;s 
tiny figures and cannon and \'ehicie 
parts from soiid chunks of  lead. An-

other was used for painting, a third 
for drying. 

On this third table were a hall-doz
en more of the XT- l O l 's-along with 
a group of Confederate cannoneers and 
their field-pieces, some Indians, a 
small group of knights in armor, and 
what appeared to be Roman Legion
aries. 

The General pointed to these and 
said, "I didn't know you went in for 
them. I thought you were strictly an 
American specialist." 

1IacReedy puffed at his pipe, then 
said , "I'm doing these for Toby-in 
return for h is services as delivery boy 
and all-around helper. I 'm trying to 
teach him history in reverse." 

"Odd concept," said the General. 
"It works-doesn't it, Toby ? "  l\Jac

Reedy said to the lad. 

"Uncle Angus says it  will help me 
when I take history in college," Toby 
said stoutly. "This is King Henry the 
Fifth at Agincourt-just Jil�e Sir Law
rence Olivier in the movie. :\nd this is 
Genghis Khan. And here is Tamer
laine, a n d Charles Martel, and 
Caesar . . .  " 

"I see," said the General. He was a 
l ittle overwhelmed at so much evidence 
of one man's individual craftsmanship 
and industrv. He eved tbe XT-lOl 's 
with malev;lent interest, then �tudied 
a nearly-finished "·capon on the carv
ing table. It looked like . . . 

It was ! One of the j ust-conceived, 
sel f-reloading rocket-launchers on ar
mored mobile carriage with amphibious 
tractor·treads. He said, his voice dry 
and tight, "Where'd you get this, Mac
Reedy?" 

]\lacReedy wandered over to stand 
beside him. He said, "I didn't grt  it  
anywhere; it just seems like the logical 
next step in ordnance, General. I've 
had pretty good luck in the past , fg
uring things out this way. I had the 
Sherman tank plotted back in nine
tfen-forty-just before I w<�s drafted . 
I hacln't dared trust my hlmches till 



I s3·.v my fi t:;t one twv year3 later a t  
Pine Camr.' '  

' · You were in  the Army ? "  
"Six years," sa id l\lacRe�dy. "Two 

yean hr;e in camp and Oificer's 
Candidate School, then two abroad
Sicily, Anzi•> and the Rhone '"al ley. I 
.stopped a p iece of shell near Lyon, 
and put in the rest of my time in hos
pital.'' 

"Rough," said the General thot!gh 
he harl neither the time nor the in
tere:;t for sympathy . ' ;Tell me how you 
'fi�ure' these things out. The Sherman 
tank, if you wish." 

l\tacRcedy wagged his head mode;t
ly. ' · I t  wasn't too diificult, once I 'd 
.seen the General Grant. That one ob
viously wouldn't do ; it was too high, 
needed a full-pivot turret. Yet the 
ba:>ic design wa,; there-anyone who'd 
thought about it could have done the 
s.1me. But it wa.> a pleasant shock to 
karn I'd been right." 

" I  s e e , "  said the General. "And you 
did the other� by the same process
and you 're a lway;; right ? "  

' ;�ot alway.>," rep lied l\llcReedy. 
"I f luffed badly on the atomic cannon. 
I expec ted a longer barrel for gre:lter 
muu:le-wloc!ty and range;  here, I 'll 
show vou."  He led the wa \' to a du;tv 
wall shel i where imperiect

. and broke� 
models crowded together. There was 
the A-c:mnon-not as it had apre:tred, 
but as the General kne·.1· it was going 
to look in two years, when certain ne�d
ed changes were made. 

He said, "An understandable error. 
Fnfortumtely, mobility had to be con
siderccl . ' '  He paused , lovked �l lcRet>df 
s!raight in the eye. "I hope you didn't 
show any oi  this to your-pre\'iom 
visitor." 

:l\IacReedy lau;:;hed. "Hardly,'' he 
replied. " I 'm American, never fear. I'm 
just one of the lucky few who has 
beea able to m:�!.:e a good living out 
o f  my hobby ; I ha\·e no axe> to 
grind .' '  

"We may h:b·e a n  a:•e to 3rind with 
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you ," said the General with a hint of 
grimne:;s. Tile rocket-l:luncher and the 
improYcd .-\-gun were like the onc-t wo 
punch oi a good hea\·yweight-hitter. He 
went  b1ck to the. XT- 1 01 , sa:d, 
"About thi:i twin-mount tank-how'd 

you figure we'd mount the automatic 
machinery outside Lhe turre t ? "  

"That wasn't too difficult-if I'm 
right ;  and I gather I am," said Mac
Reedy. "There's simrly too much st uff 
t() put inside a Lank-turre t ;  you've got 
to mount it outs'de. And that means 
plenty of protection, which meam aa 
e.ttra armored sleeve. So . . .  " 

J 

HE G E N E R A L  
s a i d, " l\IacRerdy, 
why are you showing 
me this? I could be 
an i mposter, a spy." 

"With that official 

limousine ? "  the mod
el-makrr counlerd. 
"I doubt i t .  He3ide:., 
Toby \·ouche> for 
vou . ' '  

"Risky ." said the G:nenl .  
"Bbides.''  .nid �LlcRccd\· w i th  t l1a 

suggestion oi a smile,  ; .I\-� . 
seen y our 

picture in Lije magazine. ' '  He p:lltsed, 
added. ".-\ iter alL in my humbl� way 
I'm a bit of an ordnance nut my.;;rl f." 

"I do n 't belie\'C vou," said th� Gen
eral flatlv- "I n;ean about working 
these things out through ���ic and 
guesse3. But howe\'er you do 11. surely 
you can appreci:tte tlut you're much 
too dan"crotn to be wJikin� awund 
loose Esneclallv since Tlicv know 
about yo�!. I'm. 

afraid I'm going to 
ha\·e to take vou back with me." 

"Kothin" doin" " s::�id ?.IacReedy. " "' 
' B "d "I can t:tke care o f  my';el r .  e:n es, 

this i> my home. I like it here." 
"You're bein� clo:;e to trcason:1ble,'' 

saiu the G�neral. 
';�ot I-·vou are,'' came the incrcd-

l.b' � r·"oi,- ,;"1..0" no' I a re attcm!Jlincr l ... '-- & '• .. � 1.4J .. ' j; � 
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to deny a citizen his rights under the 
Co nstitution."  

"Damn it, man ! "  the General back
p..."'<ialed quickly. "Can't you under
stand? Suppose Tlzcy got hold of 
you- Tltcy'd have you dishing up o u r  
innermost secretg to them ahead of 
time. I don 't need to tell you what 
that could mean in the present world 
situation. "  

· 
" You don't, General," said Mac

Reedy. "But I don 't think They'd get 
much out of me-much tbat was use
ful, I mean. I can't think clearly u n
dci drugs or torture; I'd be more of a 
m�nace than a help. I explained that 
to my visitor before you came. He 
seemed to believe me." 

"Maybe he did," said the baffled 
General, "but don 't  bet o n  his su
periors. You've Leen a n  Army ofiicer, 
MacReedy; I can haYe you called back 
into service." 

' ' With a permanent medical dis
chMge ? "  l\IacReeuy countered. 

The General sighed. He knew when 
he was beaten. He said, "You 'U have 
to stand for a guard then-t\,enly-four 
hours. We'll  keep them out of sight as 
n .uch as possible." He v•ished the 
whole business were rationally ex
plicable to his own superiors. As it 
was he knew his hands ""ere tied when 
it came lo drastic action. 

'·I suppose it's necessary," said 
!llac Reedy sadly, but not defiantly; 
' 'I  should never have tried to show 
oi i . "  

"It's too late for that 5ort of  
thin�," said the General. ' 'I 'm going 
to ha,·e to take some of your models 
with me-it's too late to do much 
aoout the new tank, but I'll have t o  
l1.1ve the roc\:et-launcher an d  the A
gun . And I'll want your promise not 
to indulge in any more such experi
ments except as I request ." 

"That I am glad to gi,·e you/'  said 
) lacReedv and there was no doubting 
the sincc;ity o f  his word!'. 

"I'll [.Uy yuu for them , "  o f fered the 
GcncrilL 

"Of course,'; replied tile model
maker ; "my name i�u't l\IacReedy 
for nothing." 

As he handed over a couple of hun
d red dollars tl1e General found himself 
almost l iking the man. Da11m t/u;se 
sac'iJ.:balls, he thought. He wondered 
when he was going to wake up and 
find it hadn 't happened. It couldn't be 
l1appening, any of it. But the perilous
ly-perfect models, of weapons that 
were yet to be, felt terribly real to his 
touch. 

He said, "Toby, run upstairs and 
tell Sergeant Riley to come down here 
and take some !'tu f f  out to the car." 
And, when the ooy w as gone, ".Mac
Recuy, will you do some work for us?" 

"Of course," said the other. "!\ man 
gets feeling a bit useless makiug toy 
soldiers in times like these." 

' 'The pay won't  be much . . .  " the 
Genera: beg.:n. 

"l can afford i t ,"  said �IacR eedy 
with the unexpected g<:nt ro�ity of the 
true Scotsman. '·What do you want 
me to do? "  

" They have a n e w  weapon build
ing," said tl1e Geueral. "All we've got 
arc a few .spy-photographs-not very 
good, I'm airaid." 

"What sort of weapon ? "  the model
maker asked. 

''That's just it-we don't know," 
replied the General. 'Tm going to 
send you what we have o n  it  tomor
row ; I'm hoping you c:m giYe us a 
line on its purpose." He p:l.llsed, add
ed grimlr, "As it  is we don't k now how 
to meet it .  ''�"e have-n't an inkling. It's 
given the Chief a whole new patch of 
grey hair�." . 

· ·rn do "·hat I can," said :Mac
Reedy. "But don't expect the moon." 

"All I want is the nature and pur
po�e of that weapon-i f it is a weap
on , "  was the General's reply. Then 
Toby and Sergeant Riley came clump
in;!; dO\m the stairs and the conference 
was at an end. 

Before he left the General gave 
Toby five doliars. "That's for bring-



ing me h?re," he told the lad. ''You'll · 
b� :;;ccing nH.� o ;ain . "  

" Yes, ..-ir,'' :;aid Toby. H e  didn't 
.s0und " i.  all  surpri�ed. 

W
I-IE� HE t'•1t b:�ck in the car 

a lone, tile gtcnrr:il cuu ntcd tile 
models on the  �e �.t beside hirn--{)ne 
wd:rt-lat:ncht>r, or;e .-\-;::un .  He said, 
"Riley, how a re we f!wd for g:1� ( "  

'' Pre < ty  ��1od . s ir ," Gll'<e th,· repl::. 
"We can m ab· the c i t v  ok;;.v, s: r ."  

' 'Fi l l  up before yon- get  il;ere," the  
Gener;:l to ld  him. "\\" e 're going right 
en throu7,h to \\'a:-hin;�ton tonight." 

j 'B ut, sir, I h:tn·n't not ified the 
motor  pcol ::t C,J\  cn:or',; I�land," the 
S<·r?tant protcstc·d . 

• · Damn the r.1otor pool ! "  the Gen· 
tml exp!odcd. 'Til  take care of them. 
Now ge t going;  we've eot a long drive 
ahead." 

The big car ,:;athered speed through 
tbc thick ening night snow. 

The Genrral slept most oi the war, 
after he and the :-;trgeant stopped ior 
dinner at a Ho·.r::rd Johnson restaurant 
on Route Ot:�. j u:e t north of  �ew 
Bru:l ."Wick. _\ f:cr a :'hor.Tr . a change 
into uni form <:nd brcakf:!�t,  he was 
in �o;md operati n:.:-�hare when he 
rtJcllt'd h!s o fiice at the Pc.:ntagon the 
11 rxt morning. 

He arranged for a round-the-clock 
gl!a rd of :\ngus l\I acReedy's hdtt5e, or
dered investigation of the model
maker'� record. had a copy of tl1 e com
plete file on t he po_;sible enemy weap
on forv;ardcd to Long Isiand by spe
cial nH:S:'en�rr. Then he summoned a 
�peci:: l meetin; o f  top-echelon O rd
n a nct: brass and produce{! the models 
of t he XT- 1 0 1 ,  the  sel f-reloading rock
et launcher and the i mproved A-gun. 

If such a B roadl'::w-I-Iollvwood t erm 
a.:; sowrtionr.l could

- be t�scd in any 
connection with a Pentagon conic-r
enee, the Genn;.:!'s meeting with h is 
co!IC'agues might h:we quali fied for it .  
Experts were cptick to unrlerstand the 
practicability of the J�lodel5 ,  quick to 
rcca�t their plans accoidingly. 

Witl1 : n  the v:n!: , l .l'  v:a-; summoned 
hd�;re the Cilmbined Ch ic·f:; .,nd com
m<•nde:l by that bo!ly for his cle.:;.r
:;! �htcdnc::s ia cuttin!: Goriii:m kncts 
of tl:c 1r:ost ln.ffling order. Til(·re was 
talk o f  :t thinl st�\r a nd �1ppointment 
a.; Chid of Ordnar.cc once th� somc
w:1a t-dnuJcrin;; incumbt·nt w3s retired, 
com? June. He w:: s a sort of lHO\'.'n
haircd white-h aired G!lV. He V13 S  in
ten·icl'.'ed by rrprc.<entath-es o f  t h ree 
nation:1l J!tW.i\n>tklic.� .  

Thou;:h l :e wo;·c his new honors 
gracefully, actually the Grneral wa<> 
thorough:y urH:om :ortablt-. lie was far 
more cor.crrnd with the saiety of the 
countrv th;:n with his 01m adv:mcl�· 
ment ; -and his ego was m uch too �olid
ly-b:l�ed to pem1it him r n ioymenl of  
honors that wrre not ri�ht fully his. 

The ,·;orst of it  was that he couldn't 
explain. If hr tnid hi :' s uperior� t hat 
his "inspirations" came from the in
t uitive head of a tov-�oldier mal:er  on 
Long blan d who e�·cn den ied his in
tuition in the name of logic-not only 
would his 01m cuc�r be prrm�nently 
damaged. but the ,·aluc of 1\.IJcReec.ly's 
models would he suspect ed. :;o much �o 
that they might be disregarded entire· 
ly-thus retying the Gordian knots 
that were stymying the armament pro
gram. 

l\lacRcedv's iile was laid on his 
de:'k one nioming by a plump WAC 
st:cretarv. It was exacth- as the model
maker ind stated : he

· 
wa� American

born, only child of a Scottish engineer 
and a German-American woman from 
Wisconsin. He held an engineering de
gree from a small polytechnical insti
t ute  in upstate Xew York. 

His war-record was exemplary. At 
the time of his wound in Central 
France, T\IacReedy had been a captain 
in the Combat Engineers, wearer of a 
silver .otar won ;;.t Anzio. There was a 
cornplete medical-report on the wound 
and trr.a.tmcnt, whose technical jargon 
was too much for the Geaeral. All he 
could gather was !hilt it was a head
wound and br3.in injury, \'\·:1ich had 
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rendered the model-maker unfit for 
Army duty. 

He took the report to his opposite 
number in the Medical Corp3, a man 
whose abilities in brain-surgery were 
ment ioned in hu5hed voices at Johns 
Hopkins. Over a highball he told the 
whole story for the first t ime, hoping 
it wou ldn't be received with hoots. 

It wasn 't. The wh ite-haired surgeon 
looked long and meditatively at hi3 
drink. Then he said, "Kermit, I can't 
be.gin to account for it ; I have mud
dled around in the human b-rain 
enough to know that what we like to 
call our scientific knowledge i:; at best 
empi rical . You say this man had his 
abil i ty before he was wounded ? "  

"He b u i ! t  a Sherma n tank two years 
befo . e  w e  d id," said tl1e G�netal. 
"Yd he claims the whole process i3 
p u rely logical." 

"Logic � " excla imi'd the brain-man 
·with a scorn tll3 t matched the GPner
al's own on th� subject. "Logic is 
hi ndsight, Kermit. When our brains, 
by sotlle intuit ive prucess of progres
si\·e thought ,  rPach a desired point ,  
o u r  egos reach backward to  give the 
proc�;;s a sort o f  order we call logic. 
Actually we seldom know h o w  we get 
where w� do ; but we're too damned 
conceited to admit it. 

"What in hel l do we know about the 
brain?" he v:ent on. '·I knew a per
fectly heal.thy young girl once , w:w 
was blled when she was standi ng be
side her horse-the horse sneezecl, 
jerked his head up, and jolt ed the side 
o f  her jaw. Yet back in se\·enteen 
eighty-one, when A rnold ordered the 
massacre at Fort Griswold, one old 
rebel was bayonetted, had his skull 
sma3hed open so that his bra ins wer� 
oozing out on the ground. He reCO\'
en�d and lived ior forty years after
ward, s:1ne a3 you please. And they 
didn't have fellows like me, not then. 
Ii they had, he'd probably , ha\·e died 

on the op�rating tab!e." 
"In other words you don't kno1v," 

said the Geaeral. 

"I don 't know, KNmit," replied the 
other. "Another drink?" 

THE NEXT· dav the international 
situation showed s1gns of senous 

deterioration , and the General took a 
plane to New York. All the way up he 
thought of somethin3 else the Surgeon
General had sait: to him- "One thing 
I have learned . It isn't exactly in my 
province, but I've run into it enough 
to make an observation . 

"Whenever I've met anvone with 
what might be called a special gift
psychic or what have you-I've 
found them scared to death of it. 
Damned if I know why . . .  " 

He ruminated a little before con
tinuing. " You'd th ink they'd be d;:
Iighted-but they aren't . They either 
run to r�ligion,  and try to drown it  in 
ritual-or thev t ry to explain i t away 
by some rationalization. Like your 
friend ." 

"Then you're willing to accept the 
fact he has a supernatural gift?" the 
General asked. 

The brain-man shrugged and said, 
"Supernatural-supernormal-he's got 
something, ii what you t ell  me is true. 
Can you think of a better 'ole?" 

4 

HE:\- HE was clri\'-

�7 1 · en up to the Long 
�.r bland chalet early 

�·. "' that afternoon , the 

to see a command 
_ ' ·  · · · car p a r k e d unob� 

trusively o f  f the 
road, a sentry sit
t ing in an impromp-
tu sentry-box made 

of pine bo-.V3, that commanded a good 
view of tJ1e approaches. At h'ast, he 
thought, They wouldn't find l\lac
Reedy easy to get at. According to the 
reports he had seen there lud been no 
further attempts. 



Toby opened the door. He s_aid, 
"Hello, General, this is fine . We were 
gJing to send you a message tonight." 

The General shook hands a nd said, 
"Progress ? " ·  and, when the boy nod
ded · excitedly, . "Why aren 't you in 
school ? "  

"It's a fter three o 'clock ," was the 
devastating reply, as Toby led him to
ward the cellar stairs. The General 
wonde red briefly how much he had 
managed to forget in his fifty-two 
years. 

Angus l\iacReedy was working at 
his ca rving tab!e with a blow-up of the 
�py-pictures tacked to the cellar wall 
in iront of him, a pile of rough
sketched plans on the table. He rose 
and said, ' ·I was just doing a little pol
ishing, General. But you hit it about 
r' _,h t ." 

" Good," said the General. "Got it 
solved ? "  

" I  think �o." said the model-maker. 
"Take a look." 

It was an eerie-looking item-a sort 
of stove-pipe mounted on a disc, sur
rounded by a flock oi ilying buttres�cs. · 
F rowning the General peered at it, 
then looked at the blow-ups on the 
wal1s .  From the correct angle, the sim
ilarity was ominously unmistakable. 
Jle �aid.  •·What in hell is it , Captain � "  

?, I acReedy grinned. "Looks ,;·eird, 
doesn't i t �  lt had me stumped ic; the 
bette r 1nrt of a r;-eek. There·s only 
or.e thin� i t  cnuld b� and th:;.t"s wh:n 
it i!'>. Lcok . . .  " 

He pictrd tip a .<:1�t oi miniature 
torpedo from t::e ,·. urk-table, dropprd 
it du\v:1 1 �;e :-w·. <·-pipe. Tbe t hing 
worked l iLe a t re;"J.:h-mortar. Some 
sprin� in t he ba:::e of the tube se:nt the 
rock<·t i;yiug in a h�gh a:c to ���:1::ck 
the oppc.�itc \ra!l a�d drop to the 
floor. 

" i t':; a mobile rocket-laur.j:"hn . . , lie 
said needlessly. ' 'I'd l;;y odds it  can 
be used for aton:ic wz.rheads." 

'' Good Lon.l ! "  cried the Gener�l. 
l-I is iHind \ra:; in a rac�i�.�� t nrntni i .  '�'i;c 
pmb!cm ,-,ith tltc :i\�•.zi \', 1  and \· -2  
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v:eapons during \Vorld War Two had 
been the imnwbiiity of their lau1�ching 
platforms. If They h:td managed to get 
around it . . .  

He thought of  an insuperable ob
st::cle, said, "But what about b.:ck
blast? Don 't tell me thev'w found a 
metal able to stand up under the heat 
of launchin�." 

"I doubt 
�

it," replied l\facReedy se
riously. "They use this barrel to gi,·e 
her a boost like a trench-mortal shell. 
l\Iy hunch is the rocket doesn't fire 
until she's well oif the grcund." 

"Is it accurate? "  the General asked, 
thunderstruck. 

"Is a trench-mo.tar accurat e ? "  the 
model-maker countered. "Ask any
bodv ,,-ho's been in Korea." 

It was a \Yallop for the General. 
!.tomic rocket-launchers, mobile rock
et-launchers that could function as ar
tillery, could outran�e the A-gun per
haps by hundreds o f m iles. And if the 
missiles thus fired could be guided
he could see no rea:<on why not-the 
A-;!un was alreadv obsolete.  

He sat  down O;l a p:tck:r;g box anu 
mopped his bro·,,· although the cellar 
was far from iwt. He �aid at�d his voice 
was tmste1dv, "Th�nk::, ?.IacR�cdy, I 
think madJe

. 
YOU h :H·e done i t ."  

' ·I  thi1�k s;. ' '  said the model-maker. 
He wasn't boas tin�. but he was sure 
of him:ccl f .  "You ":�nt to take it along 
wi<h you ? It should be quite simple to 
m:.t!:e. J 'ye got . a few improvements 
o•:er Their !'-upports, I think." 

1 ' · If  it's the last thing I do," said 
the Grncr;:,l, rising, " l 'm going to see 
you get crr"dit for w}:at yuu\·e done." 

:?\!acRc-ruv nnc;r a ge�t u r e  o f  dis
mi;;sal. "Do;1·t ! �t it b:;the;· you , Gen
eral," he said. ' 'I  Eke my wcrk.  M�y
b<? you cou!d an<:nge for i11e to make 
so:11C modeb fer tl:c \\":!r Col:q:;t'." 

"Hell, why nat tk S;nitllsoaiu n ? "  
s:::.iJ the Geu\.:ral. · 'Wl1y 110t both ? Wi! 
o:'.!!ht !o h�ve a hi.'tnrical n rd:tan.c<:·
rxhiL�t � -J!ii �y,:ht:i·r .  .\1�d y ;:; u :  re tbe 
1n�nL no civl:ht '!�.:out it. : '  

.. -\  .. : >  te k.·it w::11 t�Lt: p!  �.::u.-�s :;:::.>del 
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1\IacReed}' asked, "By the way, Gen
eral, what do you want me to work on 
riext?" 

The General hesitated, then said, 
"Follow your hunches..,-logic if you 
will. Let's see what the next weapon 
after this one is going to be. You've 
been ahead of us the rest of the way." 

"I'll see what I can do," said Mac
Reedy with his quiet smile. "Let me 
know how things come out." 

"That I will," said the General. 
Toby walked with him to the car and 
the General gave him another five dol
lars. He wished he could do something 
more for both of them ; but at the mo
ment it was out of the ques tion. 

JT WAS ALMOST six months before 
the General got back to the Long 

Island chalet. Thanks to his now fully
established reputation as an inventive 
genius, he was able to get a full speed 
ahead order on the new-type mobile 
rocket-launcher. 11acReedy's improve
ment5 were valid, and the Departmen t  
experts came u p  with further sim
pl ifications . By the time they were 
ready to go i nto production they ac
t ually had the weapon sel f-propell ed, 
were well ahead of Them on mobility, 
range and accuracy. It  promised to be 
a military revolution. 

Then the General had to  make a 
flying trip around the world-to vi3 it  
American mi li tary install ations in 
Western Europ�, in Italy and Spain, 
in A frica, Formosa, Jar:m and Korea. 
He got back to Washington. a thor
ough ly t ired man, and walked into 
bath his promised third star and the 
Chief�hip of the Department. Also 
into an in ternational situation worse 
than any since September, 1 939-
when the i\ azi:> invaded Poland. 

They were pushing aggressively in  
both Europe and Asia,  pushing with 
an arrogance that suggested they felt 
the\' could wia in  a walk if the f ree 
natlom of the world offered lar�e
scale mil i tary de �iance. Rumors of a 
terrible secret weapon were being 

bruited about-not onlv in hush-hush 
military circles but in the public prin ls 
as welL One picture magazine of na
tional circulation had actually pub
lished an article stating that They had 
mastered pushbutton wariare. 

The General, and the Combined 
Chiefs made a hurried and secret trip 
to Aberdeen the day after his return. 
There, on the proving ground , they 
watched a big transport-plane land on 
a makeshift airstrip. They saw a small 
group of soldiers unload from the plane 
an odd-looking tractor-mounted weap
on that resembled· an immense stove� 
pipe with certain re finements . 

They saw a lean sausage of a rocket 
rolled into a door near the base of the 
tube, watched a trifle nervously while 
it was elevated almost vertically. An 
order was barked , a bu tton was 
pushed-and the rocket rose rapidly 
from the tube with a dullish report, 
ro5e to a height of perhaps a hundred 

yard3. 
Then , suddenly, i ts tail  blossomed 

smoke and flame; it rose with a new 
lease on life, to disappear into the 
heavens , leaving a trail o f  smoke be
hind i t .  Pointing to a prefabricated 
building that stood alone, a mile away, 
the General said,  "Watch that target, 
gentlemen," and lifted his field glass
es to his eyes. 

A minute later-fifty-eight seconds 
was the exact t ime-the structure w:.n 
suddenly obliterated bv a t remendous 
explosio"n. The General · si�hed and said 
quiel;y, ' ·That was TXT. \Ye have a 
stocl�pile of atomic weapons ready." 

"But the accuracv ! "  exclaimed a 
weathered full adn{iral. "\Yith the 
wind and the earth's rotation to con
sid . . . " He hesitated, then said, "Oh, 
a guided missile." 

The General nvdded, and said, "We 
can put batteries of t hese new m issi le
launcheis, completly-mobile and with 
atomic heads, anywhere in the world 
withia twi'nty-four hours by plane. 
Thev have a reasonablv effective 
range of sma ll targets ot j ust over 



two hundred miles-with air-guidance, 
of course, over target. Gentlemen , I 
think Th1�y are in for a surprise." 

The)' got it two days later-in an
other special test of the r.cw weapon . 
The General didn't even bother to 
watch it. His attention was focussed 
upon a stocky blond man who wore 
the gaudy shoulder-boards of a lieu
tenant colonel, and was pre::cnt as as
sistant military-attache and qllalified 
ohscrver. His face remained impas
�ive, save ior a sl ight twitch of the 
lips, when the target wa� obliterated. 

Which was enot!gh to satisfy the 
General. 

D
E:\'IED a sure-thing victory They 

were forced to call off Their war 
--with violent intern::t l results. It  be
came quickly evident that They were 
going to be busy for a long time keep
ing order within their own boundaries. 
Thr international situation became 
easirr and happier than at any time 
since Locarno. 

The General , who was due shortly 
to receiYe his iourth star, played an 
active role in the mil itary portion of 
the peace-making. He had little time 
even to think o f  .\ngus ::\IacReedy and 
little Tob\· and the mi racle-workroom 
on Long island. \\'hc.-n he d!d th ink of 
them it \vas with an inner warmth 
that was almo�t de\'out . with a re
solve to ."ee that the model-maker re
ceived a satisfactory reward. 

Then one morning, while skimming 
through a stack of reports, a phrase 
caught his eye. It read-

. . .  and in accord wit It current 
fiscal retrenchm wt-policies, all 
persomzd on special duty were 
called in for terminal assignmwts. 
These iw.:lJtded . . .  
The report was from Second Dis

trict HQ at Governor's Island. With 
a sinking sensation he scanned the list. 
There it was-special sentry-detail to 
guard house of Captain Angus ::\lac
Reedy (ret) . He picked up a tele-
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phone and called Governor's Island 
dir<:ct. 

Y cs, the detail had been withdrawn 
more th;' n a week c;ulier , . . No, there 
had been uo n:port of trouble . . . Hold 
on, there was something in the morn
in� paper . . .  

The General made it in less than 
two hours. Angus �1acReedy had been 
shot in the back of his head the pre
vious evening, while building model 
soldiers in his cellar l<orkroom. A boy 
who livl'd J:r:;t door and h('ard the shot 
while on his \�'C.Y to pay �IacRecdy a 
vi;;it, had seen the m urderer dri1:e 
aw<Jy i n  a black sedan. He had given 
the alarm and local constabularv had 
picked up the trai l and �iven cha;e. Ig
noring a red light, their quarry had 
been Ullcd wllc.:n his sedan was hit by 
a truck. He had no identification on 
him but appeared to be a stocJ.:y biond 
man of about forty. An a1ien pisto l ,  re
cently discharged, had been found in 
the wreck:Jge. 

The General and Tobv stood alone 
i n  the strangely empty workroom. 
Only an ugly, dark stain on the floor 
remained to mark the recent violence 
that had occurred there. The General 
looked at the table, then at the boy. 
He said, "Toby, do you know. what 
your Cncle Angus was working on re
cently ? "  He felt a little ashamed thus 
tv try to pick the brains of a mur
dered man through a child. 

"He'd been pretty busy with orders 
from the shop," said Toby thought
fully. "And he'd just finished that." 
He nodded toward an unpainted lead 
miniature on the work-table. 

The . General looked at it clo�ely, 
and felt the blood drain from his face. 
He had told 1\IacRecdy to try to work 
out the next weapon after the gLlided
missile launcher . . .  

"Are you sick, General?" Toby 
asked, breaking in on his abstraction. 
"You mustn't take it so hard, sir." 

"l 'm-all right, Toby," he said. 
"It's been a bit of a shock, that's all ." 

"It's been horrible," said Toby, his 
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voice quite steady. "Uncle Angus was 
a great man. I'll never be able to be 
as great." 

"You '11 never know till you try," 
said the General. He thought that 
Tltey had not forgotten- They had 
killed him for losing Tlzem Their war. 
It was up to him, the General, to see 
that Angus MacReedy's final prophecy 
proved false. 

Well, he had the power now to carry 
a little weight-thanks to the mur
dered man. Standing there in the cel
lar, the General made a vow to see 
that during his lifetime the peace was 
kept, to help set up some sort of or
ganization that would keep the peace 
when he was gone. 

"Will it be okay for me to take 
this?" Toby had picked up the final 
figure, and was regarding it reverently. 

"What? Oh, I don't see why not." 
He said goodby to the boy outside 

and got into his car for the drive back 
to the airfield. Hence, he didn't see 
Toby place it carefully at the end of 
hundred yarw to hls lwuse, didn't see 
Toby carry the unpainted figure the 
a row of gay little figures that includ
ed Napoleon, Marlborough, Suleiman 
the Great, Charles XII of Sweden, 
Henry V, Tamerlaine, Genghls Kha.n, 
Charles Martel, Julius Caesar-and 
newer or perhaps older, figurines of 
Alexander the Great, Xerxes, Cyrus 
the Great, N ehuchadnezzar and a tri() 
o: even ml)re primitive Cl)nquerors. 

"Gee," said Toby tl) himself, "I'm 
Sl)rry Uncle Angus bad to be killed. 
But if he had tl) be killed, I'm glad be 
got my historical set just about fin
ished. I can paint this cave-man my
self." 

A few minutes later his mother 
called him to supper. 

* 

She chose perversity and 
man-hating as her syndrome! 

Don't min this compelling novtlet 
of a world where everyone was G 
neurotic - by law - and everyone 
changed his neurosis four times fl 

year/ 

THE IRRATIONALS 
by Milton Lesser 

Plus Stories By 
JOHN DANELAW 

CHARlES DYE 
BRYCE WAlTON 

S C I E N C E  
F I C T I O N  
qUARTERLY 



!tory of the American who was set 
upon by haodlums in Paris; he backed 
against a wall, raised his iist, and sent 

his attac.kers into panic by shouting, 
"h mis .�lick Carter!" 

Can you tell a viable character, or 
caricature, whtmever you see one? No, 
not &!ways. A story may impress you 
despite, rather than because of, the 
characters ; even if thousands hail a 
story this year, these same might 
change their mind a few years hence 
upon re-examination. It takes time 
and re-reading to tell whether a char
acter will survive', and an unfavorable 
or mixed reaction at first report might 
not be final. Take the novel we ran a 
couple of issues back; I've had just 
about every possible kind of comment 
on that story and on the characters. 
Some readers think the storv a clsssic 
and the characters immortQI ; others 
think the story very good, but weak 
in characterization; others think the 
characters all right, but the story not 
too interesting; still others. Eay "PU". 

I don't know. I read '1The Duplicat
ed Man" several mar& times than 
many of you, and I still like it. Ten 
years from now-who knows? 

We see a great deal of sham 
"deplh" in chru-acters the5e days, and 
this kind of phony is almost as ir
ritating as the pure good Hero and 
sheer black Villyun. This represents, 
I think, the author's desire ana intent 
to make vivid char<:cters, and dem
onstrates his inability to achltve 
them-in a particular slury, a.t Je:ls.t. 
But how does a writer deli•.rer the 
goods? 

Sorry, I can't answer that. lf I 
could, I wouldn't rell you nuw; I'd 
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T h  . e L o b b y  
(continued from page 8) 

make a fortune doing it, first, then 
reveal the secret in my memoirs. 

r.E AUTHORS, who have striven 

to write stone� you'll remember 
iliis time, are: 

' 

POOL ANDERSON, who, for my 
m-.:•ncy, made the gracle with ontstaud
ing novelelc; such as "The Double
Dy"'i Villains", and ' · Sentiment. 
Inc."; he's b� making hit� cince 
194 7. 

SAM �lERWI�, JR., wha.•e first 
science-fiction appearance was '·The 
Scourge Below" in the Octo!Jcr 1939 
issue of TllrilliJ;g Wonder Stvries · 
who's

. 
remembe!ed for his fine editin� 

of tl11s magaztn.e, and other in the 
same company's chain, for a number 
of years; and whose novel, "The 
House of !11any WorWs" has seen 
both. haTd·cover and pockct-ntaga2line 
rrpnnt. 

WINSTON MARKS, who fjr�t ap
peared in the May 1940' issu� of Un
J:nou•n, with "Mad Hatter". then in 
the October 1941 Astounding with 
•··Manic Perverse". He•s made a re

appearance trus year. 
ALGIS BUDRYS, Wbo.<e two cover 

s!orirs for Fulttre and Dyr.-amic, 
"Etand Watch in The Sky", and 
''Snail's Pace", made definite impres
simlS upon our readers. 

ARTHUR PORGES who as nearlv 
M I c:m maJ...e out , �vas first lntrc;'
duced to science fict.ion readers in the 
Dttcmbt:r 1 9 5 1  issue of Magazi1u of 
Fantasy, with a story eo.t1tkd, "The 
Rats". I hope you find the predica
ment of the unwilling professor as 
amusing as I did. 
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CHALLENGE 

by Conrad Pavellas 

Dear Mr. Lowndes : It is more in sorrow than in ange�;. that I comment 11pon L. Sprague de Camp '• 
"nlodern Merlin" in the June issue of Dynamic i::>cienc• Fiction. Have we not enough 
mudsl!ngera in this sorry world without 
intruding that unlovely art into a science 
fiction publication? de Camp must have 
culled hia !itt!� pile of dirt from all the 
yellow journal stories printed about Theosophy, Madame H. P. Blavatsky and C. W. 
Leadbeater. 

While the rest oi the issue was of sur
prisingly h i gh caliber-and one of the 
stories, " N ever Tru;;t an lntellectual," I 
consider one of the all-time gema of SF
satire-de Camp's article was a piece of 
lurid and incongxuous journalisnt. This is 
the type of th ing that went into th1 oldtime Sunday supplements and was not ex
pected to be accurate. 

There seems to be a trend today toward 
wholesale character assassination ; but in 
de Camp's ar ticle it is even more despicable 
than usual, because the author is safe 
from lawsuits-his victims are dead. But there are other implications. 

To be the type of man who can care
lessly dispose of reputations and life W{)rks 
as he sees fit (to make a saleable article ) ,  
t o  hold them up to scorn ; t o  use semantically leading words to suggest even worse 
unsaid things-such a man must have a 
God-complex. He must be a ruthless, non
empathic type who could say, for example, "this fat Huss;an hoyden . . .  " He must be 
so sure of his own perfection, physically and morally, that the adage about living in glass houses - does not apply to him. 

I am not a Theosophist myself, but am 
acquainted with the movement. I base my 
op i n ion of de Camp's article on a studied 
and carefu11y-documented answer by a 
Theosophical group published in answer to 

a de Camp diatribe In another science fie· 
tion magazine. 

The Theosophical movement may have 
had ifa trials and errors, but on the constructive side it broke ground for a vast 
. upsurge of public interest in the mental, the metaphysical and-yes, for everyday 
themee of science fiction stories, such as 
extra-sensory perception, telekinesis, paral
lel worlds, wild talents, and nil the others. 
Thi1 is building for the future when man 
will enter into his great mental heritage. 

Contrast thia with the destructive think· 
lng in de Camp's article, which tears down 
the work and reputation of others. Evi
dently his creative faculty has run dry 
and his groveling for money hal led him into this strange mt;lrass. 

To get on to plcasanter au bjects, I am 
��:lad to see DSF talte its place as a worthwhile SF magazine. I read all in the field 
and can't get enough. The trimmed edges 
are nice, except when the cutter comea too 
cloae to the type in some places. 'fell the 
pressmen to keep their ink-fountains filled, 
or else it's the makeready. The cover was 
more symbolic than crude, the inside illos 
fair to good except for the stock cuts 
which are laughable. Keep up the improve
ments, and congratulations on the stories and articles (but one ) .  

-3028A Hilugass A ve. 
Berketey, California 

Before calling on Sir Sprague to 
buckle on his armor, and sally forth 
to meet this challenger, let's look at 
another contestant. 

• 

SECOND CHALLENGE 

by Editors, Theosophical Notes 

Dear Mr. Lowndes : We wish to put in a few words regard
ing Mr. de Camp's a!'ticle on "A Mode1·n Merlin," in you r June is�ue. The material 
on C. W. Leadbeater is quite accurate. 
Having been engaged for many years, 
along with others, in trying to straighten 
out the mess he made of the reputation of Theosophy, we are in a position to 
know. In fact, we could add quite a few items, though It would do no particular 
good . We add a hearty "Amen" to de 
Camp's closing wish. 

However, de Camp's introduction to the 
theme by using the old set of exploded 
slanders against the moral character of 
H. P. Blavatsky, founder of the Theosophi
cal Movement, is quite another matter. 
Leadbeater's psychic, scientific and philo
aophlcnl lunacies are a matter of record in voluminous books. His moral delinquencies 
1tand over his �wn &ignature In confession. 
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De Camp's statements about him are docu
mented to the hilt. But, as we pointed out 
in Other Worlds for April, 19fi:l, when one 
of the mo.;t powerful newspapers of Amer
ica was called into court for making 
charges of immorality against H. P. Bla
vatsky, it was unable to meet the issue 
with a shred of cviuence. 'l'here is in ex
istence not one s�atem�nt by an eye-wit
neis, not one lonesome affidavit, not one 
piece of evidence other than pure gossip, 1·egarding the alleged sexual Jrnmoralitie& 
of Madame Blavatsky. But there is in existence an affidavit by t·WO responsible 
phyHicians to the effect that she suffered 
from a physical defect making such deeds 
impossible, and there exists a long record, 
in letters by herself and others, and 
articles by con temporaries, showing a char
acter totally uninterested in sex except 
when some 'acquaintance g-ot himself o r  
h e r  work into trouble with it. 

The ethics of the modem l iterary world, 
we suppose, can include almost anythln�r. 
The ethics of Theosophy insist, first, that 
one should not credit any damaging state
ment against anyone whatsoever without 
thorougn proof ; second, that no such state
ment-true or untrue-should be passed on 
unleas for good reasons; reasons in the in
terest of the public good, such as warning 
the innocent of danger from malefactors. de Camp apparently th inks that, in his 
"exposures'' of J\iadame Hlavatsky and 
others, he is following the second half of 
the above ethic. But when he uses ma
terial factually unsupJlorted, damaging to 
the reputation of a woman acknowledged 
as great b;.· many men of standing who did 
not agree with her teachings, damaging to 
the reputations and the feelings of tho�e 
who ally themsclvea with those teachings, 
he is merely cashing in on glorified back
yard gossip. 

His use of facts is cut·ious. H e  is quite 
meticulous and accurate in collecting and 
setting forth such of them as may damage a cause that he dislikes ; if they rLln in the 
other direction, he sets them aside, and 
any irresponsible statement that goes his 
way is regarded as fact. That is accepted 
practice in politics and religion ; but since 
when is it supposed to be science? The 
facts about Leadbeater are damaging to  
Theosophy ; d e  Camp uses them ably. The 
facts about Blavatsky are not. He uses 
something else instead, and because of the 
number of facts that he does assemble in 
various other lines, unwary readers take 
it for granted that anything he puts out is equally well based. 

We have had occasion over a good many 
years to give some thought to what makes 
people tick in the de Camp manner. Why 
does a fellow like this keep on stubbornly 
distributing these unfounded stories, even 
when he has been shown the evidence, and 
been unable to answer it? It seems to us 
to derive f1·om a common kind of reaction, 
ihouih one might have expected de Camp 

to ba abova common reactions. The one in question is that of judging- every•JJing 
about somebody by !orne one point oa 
which one agrees Oi' disagrees vioJCntJJ'. 

Sacco and Vanzetti were cxecLJted, not 
for the murder they didn't commit, but for political views which those who held their 
live!! in hand considered worse than mur
der. H. P. fl. has been hanged again and 
again, not for the moral mfinmties �i1e 
didn't have, but for haviug committed 'l'he
osophy, which the hideoound among lha 
churches though t  slapped God in the face, 
and which the h idel"owld in science reg·ard
ed as striking at every sacred materialistic 
law recognized by them. Lots of people 
commit similar offensea in a puny way, 
and are laughed off; H. P. Blavatsky was 
really dangerous, and still is ; in fact ,  
seems t o  b e  getting more so. Hence the re
p�ated attempts to "ge e ' her on any sort 
of charge that mit£ht seem able to hold 
water. "What if she is innocen t? What she is ,·eal/y guilty of is wo t se anyway." 'l'hat 
seems to be the rationalization, whether it 
ever reaches the level of consciousness or 
not. 

In other words, we think that such a. 
philosophy as Theo•ophy is such a selfevident horror to de Camp, that in his book 
anybody who could belicv e . it is a fool, and 
anybody who started it necessarily a crook 
of whom any del inquency is probably. true whether there is any objective evidence 
for It or not. We can see no othe1· plausible 
reason for an otherwise admirable citizen 
to act in this manner. 

' 

Sir Sprague now rides forth. 
• 

RESPONSE 
by L. Sprague de Camp 

Dear Bob : As the editors of Theosophical Note11 
have been so kind as to answer Mr. Pavel
las on the subject of my article on Lead
beater, I need not do so. 

As for their complaints about my hos
tility, well, bless their credulous little 
hearts-l'm not hostile at all, except in the seRse that I regard them as legitimate 
pxey. I have devoted some time to the study 
of magic and occultism. I have, in the last 
fifteen years, read about ten million words 
on these subjects. These include over thir
ty-five books on Theosophy : the works of 
Madame Blavatsky, many biographies of 
her, and other works by her successors. I 
have known occultists of various persua
sions, have attended their meeting!l, and 
have sat at the feet of · assorted swamis, 
yogb, and other shamans. 

Having done thia, I have been eompellad to conclude that the doctrin1111 of . my anony
moUB friends of Theosoph.il14l Notes ·are 
mista)l:en, bei:a� founded. upon a body ot_ 
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�nor, misinterpretation, falsification, hoax, 
and swm<lk. I do not 1 egard it a� a "selfevident horror" (for the �l'l'ots are of a 
cowparll.tinly harmless sort) , nor do I dislike H. P. B., or e\·en bcgrud,.e her her 
lovers. Why shuuldu't Ehc liaYe

0
h:!d fun? l sl:ould <ieocl·iiJe her as a ,·;vid and pic· 

wresq�e personality, with many' eilter!ain
ij1t;" a1.u..1 L �t cn cndeal'ing- (fUa.UL.ltci. Lut I 
dou·t UlinK .her virtues included honesty 
t1·uthfumess, or scholarly responsibility. f 
don't be1ie�c in the transcendental wisdom 
s,,e claimcei, o1· in the past hi::;lory she nar
l'aLed, wnerem she was u persecuted virgin 
wanuenug !he 1·;orld in o0a1·ch of occult w�sUorn, or 1n the :Mai1atr1�as with whom 
sae ciain:ed to be on familial' tcn:1s. And 
so believing-, it seems to me puicctly prop
er to set the leco1·d, u.:; l see 1L, straight in 
my \\Titings. 

Nor do I doubt that many pw;ent-day 
Theosophists are good people, waatever the 
cnon and fnwd;; of the fouudel' of their faith. But the same might be said of al
most any cult, sect, or other body of be
lie·;ers in supernatural doctl'ine. 

As for the famous certificate of sterility, 
the facts, as nearly as I can ascertain are these : when, late in H. P. B.'s life,' her 
follower, Alfred Percy Sinnett, undertook 
to write her biography, he asked atout the 
crippled and short-lived child Yuri who at 
one time had been taktn around Europe bv 
H. P. B., and who l\Iadame's "detractors'' 
said was her child either by Baron Nich
ol�s Ivlcyendorff, or by the singer llietrovicll wah whom she was long intimate. H. P. B. 
said she had adopted the child, and pro
duced a "certificate," signed by a "Dr. 
Leon Oppenheim" of Wuerzbnrg, stating 
that she could not bear a child because of 
a tipped womb. 

Now, in the first place this is nonsense 
medically speaking; a tipped womb doc� 
not prevent conception and giving birth. In 
the second, H. P. B.'s biographer, Bechofer
Ro bel'ts, checked t;,e records of Wuerzb1ng 
for the period in question and found no Dr. 
Leon Oppenheim listed as having practiced 
there. He did find a Dr. Leon Oppen
heimer, however, (practiced 1867-1912) so 
the "certificate" takes on the aspect of a 
clumsy forgery, In which H. P. B. mis
spelled the name of a physician whom she 
h&d known or heard of during a sojourn 
in Wuerzburg. 

Being in the middle of this kind of 
situation doesn't make Pierre very 
lucky. However, I'd inquire, were I on 
the outside: granted for the sake of 
argument that the "certificate" in 
question is a forgery, does this prove 
that H. P. B. forged it herself, or was 
aware that the "certificate" was 
spurious? 

• 

NO ACID TODAY 
by Sheldon J. Deretchin 

Dear Mr. Lowndes: 
As many of my frienda know, my letters are usually tinged with acid when I 

w1·ite to a magazine. This IS not the r .��e 
today, however. 

Today I finished Dynamic No. 4, and I 
consider it to be the finest issue that you 
have ever turned out. Blish's and Sher
man's " The Duplicated Man" is tne finest 
�;tory that I have read in quite a long time. 
I p1·edict that it will become a ch<ss;c in 
the annals of science-fictioH. 

fn B�ond place, I put \'Illite's "No 
Greater Glory". In its own way, it is  as 
much a masterpiece as the le;;.<.l novel. 

And in last place is "J'he Winning 
Losers". 

Let's loqk at the Blish-Sherman story, 
though. As a work of plottin;;·, it is a ma�
terpiece. I doubt whether Van Yogt him
self could do such e. job of plot and coun
terplot. 

The dustbowl theory was necessa1·y for the s ;O i )',  of course, but I wonder If it wauldn't be possible to change Venus' atmosph�, ·e through the use. of plants. It 
should be comparatively simple. Accordin:' to theory, Venus baa a 
formaldehyde atmosphere. Now, all plants 
sto:u sugar in the form of formaldehyde. Thel eforc, it should be a simple matter to 
develop a plant that can utilize the formal
dehyde in the atmosphere, instead of hav
ing to transform it from coa and water. 
It could probably be done right now. 

After such a plant had been developed, it would be dropped, in suitable contain
e "3, on the surface of the planet; a suit
?.ble time would be Jet elapse, and then an 
e:;p!oratory ship would be dropped to the 
sul'face to see if the plants had taken hold. Alas-even into a letter of commenda
tion a little acid must fall. While the covel' 
vras superb, you spoiled it by your overly
larg·e banner. The ins:rc a ,twork was also 
quite a bit insipid and unimaginative. 

One final arldition : I fo"�ot to put "The 
Last llfan in th� Moon'' in ln�t pbcc, 
along with "The Win�iW'. L••or·ra". · 

-12�·1 Ui .'c<• A ;·r , p :e, 
Brook!"'" 3, :\T 

Well . . .  hardly any acid,  eh ? 01' e 
nice thing about science fiction , as 
others have noted, is that experiments 
can always be succssful . and theories 
correct. So, in another

· 
story Venus' 

atmosphere can very likely be altered 
just as you suggest. So far as the ac
tual facts go, we won't know until we 
8et there ; after all, the formaldehyde· 
theory Is ,just the latest explanation 
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Cor the evidence, such as we have; it 
ain't necessarily so, but it will have to 
do, as the best theory, until other evi
dence is found-either from improved 
observation or first-hand reports from 
someone who goes there. 

• 

WATCH THAT BASKET 

l;y R. R. Ang·er 

Dear Mr. Lowndes: 
Well, there's no doubt that the August 

iuue uepended completelr on the �ucces11 
of "The Duplicated Man,' by James Blish 
and M.iA:hael Sherman. Dynamic'� . famou3 
non-fiction features were ruthlessly cut, or 
omitted, and only three shol"t stories 
rounded out thB mag. It just goes to show 
th��ot )Jutting all your eggs in one bllsket i� 

all right-as long as you don't drop the 
basket, Fu1· my montly the iaS\111 wail a n!· 
aounding success. The novel Wa8 great, 
c;ombinin� Blish'i scientific know-how with 
Sherman's sociolaiical theorizing. There 
were many things one could criticize in it, 
auch as characterization and motivation. 
Blish u3ually createa much better people
viz. the astronomer Brant Kittering in 
"Solar Plexus". However, the overall ef
fect wa5 brilliant, and above all interest
in�. I re�>u iL at one aitting and it kept a 
etranglehold on my attention ft·om begin
ning to end. We thank. you, Mr. Lowndes, 
for not cutting it or rejecting it on the 
grounds of length. 0! course it take5 iiut 
place in the issue. 

"The Winning Lo1ers", by Gene L. Hen· 
derson , was a good second. A tl"Uiy funny 
"aituation t.ype" btory. Add thil! tu U1� 
1mall row of stf stories which have urbane 
bumou.r. 

W. Malcolm White's refugee from the 
comic books, "No Greater Glory", was 
neatly done-somethinp: which could not 
be eaid for Charlee Dye's last-placer, "The 
Last Man in the Moon". 1'ne Alex Schom
bur� c<>ver was really a beauty, S() it's un
fortunate that you felt obliged to print a 
poor story just because it "illustrated" tl>e 
eover. The �u�·prisA e�.rling ha� been used 
a lfl"eat deal in stf; Henry Kuttner is a 
master at it. However, it tnkc� a masl<>t" 
to do it acceptably and Dye just ain"t it. 
Thi� reader car.not accept such arhil:l·a.ry 
shiftinRB of plot-direction and mood aa are 
used nt the frantic end of this story. 
Charles Dye ruined a good alory by play· 
lng around with the title (given to him 
by you 1) which was Itself a � lay on H. G. 
Wells' famGus yarn "The Fint Men in 
the 11-Ioon." By the time he had rung auch 
ehanges as "the first Lut Man in the 
moon", the mood �· I'JM and th11 whoiA 

thing became farokal. I think :vou would 
have rejected it l! It hadn'.t fitted the 
cover. 

Paul 01·ban did a magnificent job illul
tra ting the nova!. I'm glad you let him do 
so many. Luros had two !intil pieces, tocr
although the one for "The Last Man in 
the Moon" was 1·eally only a copy of tha 
cover. I thought his pic for "The Winninl( Loaerii" wtn vet·y amuain�r. I wonder if 
the military will ever really use chaira 
like that? Your artwork really is some
thing of a peale for stf magazines. 

Hoping for the return ot trimmed edges, 
I go. 

-23 Doncliffe Dr., 
To1·onto, 011tario, Ca?l<lda 

Ye Ed confesses to rocks in the 
head in reference to "The Last Man 
in the Moon"; it should have been 
sent back for working-over on the end
ing. Sometimes readers second-guess 
me, some!imes I second-guess myself, 
where no reader complains. This time 
I re-read the story in proof and 
thought: Oh-oh; I'm going to hear 
about this, and Charley will take it 
for my boner. 

Of course, second-guessers are nev
er wrong-and isn't it a wonderful 
feeling? Sometime I must tell you how 
I won the World Series for the Dodg
eu in 19Sl. 

• 
UNCuT NOVELS PREFERRiilD 

by Jack Marsh 
Dea1• Sirs: 

Trimmed edge! help a magazine's ap
pearance, of course, but I cannot see wh7 
so many fans place so much importance on 
the matter. After all, it's tha quality ot 
your •tories that really counts. 'fo me. 
anyway. 

Congratulations on "The Duplicated 
Man". Too man�- so-called "novels" thea• 
days are being cut down until they seem 
to leave out :tar too much. 

-Halton St't'eet, 
Jonesbo1·o, Arka1181ll 

The response to "The Duplicated 
Man" was 3 to 2 in favor; the fol
lowing two letters are as representa
tive of the oppo6ition as these three 
above have been representative of 
readers pleased with it. 

• 



-No Sym.bola -No Machine• . ·-� 11••• :A B C's � 
'by W. E. Pear1on 
New K•n•ington, P.nna. 

''Tlred of the routine ol my clerical 
Job, I decided that Speedwrillng 
would h•lp mo obtain a bett<>r 
po•ilion. Within a few w ... b of 
sparetime •tuay, I ... ily mutared the ABC 
of Spoedwriting. With this simple, natural 
system, I con nh dictation quiel:ly, read It 

-.. easily. As • result, I han been P,.<>moted to a fine 
_ '.,p4sition. I_ raeo_m_mend Sp11dwriting to •nyone inter-

. · ·; ;.:Wid in �il' fttlure aucoen." 
· ''-''' Sample lAsson Enable• 

�YOU to T el;t Speedwriting at home
'�'- ABSOLUTELY F�El·· 

S:�l:!�e s�-;,e::.i1l�':.�e 8��������rd':."o8�d�tt t��·; 
f:r the almplest and Quickest •hortha.nd to learn. 
That Ia why we invite you to mall the coupon 
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DYNAMIC Science Fiction 
COLD WAR STQ:JUES 

UNWANTE}) 
by Val Walker 

Mr. Lowndes: 
I bad great hopes for the Aug. Dynamie. 

A terrific cover by Alex Schomburg-& full 
length novel by J ames Blish etc. 

Then the letdown-and what a letdown. I believe, in your eagerness to publish a 
full-length novel, you must have grabbed 
the first one that came along. As a rule I 
do not like to gripe about a magazine, but 
the June issue of Dynamic showed such 
promise, and the August issue was such a 
flop that I feel' that I must say something. 

"The Duplicated Man": it I want t!a 
read storie3 about the cold war b1!tween 
Russia and the United States, I will read 
the headline stories in the newspapers. For 
that was aU the novel was. The iron cur
trun was in the dust clouds around Venua; 
the pro-earth party only duplicated the 
Communist Party. 

There hu been a trend in science-fiction 
of Ia te to stories of thia type, juat as, dlli'
ing the war, many science fiction storiea 
were glorified war storiea. 

The only readable story was the short 
by Gene L. Henderson. Charles Dye it seems to me is working too fast. Hia atoey, 
lacked that certain readable spark. 

There were three good things abOut D1(; namic: the cover, "Inside Science Fict�n ', 
which is a wonderful feature, and. ''The 
Lobby", which is one of the best editorials 
being written in s-f. 

With the. Juna issue I had hoped that Dynamio was going the way of Future
up! 

Nevertheless I await the next issue, If 
for no other 1·eason that to read Robert 
A. Madle'a column. 

By all means get the trimmed edgea 
back; and while were on the subject of 
mag makeup-only one staple-really are 
they that expensive? This last issue came 
apart before I could finillh reading it. 

I will probably be the only person that 
kicks about the Blish and Sherman novel
but there it is . 

Here's hoping the Oct. Issue Is better
much better; even Madle's column will not 
draw my 25c forever. -6438 E. 4th Place, TulBa, Oklahoma. 

Among the many things that science 
fiction writers can do is to project 
more-or-less current situations into the 
future where they can be manipulated 
and solved by methods unavailable to
day. Stories of this type, as long as I 
can remember, have usually been con-

(Turn To Pagt 88] 
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·D�NA�U£ SelenCJe J.'ietlen 

troversial, and some readers have ob
jected in principle, as you do. 

You weren't alone in not caring for 
"The Duplicated Man", although you 
were the only reader to specify dislike 
on the grounds you did; others just 
said "phooey", without stating why. 

Frankly, I'll stand by my guns on 
this one, without prejudice against any
one's right to lambast me for doing so. 
That doesn't mean that you'll see fre
quent stories of this «current event 
projection" type; while I like one, 
now and then, I feel it can only be 
done rarely. 

Reminds tne of tile gent at a concert 
who murmured to his companion, 
while the violinist was sa wing through 

· a cadenza, HTbis is very hard to do-
fiendishly difficult." 

"Huh!" responded the other, "I 
wish it were impossible I" 

• 

YOU DON'T KNOW7 
by Carol M�Ki11ney 

Dear Bob; 
You lrnow, I really rounted on reading 

and enjoying_ "Tht D�Jplicated ManN in the 
Ang. D:vn<t m 'c after 1t war. rlayed up .:o 
much and evel'}-thini- It was disappoint
ing, actually to aet il1to the 5tory. 1 sup
pose there will 1till be lots of ra�·ea 
though--you can't please everyone all the 
'til'lle, nor even m�t of the time I 

So, the ratings come out like til is; 
1. "The Winning Lorers" (an unthought· 

of·be'for<e theme th:\t J·eally turned out 
good!) 

2. "'l'he Last :Man In T!.e Moon" {Thi.s 
�tarted out bettc1· than it endd). 

a. "No Greatar G\my" (F. gad I) No com
ment). 

4. "The Ou.plicated �an'' (di�appoin:.ir.g, 
to say the least). 

''In$.ide Sei:cnee· Fie tim.'' ( vigowua dis
pia�· >of enthuaiaSin) t.! the best feature 
you've had in mt?t of y<�ut mag·s! Rope you 
keep it up, and even add to it from time 
to time! 

You mean that you don't know 1hat we 
wefer trimmed edges? By all means-let'e 
get rid of these "mechanical difficultiea" 
and dress up the old gi,rll Fire the prillt
en-do som�tllingl All they have to do ia 
print the rag-vmt have to t.ar )"our hair 
over itl 



THE LOBBY 
'l:nd ho'lf about a eover, mlnu1 the worda 

• the plcf 
-886 N. 8th Eut St., 
Provo, Utah 

I know well enough that many, if 
!lot most, readers prefer and de
air• trimmed edges, just as L do my
eelf. However, the editor's testimony 
�d opinion is not enough; the inside 
�ffice wanted corraboratJon from the 
yocal readers, which is why we ran 
tbat squib asking for statements from 
you-all. 

Incidentally, just to keep the rec
ords straight, let it .be known to all 
and sundry-even J. Athelstane Sun-
4rY of Kobold Korners-that Michael 
lherman is not Lester del Rey. 

PS: Sherman isn't Henry Kuttner, 
either. 

• 

THE BATTLE'S ON 
by AI Lewis 

Dear Mr. Lowndes: 
If there ia auch & thing aa damning with 

faint praiseDthan Mr. Van Riper's appre-
ltlon of oo Smith hu sueeftded ad

ably. Riper, like the bulk of Smith 

let, hae miaaed the point completely. 
I realile my line of argument is going 

to 1ound a bit like the weird position taken 
by the dafenJie in the recent Loa Angeles 
controveray who Insisted that "UNESCO 
is not subversive because it doe• not ad· 
vocate world government." My position is 
go in g to be that Smith's stories are not 
bad because they are not space opera. 

"Space o�ra,' by connotation if not by 
definition Is a limited term, much mo� 
analogous in usage to "soap opera" than 
to "horse opera," which is a fairly respect
able �eric synonym for "western." 
"Space opera," originally, meant the sort 
o! atory that waa laid agaimt a cosmic 
background and one or mon� extra· 
terre:;trial plnnets. Latterly it has come 
to be !IYflOnymons with "thud and blunder." 

If Smith's stories are space opera in 
tha former sense. which Is undeniable, 
they certainly are not so in the latter 
sense. They are far too competently han
dled and meticulously thought out for 
that. 

In all of science fiction there are only 
three or four ty])ea of futer·than·llght �acaahlp drive. · The first type It the �re'1 tYJ)e, used In something like 09.9�% of aU •torlea laid Bf:am.t an inter-(TNrn Pagtj . 
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DYNAMIC leleneo Fletlon 
atellar background. It eomea lD two forms 1 
the subspace type, be.at exempUtted Jzy 
Murray Leinster'a overdrive; and the 
"fourth dimensional shortcut" !POSt ade
quately worked out by AflmoV. The second· 
type is the ·"mathell1atical drive" ot Camp
bell's "Mightiest Machine" and Ita sequel. 
The third type Ia the 1�edrive &! 
Smith'a Lena� atoriea, whtCh 1trikea at 
the heart ot the problem by Wlutralizmrr inertia. . 

For Campbtll, the drive ia an end in it
aelt; he i1 interuted in the mechani81D. For Lewter, and the bulk o.f wrltera, the drive 
is a mea111 to an end: a way t.o get from 
planet to planet in a short enough length of 
time to tell a compa ct story Without run
ning afoul of one of the eoD!Iequences <If 
Einstein's relativity. 

Only Aaimov and Smith have develaped their theories and p ortrayed them in op
erat ion in their societies; and of the two, 
Smith'a development is th e fuller. Inertia 
can be cut off, but when it is restored the 
original vel ocity of the ship is also re
stored; this has all sorts of consequences. 
If there is no resistance to moti on, ex
pl osiv es are miserably useless as we a pons ; 
therefore the importance of a tra ctor field. 
At high velocities the density of matter in 
sp a c e builds up consid erabl e friction and 
streaml ining is once again i m portant. And 
th e law of conservation of energy is malt). 
tained becaus e it takes power to run the 
Bergenholms . 

The problem of space warfare !a de
veloped; its chlet difficulty i-s seen to be 
one of coordination and a solu tion Is pro
posed. 

Subspace is exploited for weapon JX>S· 
sibilities, a nd the key to theiT succ ess ful 
employment ia f o und in the psychology of 
the d efenders. 

Unattache d status is a perfect excuse for 
Smith's hero to be both high brass and a 
persona l oper a tiv e . 

Smith's universe Is a relentlessly de
veloped mechanistic materialism, but optimistic nevertheless. 

His ethical system is etrictly relative
something is good because it a-pproximates 
tlie Arisian ideal, rather than vice·versa
but it do es make ro om for a bsolute values in the only possible place they can exist. 

Smith's characterization is not nearlv so 
bad as everyone insists. After all, if it 
"out-Homers Homer" this can be t a ken as 
something of a compl imen t, since Homer 
has been around, for a lmost three millenia 
now. 

Van Riper c a nno t credit Cl arissa 
Kinniaon because she is not promiscuous. 
Ther e are two good reasons for th i s. One 
of these is that a su perwoman cannot pos
sibly bec ome interested in less than a super
man. The second is that, In any person who 
hopes to justify his or her elalms to excel
lence, there 91nnot exist a wi de gap be-[Turn To Pagt 92] 
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I 
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ILLUSTRATED COMIC BOOKLETS 
S.ll our lt�USTlATED COMIC 800Kl!TS and other HOV
!l.fiES. loeb booklet oru � Ill • 2 l/� and II FVLLY ll
LUSTRATEll. Wt will sond 2� auorled bookloh pro�tld 

�= r,o:.·�r:, o�.''iro;,' t�0o ·��1C��oo-!!:�:.:��� p.r::.�� 
JWie• lid "*ft.� wit.h Ol'dtr ooly. No ord1rs HAt C. 0. 0. 

REPSAC SALlS CO. 
1 0Hh""' St., Do,t. I�A Ntw Yorh Z. N. Y. 

GIGANTIC CCLLECTfON 
FREE' loclodu Triu;lu, E•rlv UnHod Sttlo-

� .. rmat&-Commt.mor•ti••�•rlflsh Colo- • 
fl l t s-Hi9h Y•lue Piet:woi11h, 6h;.. CoJI'\-
pl•t• CoU•d1o• plu<� Sio lll•dt'ahad M;aq•:ri"• all f,.• w:l k •pprO"f'iitlt. Stnd Sc �or posh1qe. 
GRAY STAMP CO., D•pt. DA, Toroato. Ca11oda 

NEW MAGIC QUICK CLICK 
helpo cloar itchy s\in. An omolliont aid in tho rtlitf 
of okin irrihti<>no, eheftd s\ln, prickly heat, h .. + 
raoh, minor scoldo ancl l>urns. Price S1.10 
•••ru� P.O. lu UZI, Ph..U, AriHH. 
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DYNAMIC Science Fiedoa 
tween professed and practiced morals && 
eharacterizes much of our $Odety todaL�i� 
And which is better-',o lower ihe staniF 
ards to meet the norm, or to t1 y to lift the 
reality toward the ideal� Th's alea is basla 
to all of Smith's •tot·ies. 

Smith's allen& are his fo: te. To develop 
a true aliett is one of the hardest of &11 
possible tasks. Hal Clement's, no matte•· 
how wonderful in phy•iolv�:y ao·e still homo 
sapa in psychology-by inWttiotl. Wein
baum ha.s 110lved the pt·oblc>m <>f mnl<in� his 
extraterreatrials alien l;y �aking them 
quite frankly in�.-.:m!'rdlensibb-and then 
pla}'ing for humor. Smith's aliens are quito 
senoua-and both alien and comprehensible. 
Nadreck of Palain VII is p:·obably the 
most perfectly develoP«! abcn in sci�ncc 
ficUon. 

Smith's universe is wm J..rtl out with a 
detail and a logic &J'd a <"•', ic:cnc;· l�at i< 
approached only l:oy Asi!lc;;·.·. In scorC'
breadth of view-he ;, '"'"�dul &:tl�' L;; 
Stapledon. But t.hJo ::=,:q;l�don Wt\< a p;-o
feaeional philos.r.pltH and '·'-·�� writing a1·· 
gument, where2s Smith's h �peculatioll of 
the "what would happ�:t if" sort. 

His plot-form is quite n<lmitted]y t�e ::A· 
ventut·e plot. But he ha·,dles it bett<'r tha:! 
anyone else. He writes it with a v�r.-e ancl 
an optismism ano an inepce�ib:e enjo�me�t 
that other would be ]lractitioners of tl e 
t)'Jle--Simak, for inalance--eiUl't approach. 
Smith enjoys writing, And is therefore 
tre-ncndously fun to read. Probably this 
ia why "Children of the Len�" sueceeds at 
precisely the same po!nt where "Ring 
Around the Sun" falls flat on its fa"E. 

E. E. Smith is his own justifiention. 
Now for the Ato!'ics in your Octol'.!t 

issue: 
1. "Temple of Despair"-PeasP. This WI" 

the only story in the is�E(' really worlh 
readin�. Coincidentally or othen"·i�e it w:.� 
the onl:v long �tory in U1e i�sue. 

2. ''Snail's Pacc"-Budrvs. 
3. "Fishe�s of Mcn"-An!las. 
4. "The Poetl'8�, eU..''-Write. 
II. "Machine Comp!ex"-V:ampler. 
t'. "Ni��:ht Fear"-LonR'. 
Somethin�<: has got. to he done alxn1t. eov

en. With the exception of the Au?:ust one 
they hne appeared uniformlv chaoti�. Too 
mueh stuff-whether titl��. as <'n tre ftrst 
rnuple. or just asrorted junk as h1 this one. 
T�P•r la.ck unitv. 

Th"' same la�k of or,..�n;u•ion a•me11rs 
on the eontente paJl'e. F.vEtyi.hing thrown 
in toa;llther and haehod Hp. �e�"e?:J.tP. the 
storiete and articleA and dep:��tment&. mav
be subordinating the latter. M'ore aesthetic 

Rnn fewm· storie� of lo::,.er length: hold 
the artic]P.� as they a1·e. for they ue ex
eellent, and pnt back .;orne of t110se pagee 
you tool< out thi� tim�. 

Lettel'<: 1. Donald Kinjl: 2. R R AngP.r; 
3. Koe Keou�h. though I disnf'Tee about the 
book review�. 
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PLAZA BdOOStK ��� York 4, H. Y. 109 Broo ·• 

FUll PACE CARTOON$ MARRIAGE MISCHIEF 1$ brand new, devilishly indiscreet, with original fuU p�e cartoons. Whether you're Jook mg forward to the day, or looking bade (with or wichour te8lets), you'U go for this saucy "undress" view of bride and groom. Gay and uicky as wedding champagne, it wiJJ keep lou gagging through a sea. son o marriages. And talking of gags, here's a Whopper. Give MARRIAGE MISCHIEF as a wedding oc anniversary present. 
FEA.TURES 

....,. The Bachelor Dinner ....,. The Wedding Daze ,., The Truth About Trousseau)( ....,. What Every Bride Should ,., Hazards of the First Night ,., From Smoker to Bedroom Itt' Honeymoons-conven. tionaJ and Otherwise It# Counsel for the Bewildered Groom And mony more 
OROEt ON APPROVAL O.dtt MAitRIACE All5t:HJ£F �it������:�:!:: .. .'ti .!! � .. o�hly �iskct. ttturo t01 into �'C:,1:!�nd ot compl�� '"''· 

PLAZA BOOK CO. D.::,t- • 

I 109 Brooct St., � 
MISCHIEF in plain wrap. I Send �6� 1 may return it in 10 days I I per. If not saus �. 

I tor refund. 
tmall 984 plut postaee. I 0 had C 0.0. I will IIQ pos 

I I · 11 .. --tpald. 0 1 encloM 98e-se • ,._ 

. ..... .. ... . . I . . . . . . ... .. ... . 
I 

Natat..............
. 

. 

' 
............... I I Address . ···'··· · ····· · ·�·.:.,: ..

. ' ·�tate . . . . ·· . . · ... 1 &t ... .... . I CltJ . . . .... . . . Mi.F.ftiea--$1.25 wltll order .I CUada 
---L••••-••••••-•• 



TAK I  I T  E AIYI 
It you suffer the misery and annoyance ot common pile symp.. 
toms, try Page's Palliative PUe PreparaUons for the relief thous
ands of users have reported in over 60 yean. Ask your druggl.ft 
or send TODAY for a generous FREE trial supply to prove this. I. R. PlGI C:O. Ccpt. 81 Mcrshcll, Mich. 

SONGWRITERS 
Songs compo"d an.l PUBLISHED. Established 
since 1943. Write for FREE Information to 
Nordyke Publlshint Co., Dept. DA·10 
7070 Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood CaL 

Il l I l l 
�!;�� ��w?c���· �'f:i;� ��tb1NB��.1 ��¥�tr/1l BOWl METHOll. MAY BE USED &ECRETL Y I Used bJ leo.dlDI alooboUe lnstltut.lollll to Mlp BUILD AVERSION AND ELI).{l
NATE DESIRE FOR ALCOHOI�fC DEVEIU.OES, no� avallable to rou. Ba.s helped brill& rellet to DJaD.T drl.aken u a met.lwd fl'l t.lntlOt&rY ALCO H O L  W I T H DRAWAL: and l)y BREAKING 

!���J���n?�ntC���� ���tvh!lic��: D��rwaf ro�� 
PROLONGED PEP.IOD, INTERFERE WITH WORK FOR 80· 
CIAL Ll FE. One of 01Ul)' utl.s.fled WlfiMI writu:: "Tour method II WO!i.det"''uJI Am vet)' haopy MOT tt!" -Mr!. M. D. 8. , IU. Preoared br Dh&rmtct5t rormNIJ eonneeted 1f1t.h l&adtnc aJeoh011o Nnl
llrtum. ('omu ln p�a!n 'A"n!JDAr. BEADY TO USE, con:.plete with 
lntt.ruct.lon�. W UY ?AY M O R E:  FOR I M ITATIONS? ORDER 
,.RIOINAL U.foi.R. METIIOD TODAY AND SAvtl 

Free! ��� ��rd��pe�·r:n� = ·:n�t·���:��� 
iEND NO MONEY! NOW !>NLY $4.501 
Ul& 10 DAYS AT OUR R I S K-6ATI8FACTI O N  Q U A RANTIID 
OR R E T U R N  U N U S E D  PORTION8 AND f4.50 REFUNDED. 

Son4 name and oddtM3, PllJ oottman at.eO DWI � &Jel �end S.J.!50 with order and we pa1 pc.t�&e. UNITED MEDIC:AL RISEARC:H 
l!ll 421, Dept. U·ID, Mla .. .,.lla_ �. _1111� 
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DYNAMIC Seleoee Fletloa 
Fred Christoff : Once upon a time there 

was an industrr who decided people didn't 
have any intelhgence at all. None of them 
had ever been to high school and their 
average I. Q. was that of a twelve year 
old. It waa called the movie industry. One 
day they found they were making lesa 
money than usual, and they wondered why, 
They looked around and they found that 
another industry called Telev1slon had de
cided that peop le only had the intelligence 
of ten year olda and was running them out 
of business. So they thought, and they 
thC>ught, and pretty soon they found some
thing that would appeal to the eight year 
olda. It was called three-D. So now the 
Industry Is happy aJ!'ain and comic boob 
are booming, and if that'• the sort of 
science fiction you want go look up that 
Avon pulp of a couple of yeara back. The point of thts whole thing is that 
it's the science in science fiction that 
make the �renre what it is. Otherwise It's 
a love story or a western or something else 
with a few props. Granted it has to be 
well written. But it is the ingenuity and the 
thoroughness of the author's treatment of 
some interesting aspect of physics or so
ciology or pyschology that gives the story 
an interest over and above the mere plot 
Interest. 

Science fiction ia idea fiction. Without 
the idea it is emasculate. 

-705 Sa:n Lorenzo St., 
Santa Monica, Calif. 

I believe it was Will Durant who 
observed of the Roman prince Au
gustus that he had two objectives 
once he bad attained the highest pow
er ; one, to make the people happy ; 
two, to make them good. 

He succeeded in the first aim; when 
Augustus died, Rome had become 
prosperous. But the second ambition 
was a miserable failure ; his people 
just wouldn't live up to Augustus' 
noble ideals, and the prince died a bit
ter old man. 

There are all so rts o f  ideals, and 
certainly most of what we consider 
progress-not only technological prog
ress, but improvements in human rela
tionships which are covered in the idea 
of social progress-has sprung from 
individual and group ideal�. However, 
there's a kind of idealism which is 
deadly, and that is the kind which 
tries to force people to live according 
to the dictates of someone else's con· 



THE LOBBY 
science-and which tries to sub
jugate fact to moral fiction. 

History shows that usually the 
highest morals haYe bern verbal 
screens fur eras of great hypocrisy ; 
there's an old Arab proverb to the 
fact that the ho l ier the city, the more 
depra\·ed i to inlw bitants. 

l'\ow there's no reason why E. E .  
Smith ,  or a nyone else , can't i nj ect  his  
own beliefs into the future, and have 
whatever �tandards he wants. How
ever, there's no rea>on, also, why the 
audience shouldn' t  laugh if the pic
ture is sligh t ly ridiculous. And some 
ha,·e found a ridiculous quality about 
projecting post-Victorian morality into 
an intergalactic setting. 

However, let 's  give credit where 
credit is due :  Smith indicates that 
very few achieve anything like the 
ideals in practice--which is  quite be
lievable. 

R E M E M B E R E D  
W O !l D S  

We're willing to keep the 
letter-contest going as long as 
you want it, but the way most 
of you winners have delayed 
asking for the originals you 
won makes me suspect that 
the gilt has sort of worn off. 
Originals piled up, and when 
the convention representative 
asked for a lot, we turned over 
more than we meant to. 

Sao, sorry, but this Issue's 
winners will have to take se
lections from . what I have on 
hand. I'll try to keep things in 
order, now; but I would like 
your vote on the matter. 

Winners this time are : James 
Fenimore Cooper Jr., Joe Keogh 
and R. R. Anger. 

* 

' 
I AHr .. ..... ---------·· -·-·--.. -

� ;:�.���i:i::��=:·�i::�:��i.-c� � 
· - - - - - � - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� 
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''With God 

fSONG POEMS WANTED 
I - . !0 IE SET TO MUSIC 

I 
Send Po_. Todey for fREE EXAMINATION. 

J. CHAS. NcMEIL A. I. NGster of hi..SI� . 
1 110-DA So. Atexaadrlo, Los All eles 5, CaUf. 
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.• . .  SO THEY BAKED A CAKE 
colossal conc�it of men, I guess. 

When our 1ast signal back to earth 
had given the okay sign, sure, they 
started building bigger ships and re
cruiting another crew. But by the time 
that the Albert E. ll, was ready to 
take off for a more extended expedi
tion, the Larson Drive was now the 
Larson-McKendrick Drive, with a ve
locity of a full half the speed of light, 
some five times our velocity. 

Somehow, Tina had managed to get 
herself in the party, as Hans had 
sensed she would. And the time-differ
ential,' as it worked out, wasn't serious 
at all. Tina had been only 32 when Wf 
left her on earth. Including the year 
and a half she had already been with 
the colony on New Columbia, she was 
still quite a bit younger than Hans. 
and just twice as pretty as the day of 
their separation. • 

The tremolo note was rising now, the 
soft-, mystic pitch of excitement in
herent in the new world. 

I turned to Mac, who was grinning 
like to split his face. 1 said, "Looks 
like you were wrong, old _boy-about 
the impossibility of colonizing." 

He nodded his head readily, but he 
wouldn't tear his eyes away from that 
monsterous, preposterous chocolate 
cake. The attraction, I discovered, was 
a little bevy of on-lookers who stood 
at its base. They were a dozen· or more 
most attractive colonists in the young· 
er age-bracket and unmistakably of 
the opposite sex. 

Mac said, "Yeah, I - was wron� 
about colonizing p r o s p e c t s. Dead 
wrong. Aren't you glad ? "  

And now the tremolo feeling 5plit 
into a crescendo of sub-harmonics and 
overtones, a magnificent chord · of at· 
tunement with life · and humanitv 
evervwhere in the univer5e. And all at 
once I knew 1 was glad, happy as hell 
to see these people from the old bQme 
town of earth. 

· 

* 



Buick Dynaflow. Book crammed with 
2,�,0{) diagr·ams, photos, cutaway pic
tures (of �vhich these are mere mini-

Here's the EASY Step-by-Step Way to tlir:�:,:�:�:·���w ·z�;;;,�;�;;l;;;,,d·t�. 

FIXAIYCAR I AJIFFY! 

Fuel pumps Calf caust" trouble. 
Pictures show exactly how tCJ 
take them apart, fix them. 

N o  guesswork;. Clear pictu res 
show how to fix water pump, 
generator, brakes, chokes, etc. 

Now-Whether You're a Beginner or Expert Mechanic-You Can 
"Lick" Any Auto Repair Job On Any Car Built Since l 935 

Now you can tackle any repair job, and do it quickly, 
easily, right-the first time! MOTOR'S BRAND· 

NEW AUTO REPAIR MANUAL shows you how
with crystRl-dear pictures and step-by-step directions 
you can easily follow. 

No guesswork. This giant guide tells you where to 
startj what tools to usc. Leads you casi]y and quickly 
through the entire operation. Covers everything from a 
simple carburetor adjustment to a complete overh:-.uL 

£verything You Need to Know 
BIG. NEW REVISED Edt

Uon has MORE REPAlR INFORMATION THAN EVER! 
Over 850 giant pages, 2,500 
••Thls�Is-How" p!ctu res -
clear drawings, diagrams. cutM 
a wa-:;t photos make every 
step EASY. Over 200 "Quick 
Check''  charts - more than 
37,000 essential repair speci

fications. Over 227,000 service 
and repair facts. Instructions 
and pictures so COMPLETE, 
so CLKAR you CAN'T go 
wrong! 

Even. a green beqlnner can 
do a good job. 1f you're a top 
mechanic, you'll be amazed at 
The 10Meof'' of Over 1 89 

Offldal Shop Manuals 

The editors have put tothe Ume�saving procedures. 
gether the ' 'Know-Ho\V ' ' from 
over 189 omc1al Shop Mnn

Universals . . . Axles • • . 
Brakes . . . Power Steering 
. . . Shock Absorbers, etc. 

Factory Sper:ificl\llons and 
Adjustmen t Tablel:i . Tune
up charts. Tables of Measure· 
ments and Clearances. Over
hauling and Replacement 
Facts-AND MUCH MORE. 

hu���eds by of Al���satd�»rce�f 
auto service men ! YOU'LL 
want to try it, too--on the 
followJng UNCONDITIONAL 
GUARANTEE: 

Try Book for a Week FREE 

S E N D  NO M O N EY. Pay 
nothing let postman. Test 
�h��. 1¥t · �o�lu X�Arn�iri �� 

Just 2 of the Many uals : "bolled tt down" into 

letters of Praise one haudy indexed book. 

pay for itself i n  7 days, H it 
doesn't just return the book, 
and owe nothlng, Rush cou
pon tor your tree�tr1al copy 
of this great money-saving 
ManuaL MOTOR Book Dept., Desk 47 A. 250 West 55th St., 
New York 19, N. Y. Don £ve-ry Job. " M Y  Includes ALL Automatlc 

MOTOrt l\Iamwl Is n Transmlssions ( i n c l u d i n g  
wonr1crful help. It hM Dual Range Hydra-Matlc) .  put m <:!  I n  a pn�!Wtn t o  do every Covers the newest Carbu- USED BY Job.••-.s. L. Sharpl�u. L-os An- retors, Engines (including �elc•, C<llif. new Butck & Dodge V·Bs) , • •  U.S.ARMY ... .. 

a. m a z f!" d  S e l f  .a n d  , .. ... · Chokes _ . . Fuel Pumps . . , MOTOR Book Dept., Desk .,7,..., . 
Friends. " I. ama:wd . :·<·; 011 Filters . . Starting Mo- NAVY 250 West 55th Street, New York 19, N. Y. ��e�o�t!1��![�1'lfH{��t . ·: .... · tors . . .  Generators . . Dis.. nush ro me at once: lctJet'k box opposite book you want), 
!.:umfti;}w',!}� �<',SJ;:,;;;: .:. . 

tributors . . .  Clutches . . . MARINES 0 �����;I�t H$c1�0�u;�os!��A�·�Y�At��t"i·z:(t;r?l��;1t�'t� 
Newark, N, J. [f .. �e:;-�h�e':rt!�)8o��dm':-n��a!rf��Yfh���.(�[h�;'�!�J::t\�ti)���i� ····---��;;;;"::"lr---..... ���-----.. --�� ¥8�o�o�;�.r:!W���r��rS'"'cn da.r,o;. (Foreign pri�c; Remit 

COVERS 907 MODEL$- 0 {1�[����lS���J����rt�N� !::vcyo\\�����:��Jr $���0 ALL THESE MAKES b�"i��ve'Wv���t·{.�h���� s;itgl n���r��1Jmr��t.n1<W�e�;�i���si �m 
Buick H�nry J Nash 

t'flhnn hook prompt!,}'. (Fol(dgn prlc•: Remit $10.00 cash 
with order . •  

. . • . . • . . • • • • . • • . . • • . • • . .  AI:e . . • • • •  
C�dillae Hudson l't<�,rnbler 
Ch�vrolet Kaiser Oldsmobile 
Chrysler Lafayette Packard 
Crei>leY La Salle Plymouth 
De Soto Lincoln Pont iac 
Dodge Mercury Studeb;�ker 
Ford Nash Terraplane 

Frazer WiiJys 



THE RECKONING A Report 011 Your 
Yotes a•d Commeats 

The vote on whether we should continue to have our covers i l lustrate a atory In 
the is1111e seems to be split down the middle, so we'll continue the practice - but 
not for each and every iaue. 

· 

"The Duplicated Men" proved to be unique In that It received more first-place 
votes arid enthusiasm, as wall 111 more "dislike" vote�, than any other dory we've 

· presented in thia magazine, Obviously, It takes first place, even though the point
rating was below that of "The Winning Losers". The rest of the issue came ouf 
thus: (2 }  "The· Winning Losers" (Henderson) - 2.04, (3) "No Greater Glory" 
(White) - 2.8 1 , end (4) "The Laat Man in the Moon" ( Dye) - ].00. . 

Increased production-costa made an unhappy choice necessary - either to raise 
the price of the magazine, or to cut the number of pages. The latter decision rules 
out book�length novels: let'a hope that conditions improve in the future, so that 

. we can offer as large a book as before, without a price-boost • 

. M.C • .  Pease'• novefet w•• the sole offering in our October Issue to please 
everyone; no voter put it- in last place, either. All the red received both fint
pla.ee and last-place votes, 11 wel l  o!IS a bit of raspberry-noises. 

· Hera'•· the record: 
1 .  temple of Despair . ( Pease) 2.1 1 

3.1 1 . 
3.35 

2. Fbhen of Men (Annas ) 
J • . SnaO's Pac:e t ludrysl 
4. Machine Complex (Wampler) 
5� · Poetess lr 21 Cadavers (White) . 

6. Night-Fear (Long) 

. 4.00 
4.52 
4.60 

And, to remind you 1a98in, whether or not we continue to award ori9iiltlt to . 

. th, _ letter-writers· depends upon the bal loting this time. 

Send . your coupon to DYNAMIC SCIENCE FICTION c/o Columbia · · 
. Publications, Inc:. 241 Church Street, New York 1 3, Hew York. 

. 

- • • •�••••�•••••••••••••••••••••�••• �-�- • � o • • • •• •• •••••••••*• , 
I 

Number the�e In order of your Frefcrer.ee,· to· the ; 

* left of numeral; If you thou9ht any of them bad, • 
mark an "X" besit!e your dislikes. 1 · 

..--THE CHAPTER ENDS ( Anderson) . . . . . . .  . 

..:...DESIRE NO MORE (Budrys) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
-THE UNWILLING PROFESSOR (Porges) . .  

-. . .  SO THEY BAKED A CAKE ( Marks) . . .  . 
* -THE FINAL FIGURE (Merwin) . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Shaff we contin:�e to award originals to letfe.--wrifers? Yes . • . . . . . .  No . • • • . . . .  

Whose were the three best leiters this time? 1 • • . . . • . • • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .  

2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . .  3 . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . 

General -Comment • • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • • . • . . . • . . . . • • • . • . • . • • . •  

. ... • • • • • 0 . . . . . . .. . . .  •
•

• • •  • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

�-M ········---- · - · · · ·· - · - · - ·--·------------ ------ - - - ---···· 
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W A R N I N G ! B E WA R E  N AT U R E ' S  
D A N G E R  S I G N A L !  

DOUBLE-ACTION FORMULA GUARANTEES 
YOU DOUBLE MONEY BACK UNLESS YOU 
GET SENSATIONAL DOUBLE BENEFITS ! !  

Your phy-sidan will tell you 
intestines of bloat and gas, you 
remedy; one for your stomach, 
one kind of tablet. powd�r or 
Gold & White Tablets give rewlh, 
Tablet BEFORE MEALS-• Tnbl•t 
-and brotherj you're on street. You say 
bloat and other symptoms. 

Settle your stomach right now! Our square..Oeal no .. r1Sk 
offer says: "Neighbor, we how you suffer-how disappointed 
you are with aU thoiff remedies that have failed you:� You 
neNl send no money, just your name on the coupon, Magay 
dcmble-action tablets must everything stt;�ted on this page, to 
your satisfaction, or return the unused portion and get not only 
the price you pny, but DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK! You 
lmow we couldn't make such an offer unless Magay is all we -say 
-so order with conf•dence today Big 1 50 tablet supply only 
$3.00. FREE discount coupon &aves you SOc on ftrst order. That 
makes it leu than 2c per tablet !or all these benefits. Don*t 
delay relief. Mail nO""risk coupon now, YOU HAVE NOTHING 
TO LOSE BUT A BELLY FULL OF GAS! 

@) Magay Corp, Box 74, Bay•ide 60, N. Y. 

Rush big 150 tablet h.tpply of Mc9oy Gold & Wh!._ Tablets In 
ploin wrapper, t must he- d•lio.h� with r&t.ulh or you Guoront•• 
Doub1• My Mon•y Boek Oft t&furn of unned portio!\ within ! doys. 

0 S.od C.O.D. plw c:horgM. 
Raoular prlc• $3.00 
l..tt COVPOft ,1(1 
l'Otl PAY ONlY ii7Q 

Nome -----------------

I 
I 
I 
I 1 AddroH I 
I Clty lon•-- Sta.._=-.11 I Conodo ' forelgn�no c.O.D.'• 22-A ' � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' 



IMAGI NE-
any three of 

these rocket
swift, jet-p ropelled SCIENCE-FICTION books-yours for only $1 .00 !  
Each one is  crammed with science 
thrills of the future . . .  packed with 
the imagination that will make to.
morrow's headlines . . .  written by the 
m o s t  sought-afteT science-fiction 
writers of today. A $7.50 to $9.00 
,-alue, complete and in  handsome 
permanent bindings-but yours for 
only $1.00 o"n this· amazing offer. 

The founding- of t h i s  SCIENCE
FTCTI0:-.1 BOOI{ CLUB Is a recogn i 
t i on of the fact that Science.�Fiction 

r S�N�FI�ON 80� CLUB 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Dept. DAG-1 , Gardell City,. New York 
Pl�asE> rush me the 3 &:lOOkS checlted, JJe· lo-. ... ·, as my g-irt bOOks. o.nd first fleleetion. fJill me only $1 for all thre.;; fl)lu.,; rew 

:����})e�hl��infhoch;�i'J)����e.�q�u��roUo��c t15ub; Ever:v monlh semi m2 !.he Club's :fr� bull<>ti.n, ' 'Thln;;s w Come-, ' '  ao thllt 1 may d<'cide whether or not ! wish to receive the 
f'OTnin� monthly �Gl...-.l.ion d�>scrltled th-.•reln. i•"(l.r each book t aceept., I will pay only S 1 plus a few cen\.6 Fb.lpplng charge. I do not 
h.ave t.o t.ake a book. .:very mom.ll !only four 

J ;Jnrlng ench yenr I t�rn a mcrober}-and I 
may reslf,"ll al any tl.mc after accepling rour '<clect.lons. 
S P E C I A L  NO- R I S K  GUA RANTEE: U r10t delighlcd, l mny return :<1� bl)('kR .In 7 dny$, I pay nothinll and thJS membenhlp will b• 
cancelled I 

I 0 AS!ound ing Anthalogr O Rlna Around Thi: Sun 
O Mixed MCn 0 Sands of  M1u I 

· I 
D Omnibus D This Island Eartft 

City 'Z<lne • . . • State 

I 
I 

LSeleetioo pr-ic• i o  C.anacla $1. 10, plus 1hlp-J ping. Address 105 Bc;�nd St., Tc;�ronto, :Z. (Offer- good only in U . S .  :�.nd Canada..) 
- - - - - - -

has won a place as an important ne'v 
kJnd of ' li t erature. Science�fiction has 
grown �o fast it's hard to keep up 
with i t ! · How is one to know which 
are the BEST new books-without 
'vasting lime an d money '"-'"ad i n g  
thl'Ough good a n d  b a d  a l i k e ?  

-• e Cream Of I<>W Scie'nce 
fi: •II Hooks - For Only Sl Eo�h !  
T h e  SCIENCE-FICT'r0N B 0 0 K 

CLUB •elects each month t h e  best 
" au1 d on ly the be�t ne,.,.. Science-Fie

lion book. And to enable you fo EN
JOY the finest w i thout 'vvrry i n g  
about. t h e  cost, t h e  C l ub has arranged 
to b r l n g  you these brand -n ew full
len gth books · FOR ONLY $ 1  EACH 
( pl us a fe'v cents shipping charge)
even though the)' cost · $ 2 . 50, $2.75 
an d n p  i n  p u b l i shers' original e d i 
tion� ! 

0 es >r Complicated Ru es 
The operation of the C l u b  is s i m 

ple. Each m o n t h  t h e  B o a r d  of Ed.i tnrs 
reads a11 the promis ing new �ci en ce 
fiction books and selects t h e  No. 1 
t it l f'. Each selec t i on is described 
WELL IN ADVANCE, In the Club's 
intere�ting free b u l l e t i n ,  "Thi ngs to 
Come.'' You take ONLY those book� 
y o u  really w a n t-as few a s  four a 
year , if you 'Wish. If you don't want 
the c u r rent select ion, y o u  notify the 
c l u b. There a r e  no other ru] es. no 
dues.  n o  fe es. 

'SEND NO l.f O N E Y-.Iusl Mq i l C oupon 
We KNOW 'that you will  enjoy member

ship in tbjs unusual new book cluh. To 
PROVE it, we are ' makJng this amaz1n.g 
o!ter to new members! Your choice ot 
any 3 of the ne,w Science-Fiction master·

rp i ec""s described . at righ.t--.o\.T O�Y. $1 
FOR ALL THREE. One i s  your first Se
lection a.nd two, are your gift books. But 
this liberal offer may h!J.ve to be with
drawn at any time; rSo ma.ll coup.on RIGHT 
NOW to: ' 

SC IENC E-FI C T I O N  BOOK C L U B  
Dept. D A G- 1 , Garden City, New York 

0 . I ENCt' f' ICT . ,  bl 
�:l lOI) StOl'lC$ by otlt.stunding :author:-; . . . stories ot' startling im·cntions . . . (It risitor.9 f1·om Out.oP Space . . . Ad\'COlttre 1n Dl· mcusion . . .  \Yorldll or To-monon-. 562 oage-5. 

>' A O U ,. D f l'f G  SCI · U oCE rl"  I O N  AN · - I! Ol() V 
A story Qf th6 'J'·hin;:.: that bl.lromt::-t wbnte\·�:r it meets. Ph.r..; man:v other best l.alL>a skimmed from a dQzen yeurs or .A.stountl · 
Jng Sclence-FlcUon Muazln� tlll lt!l autho-r. J()hJ\ W. Campbell, Jr. 

; I V  ISLM t O  EARTH. 
by Raymond f. J ones
You're. an f'D;t:h!Pf'r. work· 
illll: on a secn>L oroject. Wl.wrt ymn rirl becomes fl:u.-..; JJicioua or Nur employ
en;, they kidnap he . '.riwn YOtlt' plane is swallowe(f 11'0 ln mirt-uir bv a 
GIA�T FLY1NG SAU('.BR ! 
R I N  q O U N D T H E SIJN , 
by Cll!ford Simak-They 

::;.F:�t de���Y ���kt!r�'mt;� 
tants"' -a s t r a. n g o ne.w 
ruce with mysterious powers. Then he found thar he ttl msalf was a hn t.ed "mutant'' I 
SAN OS ll:F t! ARS. 
by Arttlur C,  Cla.rt:.
You :a1-e thl' flrst · Eafdt. man t.o rocket·CI"'SSII -
the desl'rL samls f1 � ·wanderlnK a-round � le�<-slY. you suddml::r t'iad ;ottrself face-u.-raee willl . . . A J.L\RTll.'(: 
T H E  M I X E D  
b y  A. E .  V u  Vqt-One of the m11l.t.oll � in  interstellar .space 1s in
tnhabited.. Your job is to find om ich one and conta�l these ubumans . •• Bu" they're rearl.y w·hh e,·et'l' trick in inter-�te>llar srie-nce Ut stop you! 


